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. it . - the military force of Bosnia In central Asiagrg iiofls. gltsctllaucous.monitor that give the pressure. With
from' three hundred to four hundred and
fifty feet fall the execution dene is tre-
mendous. At the monitor the water isThe Oldest Dally Paper Pub
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conducted into a still smaller pipe with
nozzle about one-thir- d the size of the
supply pipe, the compression giving it
still greater force. The monitor is con-
strue ted something like the ordinary hose
nozzle, but has a ball joint that permits it
to swing in any direction. It is baanoed
with welshts, and by means of an ingen
ious device known as a deflector the tre
mendous stream can be turned in any di-

rection by the slightest force. Almost the
weight of a finger will suffice to direct the
movement.

Easily as it is managed, however, the
monitor sometimes becomes uncontrolla-
ble, and when this happens a scene of de
struction and even death ensues. Ihe
pipe sways to and fro at its own volition,
and the stream flies first in one direction
and then in another. If the miners are
not warned in time to get out of range
they may be mowed down aa if by the dis-
charge of a vulley of (rape. Sometimes
the runaway monitor seems as li manipu-
lated by some bloodthirsty monster, and

ppears to De deliberately turned upon the
fleeing men, following them aa they fly in
every direction and overtaking them be-

fore they can reach a place of safety. In
one case, a sluice tender, hearing an unu-
sual noise, raised himself above the edge
of the cnt in which the sluices ran just in
time to receive the full stream square in
his face and chest. He was knocked
down, thrown into the sluice and washed
away. hen found his body bad not a
stitch of clothes upon it, and apparently
every bone in it was broken.

W ben a monitor gets away from control
in this manner there are two things that
can be done. The water may be shut off
at the head-gat- e, a process involving much
dblav and perhaps loss,' or some brave
man may rush in and get to the monitor
without being struck by the stream.. To
do this requires agility and pluck. The
stream is liable to box the compass inside
of a .minute, and its course must be
watched and the probable direction noted.
Then over the rough surface the man must
hasten, careful not to niaKe a misstep, and
at the same time ready to flee should the
erratic stream betray a tendency to change
its course so as to endanger life. There
have been many hair-bread- escapes and
some thrilling exhibition of bravery under
such circumstances as this, and it has
been only by the exercise of the greatest
coolness and bravery that great loss of
property and life has ben prevented.

A. J. Howie, ot tins city, in his woru on
hydraulic mining, states that the stream
from a six-inc- h nozzle, with four hundred
and fiftv feet vertical pressure, delivers a
blow equal to o3,7do root pounds per sec
ond, equivalent to 1,070 horse-powe- r.

When one comprehends this fact be will
be abundantly prepared to believe almost
anything that could bo said about tne
power exerted by such a stream.

With a force Buch as that exerted by the
stream from a monitor, it is apparent that
a tremendous amount of material ran be
washed awav in a very short time. The
quantity removed depends, of course, upon
its nature, whether loose soil, ordinary
gravel or cement gravel. In some places.
under favorable circumstances, as hign ac
thirty-si- cubic yards to each inch of wa
ter have been renmved in twenty-fou- r

hours. W ith a flow of five hundred inch
es the bulk removed each day is thus seen
to be enormous. In cement gravel the
amount handled daily is as little as three
cubic vards per iuch. The quairtitv han
dled daily is, however, almost entirely de--

nnent upon the grade ot the sluices,
the case of the hiehest amount just

mentioned the stream had a fall or head
of three hundred and fifty feet, the banks
were one hundred feet high, and the
sluices had a grade of one inch to the foot.
while one thousand inches ol water were
used. Under such conditions and with
such results it mnot be apparent that the
removal of mra'.i;u i only a question
of time and not a very lone time either.

some idea of the luiiiieuse amount of
earth and gravel moved by the hydraulic
mines of this state can be gathered from
some recently published statistics upon
this point. Durine the height of the hy
draulic industry there were in use from
the Feather, Yuba, Bear and American
rivers, Butte creek and the two Dry creeks,
a total of 10,050,505 miner's inches of wa-
ter each twenty-fou- r hours. At an aver- -
aee of three and one-nai- f cubic yards of
eravel to the inch there was thus washed
awav daily thirty eieht million six hun
dred thousand yards of material. This is
a low estimate. As an actual fact much
more was carried mwbv. But the amount
stated represents a mass of earth five hun-
dred yards long, throe hundred and eighty-si- x

yards wide and two hundred yards
high. With such a tremendous quantity
washed away everv twent hours,
can readily be understood that no great
length of time need elapse literally to re-
move mountains and cast them into the

The importance of
keeping the blood in
a pure condition is

Purify universauy known
and yet there arc
very few people who
have perfectly puro

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or
other foul humor is hereditcd and transmitted
for generations, causing untold suffering, and
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis-

ease from the air we

breathe, m the fod
we eat, or Sa M the water
wo drink. U I I I I I There is
n o t h i n k H I 1 1 I I more con

clusively H U LI 1 proven
than tho positive
power of Hood's SarsapariUa over all diseases
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly
tried, docs expel every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes

catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures Ej"? I S
rheumatism, drives
out tho germs of
malaria, blood poi-

soning,
JOD

etc It also
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, hus overcoming that tired
feeling, and building up the tft holo system.
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's
SarsapariUa as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

oocFs
SarsapariUa

Sold by, .11 druggists. I; six forgs. Prepared only
by C. I. MOOD A CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

IOO Doses One Dollar

HAVE VOU TRIED

IT WILL SURPRISE YOU.
Trial Quantity Bint Without ClrxffS.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

THE ELECTRO SILICON CO., 72 JOHN ST., N.Y.

gaiuts, Oils, Stc

HARK!
This Week We Give AwayA good Broom for 90c ; we mean what we say.

finest vrencn ras 130, x cans xsc ; guaran-
teed to equal any brand. '

Good Canned Salmon He. Fresh Eggs 18c doz.
Prunes.We have the best bargain in Prunes we have allnaa tnis season, 10c lb, 8 lbs 25c. They are sell-

ing like (cold dollars for a quarter.Owned Pork and Rmiiii elee-ant- Ifio.
Have you received one of those Panels we are Of

giving aw ay with 8 cakes Dixon's Stove Polish f
Butter.

No better Butter on earth than we are selling
ior ouc, avfe ids ll.uu. OfChoice Meats and Vegetables always at waydown prices.Don't forget Hire's Extract formakinfrRootBeer.

F. E. BALDWIN, Cf
Congress Ave, and Washington St.

MANY BARGAINS
of

FOR CASH.
Six dozen Fresh Bggs $1.00.
Choice New Butter 30c, 86 lbs $1.
Table Butter 25c lb.
Pineapples 10c, 8 for 25c. Maple Sugar 10c lb.
Three qts s 25c. Pie Plant 4c lb.
Kale 10c peck. Bermuda Onions lOo qt.

No'ice Evai orated Fruit.
Evaporated Peaches 18c, 8 lbs 60c.

" Apricote 18c, 8 lbs 600.
" Apples 18c 3 lbs 50c.

Dried Apples 18c, 2 lbs 25c.
Three Bounds laroe Prunes 25c.

Crosse & Blackwell Marmalade & Jams 15 to 20c.
fteaa rouowing assortment or uannea gooas,

9c. 3 cans for 25c.
Begular size can and warranted straight goods :

Tomato, Pumpkin, Sweet Corn, Lima Beans,
String Beans, Peas, Succotash.

Poultry Received Friday.Full line Fresh and Smoked Meats.

J. H. KEARNEY,
Elm City Cash Grocery, not

my2 74 and 76 Congress avenue.

D. M. WELCH & SON
OFFER:

1,000 large Ripe Pineapples 11c each.
1,000 Fresh Cocoanuta 5c each. is

Toilet Soap.
100 boxes hitrhlv scanted Toilet Soan. 50c box.

extra fine quality, packed in boxes 1 dozen cakes
eacn.

Our Condensed Milk, 9c can, is a first-cla- ar-
ticle and warranted to suit : it is making lots of
friends.

Fine Sweet Oranges 35c dozen.
Good Orangf s for cutting up 14c dozen.
Lwnons and Bananas
Our finest Elgin Cmunrry Butter 32c ib.
Good Table Butter 27c lb.
One qt bottles floest Maple Syrup 25c.
Native Kale 10c peck, native Spinach 25c peck.
One qt bottles fine Tomato Catsup 12c each.
Fine fresh Country Eggs 18c dozen.
Take our advice and bur Flour now. Don't

wait for it to advance any more. Our prices are
try us and nee.

a Dig anve in nne meaium Deans, a qts xoc.
Oranges and Lemons at low prices.
1.000 nounds finest Evaoorated Peaches onlv

lb.
50 boxes finest Evaporated Apricots, 20c lb.
The finest sun dried Apples 14c lb.
New Bermuda Onions 10c qt.
A full line of Vegetables at low prices.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 Congress Avenue.

Branch 8 Grand Avenue

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!

Fish of all Kinds in Season.
be

LOBSTERS, LITTLE NECK CLAMS,

LIVE BAIT, SCALLOPS,

ETC, 2TO., ETC
AT

In

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
Q08 STATE ST.

Poultry To-Da- y.

"O ECEIVED this morning a select stock ofli fresh killed Poultry Turkeys, ducks,
chickens, geese and capons, with a full line of
new vegetaoies. d resn meats trirae oeei, veai, on
lamb, mutton, etc., fresh and salt pork, first at
quality smoked hams and shoulders. Fresh
country Eggs received daily. Orders received
and delivered with prompt attention. E. SCHON-BKRGE-

S, 1, 2, 3 Central Market, Congress av-
enue. Telephone call 55

mmr I

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Mew llaren, Ct. Wholesale Acents.

WE OFFER
THE

"Northern Light" BrCttlUi

SALMON
At lOc per Can.

COE & FIEL.D,
422 State Street.

Choice Meats,
Connecticut Pork and Sausage,

Also a large stock of I

Canned and Preserved Fruits
and Vegetables I

OF THE CHOICEST VARIETY, AT

HURLBURT BROS.',
1074 Chapel St.,Cor. High.

2llsccllaucotts.
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

Epps's Cocoa.
Bv a thorough knowledire of the natural laws

which eovern the oDerations of di&restion and nu
trition, and bv a careful annlication of the fine
properties 01 wen seiecxea vjocoa, jnx. xpps naa

irovided our breakfast tables with a delicately
avored beverage which mav save us many

heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of
such articles of diet that a constitution may be
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maiaaies are noaung around us ready to attaca
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeuin? ourselves well for
tilled with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame." Civil Service Gazette.

Sold
only in half pound tins, bi

jm us terras, mj., uomaeopauue cnemista.
am wearctniy

CHILDREN'S tiRRIJGES.

Over 50 Styles to Select
rom.

Call and examine before wn.lHwg
your purcnase.

NEW HAVEN RATTAN CO.,
662 State street.

BRUSHES.
Faint. Flat Varnish and Sash Brushes from 60

upwards.
Whitewash Brushes from 10c upwards.
Counter. Stove, Shoe and Scrub Brushes Be up

wards.
Feather Dusters 8c upwards.

Wholesale and Retail.

New Earen 5 and 10c Store,
383 and 385 State Street.

E. P. AKVINE,

BOOM8 V, 11, IS.

69 ChurcSi Street.

is hardly sufficient to protect the interests
of the empire in that region and by far in-

sufficient to hold the border lands against
an onslaught from the outside. "We moat
not forget," says the paper, "that at the
present state of affairs in Europe it may at
any moment become impossible for na to
withdraw oar troop from the interior of
the empire and to send them to Asia,
Should trouble break out In Europe and la
Asia simultaneously Turkestan would have
to be left entirely to its own resonrcee,and
those resources are very small. In 1878,
when the ttohammedans of that region be-

came restive, we were able to pat in the
field against them only 25,uou men, while
England could muster 60,000 troops. Since
then England has enlarged her power there
and we have been almost at a standstill.
The increase of our military forces in that
region is therefore of supreme Importance
to ns if we are to hold our own against the
aggressive power of England."

NATURAL.

The Rev. Phillip Brooke's election to
biahoprio is a fine illustration of the nat-
ural law that brooks ultimately find their
way to the see. Lowell Courier.

You have only (riven me a quarter,
Sir!" complained the waiter.

"That's right," replied Snooper, cheer
fully; "I never do anything by halves."
Epoch.

So she rejected you, did she! Your
proposal.dldn't please herl" "Well, I
can hardly say it didn't please her. I
thought she'd never stop laughing." Bos-

ton Herald.
Father My dear daughter, what do you

want to marry young Bichleigtr for, even
if he is worth a nifllldnT1 He can't do any- -

ming tut lead a german. Daughter (with
Bee maenifioanceV-Bat.pap- I'm no Ger
man. Detroit Free Press.

Wool Mv cook left to-d- in spite of
all I could do. Van Pelt What was the
tronblel Wool The children annoyed
her. I offered to kill the children, but
she was afraid the authorities would de-

tain her as a witness. Brooklyn Life.
'Aha! I catch you buying a porous

plaster, do I! I thought your devotion to
fresh air theories would bring you to this."
'It ain't the plaster that does me good,"

answered the crank. "It is the ventila
tion obtained throueh the holes." New
York Journal.

Thespis I have the shiewdest manager
in JNew loin, itanter in wnas wayi
Thespis Well, he has connected the seats
with wires under the floor, and turns on a
lieht current of electricity during the
heavy parts, ine audience mistases tne
electricity for thrills. New York Sun.

Bicker (to Foee. who has just told a
storv And vou sav that happened to you
vourself? Foee Certainly; you don't
doubt my word, do yon! Bicker Fogg,
vou oueht to cultivate your memory a
treat deal. That is the same Btory I told
vou about two weeks ago. Harper's Ba
zar.

'Well, prisoner." said the prison chap
lain to the convict, whose time was nearly
up, "I hope your punishment has done
vou eood." ''Yes. it has," returned the
prisoner. it a put me in ouiiy mm to
eo back to town and knock thunder out
of the witnesses who convicted me.'
Epoch.

"You'll have to pay half fare for that
bov. Madam." said a conductor. "He is
certainly over five years old."

"indeed be isn't!" repiiea me passenger,
I have taken that child free for over six

years I'd have you understand, and I don't
intend to begin paying rare ior mm now.

Hipocn.
Mr. Winks I see raising flowers for the

manufacture of perfumery has become a
new industry in Florida. Mr. Minks (a
perfumery manufacturer) Flowers! Mr.
Winks Yes. Mr. Minks For the manu-
facture of perfumery! Mr. Winks Yes.
Mr. Minks Well, wonders will never
cease. Good News.

A little Irish boy in one of
our public schools was reproved by his
teacher for some mischief. He was about
to deny his fault, when sho said: "I saw
you, Jerry." "Yes," he replied, as quick
as a flash. "I tells thim there ain't much
yous don't see wid thim ptorty black eyes
of yourn." That was the solt answer that
turned away wrath; for what laay coma
resist so graceful a compliment: Harper's
xoung People.

HYDRAULIC MONITORS.
The Almost Incredible Force of the

Stream Xliey Throw.
From the San Francisco Chronicle

One of the most noteworthy features in
many portions of the gold region is the
elaborate system of water supply for the
use of the hydraulio mines and the tre
mendous changes which were the result of
the two years during which hydraulicking
was at its height. So great have been
these changes hills washed away, valleys
filled up, others created that in many lo
calities the entire landscape has been al
tered. The old proverb ascribing the

power to remove mountains to such
had faith only to the amount of a grain of
mustard seed has never been exemplified;
but the hydraulio miners have afforded
the most ample demonstration of their
ability to move mountains in the search of
wealth. Lofty mountains have in fact
been brought low through no other agency
than the pipe line, the monitor and the
sluice, and the tremendous power of water
never received suoh an exemplification
in the history of the hydraulic mines of
California.

There are, indeed, so many remarkable
facts connected therewith that, were they
not abundantly substantiated, one might
well be pardoned for receiving their, rela-
tion with incredulity. One might not be-

lieve that a stream of water issuing from
a nozzle or pipe six inches in diameter,
and with no other force but gravity be
hind it, would have much effect at any
considerable distance from tne aperture,
vet such an apparently insignincant stream
with a fall behind it of three hundred and
seventy-fiv- e feet, will carry away a solid
boulder weiehioe a ton or more at a dis
tance of from fifty to one hundred feet,
while at a less distance it will toss suck a
boulder about as a boy would throw a
pebble.

The velocity and force of such a stream
as it issues from the nozzle of the monitor
is something terrific. The column of wa
ter is solid so solid that if one were to
undertake to thrust any object into it it
wonld make no more impression than if
it were iron instead of liquid. If a crow-
bar or other heavy object be thrust against
the stream it would be snatched from the
hand and thrown to a great distance as if
it were a feather weight, while the man
who should firmly grasp an axe an at-

tempt to cut through the stream would
undergo an experience that he would re-
member for many a day.

If a man were to receive the full force
of such a stream at a distance of a couple
of hundred feet, even though the impact
be momentary, he would be killed as
quickly as though struok by a cannon-bal- l.

He might escape being mangled,
but the breath would be most effectually
and suddenly expelled from his body.

At four hundred feet from the nozzle, a
six-inc- h stream with three hundred and
seventy-fiv- e feet fall, swung momentarily
against the trunk of a tree will denude it
in a second of the heaviest bark as cleanly

if an axe had been used. Whenever
such a stream is turned against a crave!
bank it cuts and burrows into it in erery
direction, gouging out great caves, causing
thousands of tons of earth to fall, which
is in turn 'quickly disintegrated and
washed into the sluices. Boulders so
heavy that a man can scarcely lift them are
tossed about nxe cnan, stumps and trunks
of trees are thrown to ene side like straws,
and the work of destruction goes on at
pace that is appalling. If one who has
never seen a monitor In operation under
full head could imagine the ordinary
stream from a fire hose magnified about a
thousand time he would be able to form
some conception of its power.

The water is brought in open ditches or
flumes, sometimes from a great distance,
around mountain aides and across valleys
and ravines. When the vicinity of the
mine is reached a box is put In, from
whioh a pipe conducts the water to the
point where it is to be used. It is the dis-
tance between this bos and the IotsI of the

It is as easy to be on the right
track as it is to be on the wrong;
one, and it is as easy to furnish
the table wisely as it is to supply
It with indifferent material. If
you haTe never tested the qual-
ity of S. II. Street & Co.'s Wheat- -
ine, you have a revelation in
store for you. It is in its deli-
cacy unsurpassed and can be di-

gested when nothing else can be
retained. If you irant an agree
able surprise, ask your grocer
for it.

Street's
Perfection

Cereals
1 M t. rlKNT.

OW Th
llCttVlfcTRACN

SCOTT'S

Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES

of Lime and
Soda

Is endorsed and prescribed by leadlng
pbyalclana because both the CoA lArrr Oil
and Uypoptmtphtle are the reoog-niox-

l

agents In the cure of CnuMmption. It Is
as palatable as milk.

Scoffs Emulsion JZ??t
iM a itMstrAll JTlcsn Mrodurrr. It iM Oia
Bet Boned for CON SUMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis-
eases, Chronic Coughs nasi Colds.
Ask for Boon's Emulsion and take noothor

fillip!

TRY IT
FOR BREAKFAST

ELI'S fT ATA E2 t--5
CREAM B1LJI

i-- a . -- s a

?' ". r .4

Allays Pain and
nflasnnaalton,

IleaJalhe Bora,!
Restores the

Senses of TaaleJ
and Smell.
TRY THEIIBI'. HAY-EVE- R

A panicle is applied into each nostril aod is
agreeable. Price SOc at dnureists": by mail, reg-
istered. ic E1.Y.BROTHERS,

nih g eodAw 56 Warren St . New York.

THE FINEST LINE OF
WALL PAPERS

AT LOWEST PRICES, OS EXHIBITION AT

The Broadway Wall Paper Store.

Come and examine our goods and you wil be
s irprised at our prices for beautiful ccombina-t:on- s.

E. K. JEFFCOTT.
PAINTING and DECORATING in all their sev-

eral branches done well and promptly. Full-ma-

giren. E. K J EFr COTT.

165 Elm street, corner of York

ForaDaisMore
We Shall Continue the Sale of the

Gibbons Stock of Shoes.

We have sold an immense
amount of Shoes the past fort-
night and the prices have been
very satisfactory to our custom-
ers.

We shall clean out our Chil-
dren's Shoes at these prices : SO
cents, HO cents, 75 cents, $1.00.

An excellent opportunity to
buy Children's Shoes at very low
prices.

The Ladies' Shoes we offer at
$2.00 and $3.00 a pair are well
worth more money.

1 Bristol ffls
854 Chapel Street.

Tie Birds of Siriit
If they coald be wesu--r of their songs, wouldAnd- - ' our great stock, an almost infinite' - - wwu KIDua otour old music are atUl called for, andtile new are more numerous than

the eld.
Pant. t.a TUr lfr t v ctsu.n n

40c, $i 0 dps ) New. bright, easy, and all jolly
X s.awuwa will llic IU MLKULHOF 7 $1, or 9 dot Trotbrulp, for 4th ofi"Ji iraw flower gUN (Oc, tS9

School Hk PRAI8K Uf SOXtt 40c

otSIS?t k00 "d Shrwrio; KEw
fT W lK 9 w ootj Taney fc

Choirs ooostAoUj aeod for oar Oct Muaio
8.000 Humbert of Asthenia, 6acmt Betocitena.6tc5toteech. Send for List.

Ornateta furnished with Vnluntw -- mi
music and pUyen on Violins, Guitars, Xsadouu Du)jw aou aau outer BinlllBMIB, SUppUMtwith npproprtsta music Send (or lists and

EMERSOVS VOCAL METHOD for ALTO.
BARITONE srd BASS VOICES l$JS0 to S aew
mad superor method.

Any book mailed for retail price.

OOrer tea Campuj, Bates,

WE ARE PREPARED
With our extensive works completely fitted up
with every facility for the prompt dispatch of

work entrusted to us in the following lines :

DYEING
dresses and all kinds of wool garments any of
the new shades, men's suits and overcoats.

Ladles' and Gent's Garments, Lace Curtains,
Blankets, Window Shaftles, etc.

IiATJlTORYING
Shirts, Cellars, Cuffs, Dresses and Under-

clothing.

CARPET CLEANING.
We do not need to dwell upon the high order
our work in this line, as our reputation is

established. At the shortest notice Car-pe-

can be taken up, cleaned and; relaid.

THE FORSYTH CO.,
iOFFICES:

878 and 645 Chapel Street.
Works :

eTATE AND LAWRENCE STREET.

Orders received by telephone.

Bal 2stale
FOR SALE CHEAP.

cottage house, recently built, No.
MThe street, near Bishop's Gate, East

Park: contains 6 rooms, city water,
bathroom, etc This house was built for service,

for sale; a good, honest-buil- t house and in
good condition; any size lot, 30, 40 or 50 feet
front and 150 feet deep; can be sold to accommo-
date purchaser. Property in this locality is be-

ing sold at advanced prices. Apply
BEECHER'S EXCHANGE,

mh30 769 Chapel street.

FOR SALE,
ONE of the best and most central located

residences in the city. House is large and
has all the modern improvements. Lot

50 feet front. For particulars call at
MEB WIN'S KKAL ESTATE OFFICE,

apl 750 Ohspel fltreet.

Store lor Rent. -

tfjflfl For a term of years from Hay 1, 1891, the
liiiil store No. 93 Church street, now occupied

.AiUlL by D. Machol, and offices over same. Ap-
ply to

CHARLES H. WEBB,
20 850 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE,
A farm in the town of New Haven for

One Hundred dollars per acre, buildings
thrown in.

George A. Isbell,
787 Chapel street.

Own a Home $10 a Month
Buy a house.

Live in it.
Enjoy it.

Pay for it.
910 a month.

It. E. BALDWIN'S
v Rml VMtntf Arrcy. 818 Ohapnl t.

FOB SALE.
House on Chapel street, twelve rooms,t ten minutes1 walk to postoffice, modern

imnrovements. location excellent. Will
sold at a low price if sold soon.

."Possession immediately.
JOHN C. PUN DERFORD,

Room 3, Glebe Building,
My2 (Open evenings.) 116 Church street.

FOR SALE,
Three houses on Winchester

avenue. Residence on Dwight street. A
eood farm in Orange, one in Woodbridge.

Building lots on West Chapel and Oak streets,
Winthrop, Whaley and Jndson avenues. Lot in
Evererreen cemeterv. RENTS Two good farms

Woodbridge. Rents in various sections of the
city. Care of property a specialty. Rents
promptly collected- Fire and life insurance.

m2I Hoadley Building, Room 5.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
A number of Farms at reduced prices.

Lots on Whitney ave., Winthrop ave., Whal-It-

ave.. Lawrence St.. Nicoll st. and
other parts of the city. Prices low. New houses

Whitney avenue. One and two family houses
prices and terms to suit everybody. Can be

seen at any time.

A few Houses and Tenements.
MONEY TO LOAN AT 5 PER CENT.

$6,000 in amounts to suit parties.

Boom No. 8 Benedict's Bnildinff.
Open Evenings.

L. F. COMSTOCK & CO.
Real Estate Agents.

For Sale at Auction.
CENTRAL PROPERTY.

I will sell at public auction to the highest bid
der, (unless otherwise disposed of at private
sale), on SATURDAY, MAY 16, '91, at 12 o'clock j

noon, the property known as
Xbe Beers' Carriage Factory,

No. 35 Olive street, opposite Fair street.
The lot has a frontacre of about 42l feet, and a

depth of about 186 feet.
Terms of sale 10 per cent, down at time of

sale, balance in thirty days.
sale to lane place on tne premises.

Li. li. 1 1J iYl A IN .
my4,6,8,11.15,16 Auctioneer.

HoH. p. hoadley's.
Brick house, 203 Crown street,.

on rea- -
BAnaKlA if daM ennn vtirtA lAnatlnn

III!' U. BV1U OWFU j UtbO lUs VIASU

house, 7 roomss, with steam heat,

J&OOO.

waaiey St., $3,uuu. vernon St., B3,3uu,
Sylvan ave., $4,200. Gilbert St., $2,800.
Daggett st., $4,000. Nicoll St., $3,300.
Webster St., $1,500. Hallock st , $2,8C0.
Linden St., $2,6t'0. Liberty St., $3,500.
Rosette St., $3,500. Thorn st., $1,600.
State st., 82,0 o. Nash st., $1,600.
Pearl st., $4,500. Prince St., $3,500.

Horace P. Hoadley,
49 Church Street, Boom 'J,

Open Aveninrs, TToadley Building.
TSee Real Estate on Third Page.

Hotels.
lYl U O fc. l fc. Y S

NeW H OVGiJ
. HoUSC,

Fronting tne (Jity ureen ana opposite the
University Campus, is

FIRST-CLA8- 8 IN ALL RE8PECT8.
And Is the Only Hotel in the City With a Pawen--

sr i;iva)r.

Hdttcatttftt.
FRANK H. OSBORN.

t?upil of WUUam Shakespeare, London, Eng
ana,

VOICE CULTURE.
708 Chapel st., Room 1.
THUIi.

fgeUsccUaueous.

Elastic Hosiery,
Elastic Stockings, Knee

Caps, Anklets, Shoul-

der Caps, Wristlets,
For Varicose Veins, Swollen Limbs,

Sprained and Weak Joints.

SI Elastic Body Belts !

For the relief and cure of corpulency, are rap
idly coming into general use by persons of full
habit.

Having increased our facilities for the manu-
facture of the above goods by the purchase of
two more looms, we can now fill all orders for
the wholesale or retail trade promptly, and as we
use only the best material and employ only the
best workmen, we are able to guarantee our hose
in every particular.

We can furnish any article and of any grade
desired, but when not otherwise ordered the best
60k Goods will be sent.

Blanks for measuring furnished when desired.

E. L. WASHBURN, M. D.,
84 Church and 1 Center Sts.,

New Haven.

K. 6. KUSSELL,
Architect. .

Ms qum rrB

lished in Connecticut.
DZUVXBXD BY CABRTCBS IK THI ClTT, 10

ubhts a win, oo UKirrs a Honrs, 9
fob Six Mouths, )6 a Ysab. Tbm
Sahb Tbrmb bt Mail

8INei.lI COPIES THREE CENTS.
THE OaEEINGTON PUBLISHING 00.

All letters and inoutrles la regard tosnbscrip- -

Hons or matters of business should be addressed

THE JOI!RN4L and courier,New Haven, Cobb.
Notice.We cannot aceent mbiiim.m na mljuu MlMt- -

ed communications. In all eases the name of the
writer will be reoulred, not for publication, but

Situations. Wants. Benta and other mull ad
vertisement One Cent a Word each loser,ttoa. Five cents a word for a full week (seven
times).

Display Advertisements One square Cone
Inch), one Insertion, SI 20; each subsequent in-
sertion 46 cents; one week (&0; one month $10.

uonuarr notices, in prose or Terse, 16 cent
per line. Notices of Births, Marriages, Deaths
and Funerals, 26 cents each. Local notices 8S
cents per Line.

x eariy aaverusers are unuteaio tneir own
Immediate business (all matter to be unobjec
tionable), and then contracts do not include
want, to uet, ret bale, etc. "xeany aaverusements at tne rouowtnr rates;One square, one year, $40: two sqt
Xear, 1 u ; three squaresone year, $100.

Special rates furnished on application for eon.
tracts covering considerable length of time or a
targe space.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
is PUBLISHED

Evebt Thursday Uobnihs.
One Dollar per Year, (la Advance.)

single uopiee o cents.

A SCRPBISE.
The news of the resignation of Chief --of-

Folice Bollmann will be a surprise to most
of the people of New Haven, buk. perhaps
nobody ought to be much surprised by
anything that happens at the City Hall.
Mr. Bollmann has had a difficult place to
fill and its natural difficulties have had
added to them the difficulties of petty and
often mean politics. He has made a good
record. He has worked faithfully to in-

crease the efficiency of the Police depart-
ment. He has, of course, made mistakes,
but his intent has been right, and in the
main his acts have been judiokras. He
has been conspicuously honest in a place
which offers frequent temptations to turn
from the Btraight path. He has never
been accused of liny crookedness. He will
carry out of office, and to his grave, a
painful reminder of his service, as he has
never fully recovered, and never will, from
the brutal attack made upon him a few
years ago.

New Haven has reason to hope that Mr.
Bollmann's successor will be as faithful,
honest and efficient as he has been.

THE OTHER SIDE.
Yesterday we called attention to some of

the wonderful changes that have taken
place in the new South. Of oourse there
is another side to the story. For instance,
a correspondent has paid a recent visit to
one of the towns in Tennessee that a year
ago was the object of very considerable
speculative interest in this part of the
country. The latter part of April of 1890
a long train of Pullman cars left Boston
loaded with gentlemen on a visit to a great
auction sale of lots of land at what was to
be a future city of metropolitan import
ance. At the auction sale that then took
place what were considered to be choice
business locations sold at orioes

2 of which were as high as
$250 per front foot. The sale
was attended by more than three
thousand people, streets were in process
of construction, and if outward indications
were to be trusted, there was every evi
dence of the speedy uprising of a great
business center. The. correspondent says
that while the town had bat two houses a
year ago it has now a great many, but
these are mostly for sale or for rent. There
were then no business blocks; now there
are several substantial ones, but they are

practically all unoccupied. Last year
there was no hotel worthy of the name,
but now there is a new, unfinished hotel
which was to cost $75,000, but upon which
work has ceased from the obvious lack of
patronage to follow its completion.

Moral: Invest only in the places that are
sure to grow.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Those who pawned their overcoats to
get some spring clothes are sad. It's
cold world.

"Pinafore" is to be revived in New
Haven y and There are
few things more reviving than a good
perf6rmance of "Pinafore."

John Plankinton, the Milwaukee packer,
was supposed to be worth $10,000,000 at
his death, but an inventory of his property
foots up less than $2,000,000. Thus do
imaginary riches take to themselves wings.

The Iowa farmers are on the warpath.
They intend to take independent political
action in the coming State election. They
expect to get up a convention of about
1,000 delegates to organize the new party,
and invite laboring organizations to join
them.

The Postoffice department is quietly
experimenting with free mail delivery in
small towns in various parts of the coun

try. By June 1 it is expected that the
experiment will be in operation in forty-
five places. Congress made a small ap
propriation for the experiment and thus
far it seems to be a deoided success. The
system has been in use in England.

Nothing like having a rich mother.
Queen Victoria has made a virtue of
cessity and ordered her agents to use

of her private funds to pa; off
the debts of the Prince of Wales. She
wanted parliament to assume the burden
but the government did not dare ask it.
The king and queen business isn't popu-
lar enough in Eneland to risk straining
its popularity.

It appears that there can be reform.even
in Chicago. The Republican mayor of that
city began his two years' term of office last
week by shutting up all the gambling houses
of the city. Other mayors have been un-

able to do this thing, probably because
they were under some obligation to the
men who control this business. Their
nomination and election were partially due
to the influences which have made it pos-
sible for the gamblers hitherto to defy the
law. But Hempstead Washbnrne came to
the office unexpectedly, owing to a dvis-

ion among the Democrats, and was
by pledges or obligation defi-

nite or implied.

Disappointed prohibitionists can be
found in Iowa. The Cedar Bapids Gazette
confesses that it "helped to get the pro-
hibitory law upon the statute-book- s, but
finds that it has caused a worse condition
f affairs than existed before," and adds:

"The law is not only enforced, but it is
causing damage to the State in various
ways, and is building up the most gigan-
tic gang of blackmailers fcha t ever infested
any country." Those who still advocate
the maintenance of the law are now urging
an attempt to secure its enforcement by
establishing a State commission for the
purpose, whioh, they think, "would bring
the whole power of the State to bear di-

rectly upon the saloon."

Viedomasti of St. Petersburg thinks thai

OF -

Furniture
Is Still in Progress.

Though we have sold
several thousand dollars'
worth of Furniture since
the beginning of our Dis-
count Sale, we have still a
Large Assortment of
Chamber Sets, --Hat Racks,
Chairs, Tables, Sideboards
and many other articles to
be disposed of.

A few more Standard
Folding Beds to be sold at
cost.

Everything must go, as
we are going out of the
Furniture business.

OUR

UNDERTAKING
AND

UPHOLSTERING
DEPARTMENTS

Will Be Continued.

k J. I Blair

83 and 85 Orange St. low

20c

Do not fail to .xamlne our stock of Furniture
and Carpets before purchasing elsewhere. Our
assortment of Chamber Suits, Parlor Suits, Car
pets, Oilcloths, Children's carriages, etc., is un- -

ssea. rtujrB.AHI. HF.OK1 H. 10. 12 Ohnrnh Street.

KINDLING WOOD
Delivered in any part of the city.

12 boxes $3.00.
8 boxes S.6.
4 boxes $1.25.

New Haven Rattan Co.,
552 State Street.

WE ARE TOLD

That after May first, quar
ter dollars will be a great
scarcity. Why? Because
people are buying Spotted
Beauties, 6 for a quarter.

HORSES !

Another carload of Horses ar-

rived this morning, all in good
condition, and ready for exam-

ination and trial.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.,

Sale Stables,
169-17- 3 Brewery Street.

KODAK
AND ALL STYLES OF

CAMERAS,
PHOTO MATERIALS.

CHARLES W. WHITTLESEY & CO.,

AT OUR NEW STAND,

281 STATE STREET.

New Haven
Window Shade

Company.

PULL LINE

Carpets, Linoleums and
Oilcloths,

Draperies, Shades, etc.

NEW RUGS NOW IN.
Smyrnas,

Moqnettes and Wiltons.

BPRINQ DESIGNS.

NEW HAVEN

WINDOW SHADE GOMPT

68, 70, 72 Orange Street.

Open BvenlnnB.

BARGAINS
FOR

And only on the days named will these un-

paralleled prices hold good.

1,000 yards 8c Prints
in choice figures, stripes,
etc. Wednesday and
Thursday 3 3-4- o a yard.

1,500 yards Sea Island
Pongee inbeautiful colors
and choice effects. Actual
value 20 c, Wednesday
and Thursday 12 l-- 2c yd.

600 yards Lonsdale Cot--

ton, usually sold at 10c,
Wednesday and Thursday
price 7 3-4- c a yard.

100 5-fo- ot all Brass
Poles with brass brackets,'
ends and rings, retailed at

times the price we ask
complete for . . window.
Price 39c Wednesday and
Thursday.

100 Lace Curtains m
French and Brussels ef-
fects, 7 to 8 yds long; $4
tias been the price, Wed
nesday and Thursday
$2.89 a pair.100 doz. Ladies' Fancy
Hose, full regular made, 8
different styles, worth
double the money. Wed-
nesday and Thursday
price 12 l-2- c a pair.

A lot of odd sizes m La
dies' 4 button Kid Gloves,
regular 8 5c quality. Price
25c pair Wednesday and
Thursday.

BASEMENT.
lO sets, 25 volumes each, In

cloth, "Encyclopedia Britanni-ca,- "

being an exact copj of the
original edition. Price $25.00
for set Wednesday and Thurs
day'? with the 5. vols, American
Supplement, price $30.00.

LACES.
lO pieces Black All SHk Chan- -

till y Flounce, reduced- from
$2.75. Wednesday and Thurs-
day price $1 .75.

lO pieces 40 inch All Wool
Stripe Surah Twills, regular
price 50c. Price 2c yard Wed'
nesday and Thursday.

ST" Return railroad fare paid to all out
of town customers who buy $10 (or over)
wortli of goods.

CHAPEL STREET,
:N"e-uc- - Havon, Ot.

fElisccUatxeottS

Our
Latest

Advance
Is the addition, lust completed, to our store on

urana avenue,

More Than Double its Former
Capacity,

AND GIVING US

EIVE FLOORS,

140 FEET DEEP,
STRAIGHT AWAY.

For the convenience of our large Carpet trade
we have removed our Carpet department to the
Annex on the First Floor. Oilcloths, Lace Cur
tains, Draperies, etc., on the same floor.

Our trade always increases, so do our improve
ments, w e are me

PEOPLE'S HOUSE FURNISHERS.

P. J. KELLY & CO.
Grand Avenue and Church Street

Query Are you a customer of P. J. Kelly &
Co. f If not, join the grand army ; you will
never be sorry.

UeA'iXcoTOQ.
MELi LOTOS
E A HOUSEKOLD REMEDY

A FOR

I Guts, Bruises, Bums, Scalds,

A
AND

WOUNDS AND SORES OF ALL

n KINDS,
It is clean and perfectly harm-les- s,

never eels rancid, and la aT sure and safe core, It Instantlyrelieves the intolerable itching;and soreneiM which eunerers
O from pile liave to end are, mod la

a anperlor remedy for Eczema or.sa.ll KCI I f 11 III r vue !For sale by Druggists generally,snd hv
J0. C. GOODWIN & CO.,

General Agent, 36 Hanover Street,
ap89 eod8m BQ8TOS, MASS.

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs look like
Hew when Laundered with

ELECTRIC

LUSTRE STARCH.
The genuine Is always In Bias Packacea, 10c
ash. Bnwan or lurramnra. For sale by all

grocer.
His Excellency, Wauui P. DrixnraKAic, Qov-era-

of the State of Vermont, writes i
" row reoonvmendatton of Ike ouaotg qfSUtctrlaZtutr Starch has btm fully nutainux Ut m In

rfficvffrtfcnl'y' 'mvtn "

GREAT
Forced-Ou- t

Removal Sale

NOW IN PROGRESS.

First-clas- s, reliable

dry Goods in all depart-

ments, from the front
doors to the rear walls,
at the lowest prices ever
known in the city.

This sale will contin-

ue till our removal to
stores

767 and 771 Clajel Street,

The Wilcox store.

Come early in the
morning and avoid the
crowd.

Howe k non
886-88-8 Chapel Street,

New Haven, Conn.

IJXisjceUaueous.

Mj Carriages,
MADE OF BAMBOO BODS,

Elegant in Design
AND

Reasonable in Price.
SURE TO PLEASE YOU.

SLEDS and SKATES
At Low Prices to Close Out.

WEED & CLAEK,
HASDWAREJSTORE,

11 Church Street, Qjp. PcstofHse,

LADDERS.
Extension Ladders,

.Masons' ladders,Painters' Ladders,
Stage Ladders,Truss Ladders,Section ..adders,

Fruit Ladders.
All Kinds of Ladders,

Made to order any length, from 8 to 75 feet.

Basket Seat
AND

Rattan Chairs.

Folding Settees,
Clothes Frames,

IStep Ladders,
Ladider Hooks, etc,T1W

A. W. FLINT,
RESIDENCE, 99 SHERMAN

AVENUE,
New Haven, Conn.

AT.T. THE LEADING

SPRING STYLES
Or BATS AT

BURGESS & BURGESS',
761 CHAPEL 8TREET.

I0UR DINING ROM DOOR

Annoys you. Is open when it should be shut, or
slams if not carefully handled.

We offer to close it quietly but SUBELY every
day In the year with

Blount's Door Spring and Check,
combined In ONE neat fixture. .

Call and see it In operation at

BAell's HaMwarii Store,
MASONIC TEMPLE,

713 Chapel Street,
OonwUnlow sllniL

SEND TO US
FOR QUOTATIONS

On anything you need In our line and we will

Save You Money.
THOMPSON & BELDEJi,

PAIST8, OH, and GLASS,

396 & 398 State St
Cooler BalMlng.

-



TfJL NEELY & CO.the republicans a chance to be present atTHOSE BALLOT BOXES. Mptttel Mottoes.ANOTHER NEW DORMITORYSCPT. BOLLldAN RESIGNS.

A SPECIAL SALE
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

COMING IMPROVEMENTS
BY

F. M. BROWN & CO.

Durinff the past few days we
"Dry Goods History." The
erty has passed into our control
1091, ana ail prooiems cunncvicu wuu mc uuiiuiiinidiiuu ui
our well laid plans to create one gigantic Central Shopping
Emporium are now easy of solution.

In four weeks more the work commences, and in this brief
time our stock of Dry Goods,
completely assorted in this city,

MUST BE REDUCED
OM-HAL- F.

Mild reductions, such as are usually resorted to in so called
Removal Sales of small stocks, cannot accomplish our pur
pose, as our large stock nearly
all new and seasonable goods ;

AS THE TIME IS SHORT,
THE

Cnts Will Be Deep anfl Universal.

DEEDS, NOT WORDS,

Host Bb Our Gnii lotto

Sale Commences

At 9

Weflnesttay, May B,

OUT OUT" TOWN CUSTOMERS
Will receive their Return Railroad Fare on purchases exceeding $10.00 to distances

not over 30 miles from this city.

F. 31. BROWN.

F. M. MOM & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS,

3MJbJ W TTAVEX,
PURCHASING OFFICES : NEW YORK, 394 B'DWAY ; PARIS, RUE MARTEL, 5 BI8

tne opening 01 tne uuiuv
had been well laid by the democrats

Slans
night to defeat any honorable pur-

pose the republicans might entertain."

Struck, toy a Train Killed Instantly.
New London, May 5. About 4:80

o'clock this afternoon KUana Hill, a fisher-

man residing at South Lyme, while walk- -

incr (tinner the track was struck short dis
tance west of South Lyme station by a
train bound west and thrown down an em-

bankment a distance of thirty-fiv- e feet and
instantly killed. He leaves a widow and
seven children.

Snnreme Court of Errors.
Hartford, May 5. The May term of

the supreme court of errors opened at the
Capitol Chief Justice Andrews

presided, and all the associate justices
were on the bench: Prayer was offered by
the Rev. H. H. Kelsey of the Fourth
churchi The Hartford county cases of
Charles S. Landers et al. vs. Florence B.
Dell et al.. anrl Watson Tryon vs. White,
Corbin & Co., were continued to the Oc-

tober term. The Litchfield oounty case of
the Excelsior Needle company vs. t.D.
Smith was argued, after which the Hart
ford county case of Peck, Stow & Wilcox

company vs. the Atwater Manufacturing
company was taken up.

With the Selectmen.
A petition was received by the selectmen

last evening for the appointment of Milton
W. Jacobs of No. 45 Forbes avenne as spe
cial town- - constable. The petition was

granted,
It was also voted to authorize' the usual

notices for dog licenses.
Selectman Fleischner reported for the

committee on construction and repairs
that Foskett & Biskop had been awarded
the contract for building the elevator at
the almshouse.

A representative from C. W. Blakeslee
& Son, who have a contract with the Fair
Haven and Westvule horse railroad for ex
tending its track from the present termi
nus in Westville to the Parker mill.appear-e-d

before the board to ask if the town
would pay for the carting of the refuse
stone to any point needed for repairing the
streets. Referred to the committee on
roads and bridges, with power.

EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY.
An Octogenarian's Anniversary,
A birthday party was given last evening

toMrs.CandaceR.Smith at the residenceon

George street, of Mr. F. A. Corbin. The
occasion was the eightieth birthday of
Mrs.Smith.Among those who were present
were representatives of four generations,
During the day MrsiSmith received several
donations of beautiful flowers which orna
mented the pretty rooms in the evening.

Telegrams 6 congratulation were re
ceived from the sons of Mrs. Smith, who
are located at Cincinnati . and from her
grandsons in Boston. Among those pres
ent were: Air. s . A. corbin, Mrs. m. m.
Lee, Miss Ruth Corbin, Mr. and Mrs. F. E.

Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. Luther f. Jerome
Rev. Edward Jerome, Frederick and Louis
Cowles, Mr. and Mrs. i . V. Lnm, Mr. and
Mrs. William Moore, Mrs. C. Li. Allen,
Hon. Hobart L. Hotchkiss, F. K. Cowles
Mrs. A. J. Thompson of New York,
Music, Binging and refreshments added to
the enjoyment ot the evening.

Mrs. Smith resides at Mapleshade, near
Westville.

WHAT TVAS THE MOTIVE!
The Body of Patrick Cooney Found

on the West Haven Shore He Had
Been Missing About Two Weeks,
The unknown man whose body was

found on the shore at West Haven about
mile this side of Merwin's Point yesterday
morning has been sufficiently well identi
fied as Patrick Cooney, who formerly lived
at Branford, but until two weeks ago had
resided at Leete's Island and worked at
Beatty's stone quarry at Stony Creek
where he also worked some years ago.
fortnight since he went to the funeral of
child named Tooney at Branford and since
then he has not been seen or heard from,
In his pockets were found a gold watch
and a card of the Stony Creek division of
Knights of Labor on which was his name
and also that ot secretary bueriocK.

Cooney was about thirty-fiv- e years old.
How he died is a mystery, for it is not
thought that he was a man to commit su
icide; and though he is believed to have
had considerable money on his person
when last seen, the gold watch found on
the body makes it seem unlikely he was
murdered for bis valuables. On his head
was found an abrasion by Medical Exami
ner Bennett, but this may have been due
to beating against rocks in the water. He
also gave it as his opinion that the body
had not been in the water longer than
eighteen or twenty hours. Coroner Mix
was summoned and gave a permit to Stahl
& Hegel to remove the body to their estab
lishment.

Entertainments.
HYPERION THEATER.

For Friday and Saturday Manager Bun
nell has secured that sterling attraction
"The Wolves of New York," by Leonard
Grover. It is a comedy drama, brimful of
laugh, sensation and general pathos, and
depicts the adventures of three country
people in New York. The comedy will be
interpreted by a very strong cast and will
have the advantage ot elaborate scenery,
specially prepared for the production.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Another delighted audience witnessed
the presentation of "After Dark" last eve
ning. The various incidents were well
brought out by the members of the com
pany. The last presentations will occur
this afternoon and evening.

"Under the Gaslight" commences an en-

gagement of four performances
evening.

PROCTOR'S OPERA HOUSE.

The performance this evening by the
Cleveland Colossal, Colored Carnival min-
strels will undoubtedly bn one of the best
minstrel entertainments of the season.
With the company are those "heavy
weights" of minstrelsy, Tom Mcintosh,
James Bland, Billy Farrell. Will Elridee.
George Tichner, Harry Eatoa, Palmer and
McUlam, Or rant and Williams and the
fonr Brewer Brothers.

Other attractions this week are Pauline
Hall in "Erminie" Friday and Nat Good
win in "The Nominee" Saturday afternoon
and evening.

Everybody Knows
That at this season the blood is filled with
impurities, the accumulation of months of
close confinement in poorly ventilated
stores, workshops and tenements. All
these impurities and every trace of scrofula
salt rheum, or other diseases may be ex-

pelled by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
best blood purifier ever' produced. It is
the only medicine of which "100 doses one
dollar" is trne.

NOW'S THE TIME
To Buy Plants at Tour Own Price,

Dickerman, the florist, has a big con-

signment of bedding out plants on sale at
unheard of bargains. (Jail and see. mow s
the time to fill your window vases, ceme
tery plots, gardens, etc., with flowering
plants.

Also cut flowers. A splendid line also
at prices which will surely sell the entire
lot rapidly.

Evaporated Prunes 15c lib.
Are delicious in flavor and many buy

them by the box of zo ponnds.
R. W. Mills, 382 State street.

Pure Maple Sugar.
If you wish to eat and know the flavor

of strictly pure maple sugar call and get it
at lie a pound.

K. W. Mills, 3oa state street.

Mr. C. C. Benham. of New York, offers
for inspection a collection of water-color-s,

at Cutler's Art store, from Monday, May
4th, to Friday, May 8th inclusive.- - m4 8t

Clearing Ont Sales
Are not fashionable in all lines of busi

ness, yet Borne lively work is being done at
tne ssew Haven Tea and Uonee uo.

R. W. Mills, 382 State street.

Mptttel llrrtices.

Wi Offer
80 Dozen

Crosse & Blackwell's
FRESH FRUIT JAMS

AT I CENTS EACH.

Tax LOT COMPRISES

Raspberry, Strawberry, Damson,
Buck Currant. Plum, Gooskbsrrt.

All New Season's packing.

New Haven's Not Opened No Pros
pect of Recount Here Hartford's
Work A Muddle In Herldeu Demo-
crats Accused ot Bad Faith Inspec-
tion of the Specked Ballots In
Bridgeport In Other Towns.
Yesterday in various Connecticut towns

the ballot, boxes containing the votes cast
in ' those towns at the last state election
were opened; in many other towns the
boxes were not opened. In a few places
the boxes were opened and in Meriden a
recount was made. Both parties fought
shy of a recount in most places of import-
ance, fearing, as some held, revelations
which might further complicate the con
test whioh is pending before the courts to
decide if possible who was legally elected
governor at the last state election; while it
was generally considered that nothing was
to be gained on either side by a recount.as
such a count wonld be unofficial anyway.
Bridgeport was a center of interest, as
there were so oauots cast tor Merwin
there which was disputed by the demo
crats as Illegal ana which were thrown out.
There the republicans appointed a commit
tee headed by State Committeeman H. a.
Parrott, and the democrats appointed one
headed by Democratic state Committee
man W. B. Bostwick. Both commit-
tees this morning made a formal
request upon Bridgeport's town clerk,
Mr. Watson, that he should permit
them to examine tne disputed Dauots to
ascertain whether these much talked of
ballots were marked or only specked. Mr
Watson declined to yield and wftheld the
Fifth-war- box which contained the bal-
lots in question from the committee.'' ' He
also refused to name a day or time when
the committee could see the ballots. His
crronnd for declining was that he consid
ered the committee as self constituted and
that they did not represent the people, or
any legal or official authority. Nothing
the committee could say or do had any el
feet in changing Mr. Watson's attitude in
the case. Me. however, yielded so tar as
to agree that the box in question should
not be opened until due notice had been
given the public as to time and place so
that the committee could attend. It was
the prevailing belief that Town Clerk Wat
son was acting under advice from high
democratic circles m the case.

At HartfOrd by agreement of represent-
atives of both of the leading parties it was
agreed to open the boxes and destroy the
ballots without examination. However,
at the wish of several of the candidates
who desire to see the ballots before they
are destroyed the votes will not be con
signed to the flames at present, nor until
the chairman of the town committees de
cide as to granting the desired permission,

THH BALLOT BOXES IN OTHER PLACES.

New Britain, May 5. Among the bal
lots recounted to-d- there were nine pro
hibition votes found not counted. The re
publicans claimed there were eighteen,

Waterbury, May 5. The ballot boxes
were opened this morning. There was no
change from the original oount made by
the moderators before sealing the boxes
last fall. At that time forty-fou- r prohibi
tion votes were thrown out in the Second
ward because of the word "For."

Stamford, May 5. No ballot boxes will
be opened in this city This is due
as much to a lack of interest among the
politicians of both parties as anything
else; Town UlerK tlolly said this morning
that no one had spoken to him about open
ing the boxes, and he was of the opinion
that no such action would be taken in this
place.

Middletown, May 5. The recount of
ballots y did not change the result
announced last Ian.

D anbury, May 5. The politicians and
otners were not in a curious mood
and consequently the ballot boxes remained
closed. Town Clerk Booth said no one
had requested that they be opened and he
Knew 01 no good reason wny they should

At Middletown yesterday the ballots re
jected last November were found to have
been thrown out for good cause.

At Waterbury the rejected ballots were
found not to have been regular.

At Portland a recount yesterday showed
that an error ot three had been made.
Three straight democratic ballots which
should have been counted were found.
THK NEW HAVEN BALLOT BOXES NOTHING

DONE.

The republican state central committee
lately had a '

meeting when the question
was presented as to what the committee
advised with reference to any action as re
gards recounting the votes of electors at
the late state election. It was decided if
the democratic party wished to recount
the ballots the republican chairmen of the
ditterent towns would be present with
counters for the purpose of assisting in
any reconnt desired.

It was said that at New Haven there was
a prospect of such a reconnt. Mr. James
Bishop, the republican chairman, con
sulted with Mr. William Shannon, the
democratic chairman. Mr. Shannon said
he had no knowledge of such a recount
being contemplated. Mr. Dailey of the
state central committee, with Mr. Bishoo
called upon Town Clerk Brethauer Mon
day morning and said the republicans of
New Haven did not demand a recounting
of the votes. If, however, the democrats
desire or wish a recount, the republican
party wished to be notihed, so that a re
counting might be had. Mr. Brethauer
informed Mr. Bishop and Mr. Dailey that
ne nao told Mr. John Carney, the demo
cratic member of this district, that he
would turn over the ballots to him yester
day.

After consultation with Mr. Herbert E,
Benton, the chairman of the republican
state central committee, it was believed
advisable to have counters ready to assist
in this work. Mr. Bishop at once made
arrangements tor this count. Mr. Breth
auer said he would notify when he de
livered the ballots to Mr. Carney.

NO RECOUNT IN NEW HAVEN LIKELY.
No notice has yet been given to either

Mr. Bishop or Dailey and it is now pre
sumed no recount will take place. There
is a question whether the statute author
izes any town clerk to deliver the ballots
to any person even after they are held six
months for any purpose other than to de
stroy. The New Haven boxes remain at
the city hall unopened and in Town Clerk
Jtrethauer s possession.

THE PROHIBITION VOTE.

HARTFORD,May4. In none of the towns
have the prohibitionists been requested to
be present at the recount. A democratic
authority here says: The republicans have
maintained since the beginning of the con
troversy that the ' 'for" votes' which were
polled by the temperanoe advocates must
be counted or rejected together,ingeniously
disguising the fact that the question of le-

gality relates only to the "for" ballots
which were rejected. In towns where ob-

jection was raised against the validity of
the prohibition votes when the original
count was made they were rejected. The
issue as anectinsr the state ticket is con
nected exclusively with the votes that were
thrown out by the moderators on account
of the word "for." The prohibition votes
mat were counted and are now in the elec
tion boxes cannot be incorporated in the
case.

QUO WARRANTO AGAIN NEXT FRIDAY.
The quo warranto proceedings will be

resumed in this city Friday. In case the
counsel for Bulkeley decide to file an an
swer instead of carrying the case to the
supreme court on demurrer, the Htieation
can be continued for months. It is not
likely that .the demurrer policy will be
adopted. The defense will take the course
that will protract for the longest period
tne continuance 01 tne case in tne superiorcourt. The consel for Judge Morris will
have one chance ot forcing a hearme on the
facts at issue. In one contingency a de-
murrer may be filed to the answer made by
the defense, forcing the case to the higher
court without delay. But the chance is so
small that no practicable reliance can be
placed npon it. The usual method will be
the hhng ot a replication to the answer of
the defense. Xhis must of necessity in
volve tne taKing 01 testimony. The lati-
tude for the hearing of evidence is in ef
fect unlimited. In this view of the case
the supreme court cannot be reached for
months.

A RUMPUS IN MERIDEN.

Meriden, May 5. The democratic chair
man, H. T. Downs, accompanied by J. C,

Byxbee and John McWeeny, went to the
town hall about 8 o'clock this morning,
opened the ballot boxes, secured what they
wanted, and then went away. This, the
republicans claim, was a breach of faith.
as Chairman Kinne of the republican com
mittee claims there was an agreement not
to meet until 10 o'clock, and. then with
the republican committee. Mr. Downs
says there was - no- - such agreement
and all that he did was to take a copy
01 tee returns ot tne moderator to
be sent to the state committee. The Meri-
den Republican says: "It would have been
a matter of courtesy, to say the least, for
the democratic managers to bare allowed.

Several Surprises at the Meeting of
the - Police Commissioners ban
Evening Mr. Dillon Also Will
Reslgn-Vl- ie Sunday Liquor Selling-N-

Captaincy Promotion! Yet
Offlcera Commended No Matron
Elected Other Matters Transacted.
The question of the Sunday liquor sell

ing excited some little discussion at the
meeting last evening of the polloe com-

missioners. This arose over a recommen

dation made by the superintendent of

police that two supemumaries be detailed

for Sunday dnty on East Bock park.
The superintendent said the presence of

the officers at the park was most necessary
in keeping the place orderly, though only
a few arrests have been made there,

As the finances of the department are
low a suggestion was made that two men
who have formerly been detailed for Sun-

day dnty about the city ia citizens clothes
be given the park duty and not make an
increase to the force necessary,
Mr. Benton did not like this
and said that, while not laying a claim to
a higher standard of morality man merest
of the members of the board, yet he did
wish to have the Sunday liquor selling in
this city closed no. and this, he tnonent,
could be done effectually only by these
special officers who go ont in citizens'
dress.

Commissioner Clancy thought the officer
in citizen's dress was not so good as in the
regular uniform.

President Andrews also expressed him
self against the plebeian garments. He
called the system a spying one, and thought
it was not an honorable way exactly to de
tect the-trath- c

The mayor said the body ought not to
exceed its appropriation.

MT. isenton, in reply, said: we don't
want to have the impression that we are
neKieotine our autv in tma matter or Sun
day liquor selling.

Mr. Clancy made a motion that the sun-
day detail be dispensed with for the next
two months, but it was lost.

The motion to detail the two supernu-
maries for East Bock park on Sundays was
passed.

The suprise of the evening come soon
after when the clerk began reading the
resignation of Superintendent Boilmann
from his official position, it was not
thought the superintendent would take
this step, thougn it nas Been apparent tor
some time that there has not been the best
harmony between the board and himself.
He undoubtedly felt the rebnke keenly
which was given him some weeks ago for
not appearing before the board in nni--
torm. After his resignation had been read
he made a few remarks explanatory of his
step, ie said that he had been, intending
tor some time to resume the practice or
law, and that he wonld retire with friend
ly feelings for all the members of the
board, and hoped they were reciprocated.
His resignation in lull is as follows:

New Havek. Conn.. May 5. 1891.
To the Board of Police Commissioners of the

City of New Haven:
Gentlemen Contemplating a change In the

early fall which will necessitate my giving up my
present official position, 1 deem it proper to now
acquaint you with my intentions and to give as
much notice as 1 would expect under similar cir-
cumstances. 1 therefore tender herewith my
resignation as superintendent of the New Haven
police department, this resignation to take effect
October 1, 1891. During the time 1 still remain in
office 1 shall continue to do my duty, as I know 1
have always tried to do, and when 1 shall have
left the department I shall still take the deepest
luwresb lu iu weuare auu progress.

Yours truly,
Charles F. Bollhan,

Superintendent of Police.
They voted to accept the resignation and

passed and ordered on file the following
resolutions:

Whereas, This board has received with regretthe resignation of Charles F. Bollman, superin--
lenueni oi img ueparunent, to lane enect Octo-
ber 1. 1891: and.

Whereas, It has been ascertained that no in--
t can o ottered that would be likely to

result in the withdrawal of said resignation,
Resolved, That the same is hereby accepted.totake effect according to Us terms.
Kesoivea, matin accepting said resignationthis board desire to place on record its regret at

the prospective severing of official relations
which have at all times been pleasant; its appreciation of the zeal and fidelity with which SuDer- -
intendent Boilmann has discharged the duties of
his office; its commendation of his successful
effort to maintain and advance the standard of
efficiency in the department, and its best wishes
ior nis iuture.

The surprises of the evening were not
yet ended tor the clerk had another resig-
nation to read, and this time from a mem
ber of the board, namely, Mr. John H.
Dillon, who ascribed his action in so doing
to press ot business. Mr. Dillon s resigna
tion on the same night as that of the
superintendent is rather suggestive, as he
was the commissioner who was supposed
to be most unfriendly to him. His resig
nation wui nave to be acted upon by the
board of aldermen, but the board of police
commissioners ordered their copy on hie.

A petition signed by J. N. Leonard and
many other builders and masons was pre-
sented, which asked for better protection
against theft from lnmber yards, and
principally buildings in the process of
erection.

The superintendent said there was good
ground for complaint of this kind, as new
buildings offer much attraction to children
and others not so small, who come in the
hope of picking up something. He said he
would instruct the officers to be more
watchful.

Mr. Andrews related an incident of
quite an extensive haul being made from
one building and thought something ought
to be done.

It was voted that the superintendent in-
struct the force to pay special stress to
this matter.

Applications from the following for the
force were received and ordered on file:
James F. Cody, Patrick S. Cannon, Michael
Dowd, Thomas Blake.

A communication attesting the meritor-
ious action of Officer Donnegan on the
night of February 28 at a fire on Oak
street was received and read.

The matter of a police matron was
brought up last night by a request sent
in, signed by Rev. Fathers Higgins and
Hartigan of St. Mary's and Father Mc-Ke-

of Sacred Heart, asking for the ap-
pointment of Mrs. Ireland. A vote taken
failed to settle the matter, Mrs. Ireland
receiving three votes or one less than
necessary.

President Andrews then brought up
the matter of police captaincy promotions.
He Kpoke of Lieutenant Wrinn's long
record of efficiency and that keeping him
from the position of captain was
making a martyr of him. Mr. Ben-
ton said the resignation of the
superintendent would necessitate an
action over that in the near future and the
whole matter might better be done then.
Mr. Andrews advocated taking immediate
action, and made a motion that Lieutenant
Wrinn be promoted, and that the clerk be
instructed to cast the ballot. Mr. Benton
then amended that with the name of Lieu-
tenant Wrinn be added that of James F.
Brewer. The motion as amended received
a three to two vote, bnt was lost, as it
needed a unanimous vote.

Charges against Officer Pender were re-
ceived by the board, which alleged that
the officer in question has insulted Hebrew
residents of the city and that he arrested
one Samuel Melton, April 14, for a breach
of the peace without cause, and Harris
Miller, April 20, for the same offense.
The board voted to give the petitioners a
hearing at the next semi-month- meeting,
and instructed the clerk to serve a copy of
the charges npon the officer.

The superintendent made honorable
mention of Officers Stewart, Powers and
Jere McGrath in their connection with the
recent Italian murder case, and also of
Officers Dick Moore and Hopper in captur-
ing one of the supposed would-b- e young
burglars recently, and of Officer Donegan,
who. captured the other one the next morn-
ing, just as he was about to leave town.
These commendations were ordered on
file.

It was also voted that Officer Frank Cook
be restored to his original position as near
as possible. .3 -

A supper at Henblein's was gives by Mr.
Dillon, who had not been present at the
meeting, to the members of the board and
the city clerk when the meeting .was over.

WHO WILL BE THE SUCCESSOR?

The news of the resignation of Superin-
tendent Bollman from his official position
created much surprise about town last
evening wherever it was heard f- - There
was no little speculation rife as to who
would be the successor. ' In republican
circles the name of General Frank D. Sloat
was spoken of with much favor, and there
is little doubt bnt his friends will be active
in pushing him forward as a candidate
provided he would be willing to take the
office.

- Preparing for the Tournament.
A meeting of the New Haven Bioycleclub was held last evening at the club's

house on Olive street to make preparationsfor the grand tournament to be given in
this oity June 8. Some well known bicy-
clists will be present and comnete in the
races, at whioh prizes aggregating $1,000
will be awarded. The board of officers of
the Connecticut division, L. A. W.. will
meet here Thursday evening to make prep-
arations for the proper entertainment of
the visitors.

Ikiii'k utx'Mtnntlc Pills are a sure !
tot ail iuru ot u.rvi:c $ iutUinraatory rhue

1 wmnmi wiutif tmii sue

For Tale To toe Erected fcy the Kings--
ley Trust Association on College
Street The Plane Draws.
A good deal of talk has been recently

created by the new plan of the Scroll and
Key society to help Tale out with a new
dormitory. The property used by the
society, corner of College and Wall streets,
ia owned by the Kingsley Trust associa

tion, a company of wealthy men, including
millionaire New Yorkers, who are mem-

bers of the society, and manage the asso
ciation in the society's interest. Two or
three months ago they bought, in addition
to the lot on which the society building
stands, the house and lot back of it on
Wall street, wmcn was owned Dy Mr.
Munson, making a frontage of 160 feet on
that street. Besides this they have just
purchased through Charles H. Webb the
two lots next north the society's land on
College street, of President Dawson of the
Water company, making a frontage of 160
feet on this street also. They are now in-

tending to erect on the land not in use by
the society building a new and handsome
dormitory for use by Yale students. Bruce
Pierce of New York isthe architect and
has the plans drawn. The building will
probably be of stone, fronting on College
street, and with lawns and a handsome ap-
proach from the Wall street side. The
building will be in size about like the new
one the college is now erecting on the cam-

pus. The new building wilj be thrown
open to all students of Yale university at
a price only sufficient to pay the running
expenses. It will be nothing exclusive
about it, and it will be absolutely under
the supervision of the college authorities.

Venice.
"In Venice Tasso's echoes are no more,

And silent rows the songless gondolier;
Her palaces are crumbling to the shore

And music meets not always now the ear.
Those days are gone, but beauty still isiiere;

States fall, arts fade, but nature doth not die
Nor yet forget how Venice once was dear.

The pleasant place of all festivity
The revel of the earth, the masque of Italy."
It was in these days of yore when , as the

poet says, Venice was "the pleasant place
of all festivity," and when that city was
the gayest in all Europe that the scenes of

"Fashing in Venice" are laid. Fashing
means two or three words in English, said
Mr. Marwig, who originated this novel en
tertainment to be given in aid of the
United Workers' society at the Hyperion
on Tuesday and Wednesday, May 12 and
13. "It means festival or revelry or mas

querade, and the equality of all classes at
the festival. In Venice on Fashing Thurs-
days a man of the poorest clabs, a gondo-
lier, perhaps, could offer a rose to a prin
cess, which, if she accepted, she must
dance with him. Our entertainment is
founded on this fete day of beautiful
Venice. Just at this interesting part of
the conversation with Mr. Marwig, which
took place a few evenings since
at one of the rehearsals, he was
interrupted by a lovely girl of eighteen,
with beautiful brown eyes and a rose-bu- d

face, who came tripping up. She wore a
street dress of dark blue cloth, little slip-
pers, and a big pale blue scarf about her
shoulders. Tne halt ot a small brass cym-
bal was tied to her wrist by a silken rib
bon. Oh, dear, Mr. Marwig, she exclaimed,
in sucn a tone that it was hard to deter
mine if she meant to be affectionate or im
patient, we cannot quite get that funny
little halt step you know 1 am in the tire
cian dance please come over into this cor
ner and help us. So the big handsome
danoing master was dragged off by the
pretty girls and they could be seen bob-
bing at one another behind the bier piano,

The sale of reserved seats for this de-

lightful entertainment is progressing now
at the box office. Seats are selling rapidly
with every indication of a crowded house
on both nights.

The rehearsals will be continued y

at Warner hall. Mr. Marwig will be pres-
ent morning, afternoon and evening.

v Cudworlh Fined.
Captain Cudworth of the NewHaven ball

team,who assaulted John Henry before the
opening of Monday's game, was fined $1
and $7.06 costs in the city court yesterday
morning. Cudworth settled.

Ascension Day at Christ Church.
The Feast of the Ascension will be ob

served at Christ church as follows: 7 a.
m., choral celebration of the holy com
munion; 10:30, matins; 1:30, vespers. At
the 7 a. m. service Merkbtcke's mass, an
ancient composition or plain song, will be
rendered by a chorus of men's voices.

A Team Taken.
A team which had been left standing

out in front of the Winthrop house on
State street last evening was taken about
fifteen minutes before 10 o'clock The
owner reported his loss at headquarters.
but at a late hour the police had discov
ered no trace or its whereabouts.

Telephone Company meeting.
The annual meeting of the Southern

New England telephone company will be
held at its office in this city next Tuesday
at 2 o'clock p. m. One business of the
meeting will be to ratify the action of the
directors in bonding the company to the
amount of $300,000 to secure its indebted-
ness.

A Flag Presented.
To-da- y a large new and handsome flag

will be floated for the first time from the
flag staff on the house of steamer No. 8 on
Edwards street. This beautiful emblem
of the land of the free and home of the
brave was presented by citizens of the
ward, through the patriotic energy of
Councilman Ryerson and the members of
the company feel not a little proud of the
gift. The flag is twenty-tw- o feet by four-
teen, and was made by the well-know- n firm
of Cunningham & Son, who made liberal
reduction in their charges. The presenta-
tion was made by Councilman Ryerson,
who in a few well chosen words expressed
the feeling of gratitude on the part of the
citizens and property owners i n the ward.
Chaptain Sherdman feelingly accepted in
the name of the company. The flag is a
fine one.

THE DRESS REHEARSAL.

H. TO. S. Pinafore "Sails the Ocean
Blue" at the Hyperion Last Eten.
lng A Notable Production.
Last night the Hyperion was crowded,

and the cause was the dress rehearsal of
H. M. S. Pinafore by the Dessauer Opera
company, and from the time the orchestra
struck up the first jingling bars of the
overture until the curtain went down at
the end of the second act everybody was
all attention. The stage setting was a very
fine piece of work, as George Miller's work
usually is, and great praise is due him for
his careful dressing of the stage. The
costumes were very tasty, and the entire
company looked well, principals, choruses
and all. It is not our part to criticise the
performance. It was only a rehearsal, and
the only dress rehearsal, so all were feeling
their way. Madame Oertel as But-
tercup nnqnestionably is a great suc-
cess, and her singing was magnificent.
Harry Ensign, as Admiral, showed his
ability and pleased the audience immense-
ly. Joseph Ross made a very good cap-
tain, filling the position to a dot, while his
singing was all that could be desired. Miss
Sullivan, as Josephine, showed her clear,
bright soprano to great advantage, and her
duets with Ben Harwood, who played
Ralph Rackstraw, were heartily encored.
Mr. Harwood is the fortunate possessor of
a very sweet tenor voice. The acting of
Mr. Nelson, the stage manager, who played
DiokDeadeye, was perfection, and the au-
dience was delighted with him. His make-
up and specialty work showed the profes-
sional, and there was no hesitation or fal-

tering about him. Miss Martha Schnee-loc- h

played Hebe, and her bright face and
graceful acting made a most favor-
able impression. Mr. Mead's solo gavean excellent opportunity for displayinga fine baritone voice, and he possesses such
a voice, while Mr. Eivlan as bass owns a
match for it. Little Charlie Groning as
Midshipmite deserves his share of notice,and a prettier little fellow never filled the
position. The chorus are good and no
mistake; the voices are clear and strongand their appearance is striking. The or-
chestra can't properly be critizized until
after the performance. One thing is cer-

tain, Pinafore will be a success and the
entire performance taken collectively will
be one of the best and most popular things
ever given in this oity, and the manage-hav-e

cause to congratulate themselves on
suoh a favorable reception. Nearly every
seat for all three performances is sold, and
a further demand yet

For Bilious Disorders,
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

Dr. D. Schaub, Mnncie, Ind., says:
'Have used it in bilious disorders and it

did all that was desired, I think it an in
Valuable remedy. nji 8ttodl$w,

New Hatch, Wednesday, May (, 18M.

Weather To-D- ay Fair,
northwesterly winds.

TELEPHONE
No. 323.

Is it over1?
Too soon, maybe, after the

moving fuss to list the break
ages and gone-astray- s. Some-

thing here might save you writ
ing or remembering.

Was it China-way- ?

Chins Cream Pitchers, gold-line- decorated, 10c
Rand-painte- d Bone Plate. 10c
uecoraiea jnin iTips ana saucers, icBanded China Ftuit Plates, 10c
China Bone Plates. 10c
Jap. China Creams, 18c

Center Counter, Temple street.

Sweet simplicity in a match- -

holder at 1 2c. A charming lit--

tie Disque ngure supporting a
match-sal- e. Does it read entic
ing?

Center Counter, Temple street.

If a cuspador happened to be
hand-painte- d, would it knock a
chip off the service ?

Isn t meant to. Doesn t 49c
for the combine of use and orna
ment.

Basement.

Longer evenings; less artifi
cial light ; less light-mone- y.

Supposing the lamp s a saver,
too, in everything but light:
An oil-sav- er, eye-sav- er and pock
et-sav- less light-mone- y than
ever.

Users say
this Parlor

Lamp
does.

Bisque- -

finished,
with hand- -

painted shade to match and
brass feet, at $1.59. Fitted
with that chimney-save- r, the
"Macbeth Pearl-top.- " Cute lit
tle sewing lamps got up in the
same way, 49c.

Center Counter, Temple street.

That's a wonderful dainty-b- it

of Austrian China Ware! In
gold-line- d, decorated Tea Sets of
co pieces, in three ditterent de
signs, at $6.QQ. The wise ones

say worth another three dollars.
Center Counter, Temple street.

The kitchen things must be
some you want. A few likely
ones scribbled down. A call'll
show you the rest :

Hardwood Salt Boxes, I0c
Hardwood Salt Boxes, small, 5c
Fire Shovels, 5c
Wire Breilers, 5C

Quart Dippers, 60
Flour Dredgers, 4c
Lb. Tea and Coffee Canisters, Sc
Sapolio, 7C

Scrubbiog Brushes, 6c
Potato Mashers, 6c
Rollins Ping, 70
Cedar Pails, 19c
Toothpicks, package 8c

Chamber Pails, 34c
Clothes Pins, the 100 Sc
Ketinncd Sacepans, 8c
Scrubbing Brushes, 3c
Pyle's Pearline, 4c
Tack Hammers, Sc
"Pride of the Kitchen" Scouring Soap, 3c
Large Wood-handle- d Stove Pokers, 5c
Ladles, SC

Basement.

Smart horsemen are using the

new knitted silk horse rubber.
The grooms say it's way ahead
of any dry-rubbi- ng cloth. At
25c apiece.

Main Floor.

The Wednesday Boot bar-

gain:
Ladies' Russet High-lac- e Boot,

all sizes. A $1.50 sort. For one

day at $1.19.
Annex.

A Special Offer for Next 30 Days
AT

Beers' Photo Parlors,
762 Chapel Street.

"We will make yon one of our flaeet Crayon or
inata inic portraits, near lire size, irom K to ,
and with each portrait will gire you one dozen
of our best Cabinet Photos on tilt beveled edtre
mounts. This work is WARRANTED FIRST-CLAS- S

every way, and will cost you at least $18
elsewhere. We have made hundreds the past
few months. ELEGANT WATER COLOR and
PASTEL PORTRAITS at one-thir- d regular prices
All portraits made from life or any picture you
may have on hand. The finest Cabinets at prices
one-hal- f less than other fraUeries.

THE ONLY GALLERY in this city that makes
larpe Portrait work a specialty. Call and
onr larg numhwr nf iipoliwn

Large Stock,

Low Prices.

D. T. MALLETT & CO.,

Hardware Store,

776 Chapel Street 776

2 Cans Tomatoes 15c.
We make a special sale on Tomatoes, lastfmr

aD this week. Not more than 12 cans sold to anyone person.

Best Roll Butter 32c.
Evaporated Prunes 15c delicious flaror.
Pearl Tapioca 5c lb.

Oar Tea 35c a Pound
Is popular because of iu goodness. Now we
propose to popularize another article on which
Ton are heavily taxed. It Is Baking Powder,
will you please try

Mills' Triumph?Pound can 80c. Quarters 5c. Ton will And It
equal to any on the market. Our name on every
can ia a guarantee for quality and full weight.new i&avra im ua uonee cxx.

R. W. Mills. 882 State st.

Dott Ctoa Guitars
Ddl OldlCAUodoliijy:
These bavt received the Banjo?btbt bonor in competition. SlxSUrer.Ttaret

.Bronze, viw anwi ana j nree jmpjomu.
Mattes) Instrument oferery 6acriptfcn,

Hyne Excelsior and Wm. B. Tiittm
trlMlcr. nana uu vrcariini lUiuwoaiU,
tkrinfft. to, gn4forCataiofQt,

j, HAY! stCO., Mfnt Ish .

"HUB."
BOYS' CI0THIF&.

fn 1. 1 a .1 av. n otlf urA, A.r--

showing an immense as-
sortment vt styles, and won-
derfully low prices when

Every Suit is guaranteed by
11a in lia tha lAr. for tne
money, that can be obtain-
ed. Prices range from $2,
83, $4 and $5. to SO, $7
and $8 per Suit.

SPRDT& OVERCOATS.

Probably the finest line of
tnese xauor niaae" gar-
ments ever shown in Mew
Haven is to be seen at our
store. All the latest stylesin fabrics and make are rep-
resented. Hrices, accord-iiif- ?

to quality, are S7-- , $8,
10, $12, $15, $18and upwards. -

f

"HUB"
CLOTHING HOUSE,

On Church Street.

HOW IS THIS ?
Sixteen Tricycles and Velocipedes and Bicycles

in one week. The other dealers do a good deal
of blowine, but we send out the machines. Re
member, we give you the Tricycle mad by the
Eureka Tricycle Co. of this city for the same
number of pounds that they charge for the cheap-
er machines. Bend for blank orders with full in-
structions on the back. Friday, May 6th, we
will give a free sample of H lb. Tea. We do this
every six months, one day only. All we ask you
to do is to buy Jj lb. to defray expense of adver-
tising, and we give you half pound of the same
price you buy. We invite all lovers of good Tea
to cau on us mat aay.

GtLSON AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
IMFOKT1SKS Ut 1NK TEAS,

40JS Htato Rti-AAt- ..

Cedar Chests are justwhat you need to pack
away Furs and Clothing,
Every housekeeper
should have one. Anti-mot- h,

anti-dam-p, anti-insec- t.

For the diningroom
28 new China Cabinets
33 new Hall Stands. Our
stock of Upholstered Fur
niture, Chairs, Couches,
Parlor Suites, Loungesetc , was never so com
plete. THE

B0WD1TCH & PRUDDEN
co.

104 and 106 ORANGE ST.

PFAFF & SON.

7 and 9 Church St., 152 Portsea si

SPRITO LAMB.

First of the Season.
SPRIM LAMB.

Rhode Island Turkeys,

Philadelphia Roasting Chickens,

Philadelphia Broiling Chickens,

Philadelphia Squabs.

Fancr Canons --Price Lower.

Bermuda Potatoes,
Asparagus,
Fresh Mint,
Cucumbers,
String: Beans,
Hot House Radish,
Boston Head Lettuce,
Tomatoes.

L. C. PFAFF & SON

PLASTIC0,
For Finishing Walls.
BOOTH & LAW,

Varnish Manufacturers
AND

Paint Dealers.
Corner Water 1 Olive Sts

"BELOW THE BRIDGE,"
TOD CAN FIND

The Newest Things in the Line ot

Silk, Lace and Muslin

CURTAINS,
Velour and Chenille

POKTIERES,
Silks, Silkalines, Laces and Muslins

FOB 8A8H CURTAINS,

Fringes and Drapery Goods.

J. M. CRAMFJON,
694. CHAFEI, STREET,

C. E. Hart & Co.,
350 and 352 State St.

CALL AT OUR STORES FOR THK MOST

APPETIZING

Market Supplies.
Connecticut Spring and Roasting

Chickens,
Middlesex County Lamb,
Native Cucumbers,
Asparagus and Salad,
Very Choice Tomatoes,
Pineapples,
Squabs,
Wild Pigeons and Game.

UPTOWN STORK,

49 Elm Street, cor. Church

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

fhrxk Months $1.60; Orb Month, 60

cents; On Wxsk, 15 cents; Swsu
Copies 3 cento.

Wednesday, May O, 181.
NEW ADVEBTI3KMENT8 FOB TO-DA-

But Ball Howard Avenue Grounds.
Benefit Society United Worker,
Bargains Mclntyre, Maguire A Oo.
Bargains in Real Estate North's Agency.
Clearing Out Sales K. W. Mills. - X
Daily Onat-W-m. Neely & Co.
Entertainment At Hyperion Theater.
Evaporated Prunes K. W. Hills.
Fifty Dollars in Prizes C. C. C Store.
For Rent Rooms 67 Howe Street.
For Sale Houses North's Agency.
For Sale Lots-3- 36 Quinnipiac Street.
For Sale Lots Henry Maflory.
Hood's Sareaparllla At Druggists':
Probate Notice Estate of James K. Thacher.
Probate Notice Estate of A. Aaron Isaacs.
Pure Maple Sugar R. W. Mills.
Plants George A. Dickerman.
Special Sale F. M. Brown & Co.
Window Screens 885 State Street.
Wanted $3,000 A. B. C, This Offlcs.
Wanted Man Equines, Postofflce.
Wanted Canvassers 1 !4 Court Street.
Wanted Carriage Trimmers 368 Crown Street.
Wanted Boy 30 State Street.
Wanted Girl 191 Bradley Street.
Wanted Girl 25BCrown Street.
Wanted Stairbuilders 98 Water Street.
Wanted Situation 833 York Street.
Wanted Situation 31 Rose Street.
Wantect Situation 607 Chanel Street.
Wanted Situation 8?15 Congress Avenue.
Wanted Situation 259 Grove Street.
Wanted Situation 4 Beecher Court.
Wanted Situations 775 Chapel Street.

WBATHBB RECORD.

irrigations fob to-da-

War Dkpahtmknt,
i or the Chief Signal Sekvicb, .1

Washington, D.C., 8 p. m., May S,

For New England and eastern New York:
Fair Wednesday, cooler temperature no rthwest
winds.

Local W eatjier Report.
FOR KAY 5, 1891.

3
A. U. p. a.

barometer....... 23.90 9.99
Temperature 39 41

Humidity 49 58
Wind, direction. W W
Wind, velocity. . 10 5
Weather Cloudy Cloudy

Meau temperature. 40.
Max. temp., 46; min. temp., 35.
Precipitation, 0. inches.
Max. velocity of wind. 28--

Total excess or deficiency of temperature since
January 1. x3.52 decrees.

Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since
Jan. l, xi.4i in.

H. J. COX, Observer.

Note. A minus sign prefixed to thermom-
eter readings indicates temperature below zero.

A "T" in connection with rainfall indicates a
trace of precipitation too small to measure.

Suow is melted and resulting depth of water
not Known.

LOCAL NEWS.

Rrlef mention.
"Nothing wears like leather" Royal

shoes.
C. G. Bacon, Yale Law school, class '71,

has been appointed acting town clerk of
Middletown.

Branford hopes to soon organize a board
of trade. Effective steps in that direction
are being made.

Mrs. L. O. Hotchkiss of 100 Church
street is slowly recovering from a severe
attack of the grip.

Mayor Charles E. Baldwin of Waterbury
was in this city yesterday and visited
Mayor Sargent at the city hall.

Henry C. Howd is one of the oldest
members of the local fire department. He
served in the volunteer force.

Licenses were granted yesterday to D. J.
McNamara for 185 Chapel street and to
John Conlan for 1331 State street.

Louis E. Jacobs and Wolff Levy were
yesterday appointed commissioners of the
estate of A. Aaron Isaacs, deceased.

A water main running through Court
street in front of the police office bnrBt
about 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon.

Interest in military instruction at the
Sheffield Scientific school has resulted in
the organization of a military company by
the senoirs.

Under the auspices of St. Paul's guild,
Morris F. Tyler gave an illustrated lecture
on "Castles in Spain" at the parish honse
last evening.

Grand Canton Sassacuss' new officers
will be installed night by Colo
nel Pond and muster, inspection and ban-

quet will follow.
Captain H. W. Armstrong of the Arca

dia, owned by H. Trowbridge's Sons,' will
take his wife and two daughters on a trip
to the West Indies, sailing Saturday.

The next monthly meeting of the man-

agers of the Home for the Friendless will
be held at the home, corner Clinton
avenue and Pine street, this Wednesday
afternoon, May 6, at 3:30 o'clock.

The republican club of Milford will to
night have a celebration and bean bake
and will have as guests the republican
club of West Haven and republicans from
Ansonia and other surrounding places.

Internal Bevenue Collector Pickett says
that only 760 of the 1,000 dealers in this
district have paid the special government
taxes for the sale of liquor. A 50 per cent.
penalty will be imposed on the delin-
quents.

Maria Ouillerma Leffingwell, daughter
of the late Eev. H. N. Weed, who was for
many years a well known Methodist pas
tor, died at her residence on Eld street
yesterday after a short illness. She was a

very estimable lady and was a sister of
Mrs. Dann, wife of I. N. Dann, president
the New Haven Rattan company. She was
taken ill with the grip a few days ago.

The extensive improvements of the
George H. Ford building on Chapel street
are being rapidly pushed forward to com-

pletion. The staircase, which was at the
center of the building, has been removed
to the east end and the iron girders and
columns are in place. The interior of the
building is to be changed considerably
above and below. In the meantime the
great sale in the store is progressing and.
the opportunity to obtain rare bargains is
being improved as indicated by the many
sales of articles of great merit and beauty.
Most seasonable too are those fine selec

tions for wall decorations, most of them
from Paris and Munich markets, which are
among the many special bargains offered
and which can be purchased far below the
cost of importation.

The Went Haven Team.
The statement made in a local paper last

night that the West Haven management
Had released "all their players and- - tad
signed the entire Mt. Pleasant team, is
incorrect. The facts briefly stated are
that Manager Thomas is determined to
have a leading ,,team in .the Connecticut
league and the poor5 ball playing of some
otnismen has lost mm several games.
With a view of strengthening his team he
has secured the services of such well
known ball players as Griffins. Lauden
bach, Tracey, Malone and Scally from
the Mt. Pleasants and by retaining;
Aiegraaa, uonnson, (jorcoran and
or me oia team, nas an aggregationwmon is among me strongest in the state.

The Official Ball Was Sent.
Secretary Thomas of the Connecticut

league says, in answer to the statement
made in a local paper last evening regard
ing the pretested games in Waterbury on

Saturday, that there was no reason why
the official ball should not have been used.
That he sent by express, on Friday noon,
league balls to every club in the league,
and outside of Waterbury has received no
complaint, all others receiving the goods
early saturaay morning, .

Water bnry Defeated.
In Ansonia yesterday the Coban Giants

defeated Waterbury 11 to 2 in a seven-in-niD- g

game, called on account of cold. At
tendance 400.

DittJiuudo are as good as cash if,pur-fbaM-d

t SUwthfta'i, 790 Qhaptl St, -

BUSINESS CHANGE.
Alteration and enlargement of the premises

compel us to dispose of our stock of Porce-laine- s,

Bronzes, Clocks, Fine China, Bric-a-Bra- c

and Foreign Novelties, or pack them away. To
move them rapidly the prices will be cut twenty
to fifty per cent., many articles at half the cost
of importation.

GEORGE H. EORD.

have again been busy making;
entire Insurance Building prop

for Fony Years from Vlay ist.

by far the largest and most

approaches a half-millio- n dollars,
and.

Ttail tie (Mi Mil.

a. m.

D. S. GAMBLE

goods will sell, then they
extended and new depart

advertised.
Wool Ingrain Carpets

F.E4W.E ER. mm door.

Special Sale of Portiere Draperies,
Irish Point Lace Curtains and WMow SMes.

From April 27th to May 11th Have Space to Quote Only i Few Prices.

Portiere Curtains worth $ 4.00, for $2.50.
Portiere Curtains worth 8.50, for 6.50.
Portiere Curtains worth 9. 50, for 7.50.
Portiere Curtains worth 10. oo, for 8.00.
Portiere Curtains worth 12.00, for 9.90.

Irish Point Lace Curtains at $4-S7- , 5.25, 5.75, 6.00, 7.25.
$7.50 and 8.50, are 20 per cent, under regular value.

Odd pairs Lace Curtains Almost Given Away.
A superior Window Shade for aSc.
Best quality 90c Window Shade for 60c.
Headquarters for Upholstering Furniture, Mat trasses, etc.

Best work, lowest prices. Estimates furnished.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO
FOPULAB ODTFITTEBS,

8997 Orange Street.

Greatest of III Closing-O- ut Sale of Carpets and

M Papers at the
WHOLESILt IHD RETAIL WIREROOHS.

L. McbM k Broto, 89 Gfflfl AME
Before July 1st we nrant to close out our entire line

of CARPETS and WALL PAPERS.
If low prices and standard

will surely go.
Our warerooms are to be

ments added.
Everything to be sold as
50 pieces best quality All

will be sold at 62 l-2- c yard, worth 75.
75 pieces best quality Tapestry Brussels at 80o

yard, worth $1.00.
60 pieces best quality Body Brussels at $1.10 yard,

worth $1.25.
Moquette, Wilton, Axminster, Velvet Carpets, eta,

equally low.

WALL r-ArJS-

KS

!

500,000 Rolls of Wall Paper Must Go.
Handsome Gilt Papers at 5 c rolL
Silk Papers, White Blanks and Satins, 5c roll
Embossed Gold Papers 10c roll
Ingrain Papers, Velours, Velvet Papers, Pressed

Papers and Borders at unheard-o- f low prices.
Take advantage ofthis Great Sale and be sure you

get the right place.
Louis Kothchud & Brother,

683-685-687-6-
89 GRIM) AVENUE. .

OPEN EVZNEfOS.



3ml mu. The Fire Commissioners.MINIATURE ALMANAC.
MAY 8.

TALESMEN AFPBOACHXD.
" T7! 11 . . iiateua, wno names were not on the pas-- 3&mts.NEI7S BY TELEGRAPH

CARPITEBHII
ABOUT TEN

WHAT A LITTLE
WILL

All Wool Challies, 81c.
Surah and China Silks, 59c.
Men's Fancy Lisle Hose, 39o.
Black Faille Silk, 92c.
Odd Jackets, $3.37 and $5.90.

' New Lace Nets and Fkrancings,
.At 10 per cent, redaction.
$24. 50 Dress Patterns, $15.
38o Purges, 19c.
Hen's Underwear, 39c.
Ladies' Underwear, 39c.
Children's Underwear, 25c.
Lace Curtains at Half Price.
Feather Sets, $3.50.
Ore sh Trimmings, 20c.
Odd Silk Gloves, 19e.
lien's Fancy Socks, 23c.
Shopworn Handkerchiefs, 17c.

We remove to our temporary store, 910 Chape
street, in about ten days.

M0NS0N & CARPENTER.

CLARETS !!
We are tiow bottling Old California Claret which has no superior and which we offer

at the low nriee of J3.50 for 1 dozen quarts and 44.50 for 2 dozen pints. It is better
than the ordinary (Trades of French Claret,
is the time whea people most need It. Try
rants. u . .rijA gfoder stock Of Barton & Guestler's
grades.

Peter Hrring's Cordial Creme de Menthe,
JUariscmno, Chartreuse, JUimmei.

- Liebotschaner Beer
The leading Laser Beer of America. We

and sold last year 2,500 dozen. It is strictly pure malt and hop German hops and
Canada malt. It has no superior among American made beer, and is better than many
of the foreign make.

Molasses and
New New Orleans Molasses 38c per gallon.

gallon.
Imported Havana Cigars ! !

We have a good stock of Imported Cigars,
sizes ana colors.

Fine Batter!
We are now receivine Creamerv Butter in 5. 10 and 20 lb packages, also in pound

oakes. A famous Duchess County Creamery
strictly fine.

L. A. Price
Celebrated Olive Oil in imperial quarts, pints and half pints absolutely pure and price
very reasonable quarts 88c, pints 50c, half pints 30c. Price Celebrated Jockey Club
Sardines, with patent key. No better put in boxes.

JOHNSON & BROTHER,
411 and 413 State Street, corner of Court,

DAYS LONGER.
MONEY WILL DO

BUT
Bargains in Blankets.
Bargains in Comfortables.
Bargains in Quilts.
Bargains in Dress Goods.
Bargains in Silks.
Bargains in Black Goods.
Bargains in Outside Coats.
Bargains in Table Linens-Bargai-

in Napkins.
Bargains in White Goods.
Bargains in Muslin Wear.
Bargains in Outings.
Bargains in Flannels.
Bargains in Parasols.
Bargains in Umbrellas.
Bargains in Cottons.
Bargains in Embroideries.
Bargains in Laces and Gloves.

and there is no doubt of its purity. Now
it. Special figures to hotels and restau

French Clarets, from ordinary to the high

Absinthe, Benedictine, Curacoa, Anisette,

$1.00 per Dozen.
are sole agents for its sale in New Haven,

Sugar.
New Porto Eieo Molasses 40c per

consisting of the popular brands, popular

we alone sell in New Haven. The quality

GILBERT,

89 Railroafl Aveiino.

TO OUR PATRONS
And the Public Generally.

You are specially invited to visit the Boston

Grocery and get a sample cup of Armour's Beef

Tea, which is incomparably the best.

It will he served free to all till lay 12th.

1. A. FULLERTON,
926 Chapel Street, cor Temple

PERFECTLY CLEANSED, RENOVATED,
And Made to Look Equal to New.

The above is what we will do for your LACE CURTAINS and BLANKETS.
Goods called fer and delivered, free of charger ----

THE NIAGARA LAUNDRY CO., 417 State Street

Bun Runts, 4:j Moo Runts, I BR Watm
Bun Sirs, :54 4:00 i 9:90

DEATHS.
BLAKE On Sunday, May so, m ner 76th year,

iSar&n f . isiaae, wrauw uio utu ovua a., niaae.
Prayers at her late residence,No. 47 York Square,

Wednesday, May 6th, at 2:30 p. m. Relatives
and friends are invited to attend. eunal pri

WOODWARD In this cltjL May 5th, 1891, George
Woodward, aeed 80 years.

Funeral services at the residence of his sister,
K27 Chanel, on Thursday, May 7th, 2:80 n. m.
Friends are invited to attend. Burial later. 2t

WEED Suddenly, Maria Oulllerma Lefflngwell,
daughter of the late Rev. H. N. Weed and Me
lissa Ju. weeo.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

AaKlTKO.
U. 8. S. Dexter, Phillips, New London for New

Tort.
gen William T. Sherman, Porter, James River,

oysters. -

Sch John If. Price, Reed, James River, oysters.
CLKAXKD.

Sch NautUus, Paine, Virginia.
Sch J. Terry, Orison, Fisher's Island.
Sch O. H. Delemater, French, New Jersey.
Sch A. M. .Tagger, Emmett, Providence.
Sch M. E. Graham, Hammond, Norfolk.

FOB SAIiE,
A HALF n grate, complete; ia good

X X- - order, inquire b

FOB SAIiE,
dining room, 805 State streetMERCHANTS' owner has other business.

my4 at" .

FOB SALE.
TJLIGIBLE building lots on Sylvan avenue,
Jjj Apply to a.. aim,mhistf 69 Church street.

FOB SALE.
T OT on Meadow street, next south of Sheldon

J Building, near water street.
myl 7tt - a. a. UV1ATT.

FOE SALE.
TUILDING lots on Greenwich avenue. Inquireat uinjNii'iAv; BTitj;T,

myB wgs tt jair Haven.

FOB SALE,
BUILDING lots on Quinniniac street, Fair

of HENRY MALLORT,
myn wgs tr Fair Haven.

Sherman's "Memoirs."
TWO DOLLARS. Stanley's "Darkest Africa."

or Instalments. A. M. DKTJMMOND.
Agent, 464 Whalley apl5 W&S 6tt

For Sale Cheap.Seven year old black horse, sound and
kind, suitable for ladv to drive. J. K.

ULL'N, 106 Fountain street, Westville,
my87tt

FOB SALE.
DESIRABLE building lot, 84x121 feet, on

between Howard avenue and
Cedar street. THOMAS R. TROWBRIDGE,

myl 6t 204 State street.
TO LET,3Sk With board, two connecting rooms; can

fliii b used for sitting room and bedroom, or
IL iL two sleeping rooms,
my 6 2t 67 HOWE STREET.

FOB SALE,
Central property paying 6 per cent, net;tone block from Chapel street: five min-

utes' walk from Citr Hall. Price low for
quick sale. NORTH'S AGENCY",

myo ti 70 unurcn street.
Suburban Frui' Farm.

FOR SALE! On the beautiful Lake Whitney,
minutes easy drive from Tale uni-

versity and city hall. Income large with small
outlay. Address,
my4 tf BOX 1406. New Haven, Conn.

FOB SALE,
LARGE, first Quality French plate pier- -

il glass, suitable for a tailoring or dress.
making establishment or private house : will be
sold cheap. Inquire at

apiq ti xtucs urnuiii.
FOR SALE.

Boan mare eight hundred and fifty
pounds, seven years old. sound and

kind, safe for ladv to drive and cood under the
saddle; also harness and new Corning end spring
buggy never been used. Inquire at

U15 3tt 3(K WOOSTJfiK BTREET.

Cutlery Makers, Notice.
"TT"ANTED Some party competent to do a

V first-clas- s lob. to make 200 or more pairs
of cutters or shears used for cutting coupons
from bonds, etc. If satisfactory, larger orders
will follow. Address for particulars,
my4 7t J. H. BROWNE, Salem, Mass.

For Sale at a Great Barerain.
IF called for within one week, lot southwest

corner of Dwight and George streets, 56 feet
on Dwight street. This without exception is the
finest residence property in the city. Enquire of

junrt hhjkskmk i u.,
myl tf 82 Church St., Benedict Building.

Bargains in Ileal Estate.
Houses In all parts of the city.

Im'S Desirable homes at prices ranging from
IOL$1,600 to $18,000.
Building lots at low figures.

North's Agency,
mh20 70 Church street.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
Mav Kth. 1891. f

of JAMES K. THACHER, late ofESTATEHaven, in said district, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District of New

Haven hath limited and allowed six months from
the date hereof for the creditors of said estate to
exhibit their claims for settlement. Those who
neglect to present their Recounts, properly at-
tested, within said time, will be debarred a re
covery. All persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment to Alfred

. Tnacner, administrator, or to Olivers. White,
Church street, New Haven.

ALFRED B. THACHER,
my6 8dlw Administrator.

District op New Havin, ss., Probate Covrt,
May 5th, 1891. f

ESTATE of A. AARON ISAACS, late of New
in said District, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the District of New
Haven hath limited and allowed six months
from the date hereof for the creditors of said es-
tate, represented insolvent, in which to exhibit
tneir claims thereto ; and has appointed Louis
E. Jacobs and Weolf Levy, both of New Haven,
commissioners to receive and examine said
claims. Certified by

TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN, Clerk.
The subscribers give notice that thev shall

meet at 851 Chapel street, room 6, in said New
Haven, on the sixteenth day of May and 23d of
May, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon on each of said
days, for the purpose of attending on the busi-
ness of said appointment.

liOUIS Hi. JACOBS,
WOOLF LEVY,

Commissioners.
AU persons indebted to said estate are renuest--

ed to make immediate psyment to
MUBtS ISAACS,

my5 3t Administrator.

I si? fi
I

Our Automatic Window Screens are the best
made and fit any window: prices low. Nice 8- -

panel Screen Doors $1.25 each. Screen doors
hung to order. Goods delivered free to any part
of the city. THE NEW HAVEN 5 and 10c

TUKrJ, 885 state street.

Security insurance Co.
OF NEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STKEET.
Cash Asset Jan. 1, '91, f733,443.47.

DIRECTORS

Ohas.S. Leete, Cornelius Pierpont,Jas. D. Deweil, A. C. Wilcox,Darnel Trowbridee. Joel A. 8perry,Jas. M. Mason, 8. E. Merwin.
win. K. Tyler, John W. Ailing, .H. Mason.

CHA8. 8. LEETE, H. MASON,
President. fWrtur,J. D. DKWKLL, H. O. FULLER.

VVwrMritlrai

That's whatyou do and that's what you don't
do when you buy a pair of our Shoes. It isn't an
easy matter to put your feet into some shoes,
and, when that happens to be the case, It's a
great relief to talfe them oat again. When you
once mar the natural outlines of a foot its shape-
liness has gone forever, to say nothing of the
tortures you inflict upon It. Tou will have

be sorry for If you try our

$4.00
WELT

IN

Calfor Kangaroo.
Then we have a

BEAUTY 1
IN

Goodyear Welts at $3.00.
Also a fine line of

l,ovr Shoes, $2 to $3.50.
LOOK US OVER.

A. B. GREENWOOD,
773 Chapel Street.

At the meeting of the fire commissioners
last evening the following bills were ap-

proved: Monthly pay roll $5,919.31, sun
dry bills $1,080.73. The applications of
James J.vEast for a position as substitute
was received and ordered on file.

The resignation of David C. BurwelL
from hook and ladder No. 3, was received
and accepted, and substitute George W.
Barnes, appointed to fill the vacancy
Arthur M. Thorp was appointed a substi
tute to take the place made vacant by
Barnes' promotion.

a. petition for a hydrant on Bristol
street, between Ashmnn and Canal streets
was received and referred.

Invitation from the joint Memorial day
committee for the department to partici-nat- e

in tha narade on that dav was read.
and accepted and the chief instructed to
order out the department for inspection
and parade. It was voted to invite the
mayor and court of common council to
join with them in the inspection.

ine newly appointed republican com- -
missioner.Edward Wlnes.sscceaaor to F.B.
Fare worth, was present at the meeting.

Sonthtnaton.
May 5. The Standard Oil Company will soon

erect a storehouse on Bristol street.
The Arnutrone family remove to Yalesvule

Judge w. s. Memll is spending a few weeks in
Wlnsted for his health.

Andrew Wrinn will anrcMwl ChariM Tollea aa
deputy sheriff.

eyivemer siemman will goto Mt.vernoa,N.Y.,to reaide en Saturday.
A general alarm was sounded Mondav nirht.

and after che firemen had assembled the blaze
was found to bo in MixviUe, six miles away.

Miscellaneous.

HAVE YOU SEEN IT ?
We refer to the full and

comprehensive treatise on the

Blood and Skin.
Whether yon are sick or well,
every home should have a copy.

you are well,
It tells you how to keep so.

you are sick,
It tells yon how to regain your health.

This valuable pamphlet will be mailed
free to applicants.

Tax Swift Specific Co.,

Atlaxta, Oa.

IT CURED
ABTASTES t GOOi, 1 KNOW
SHS WllX U1KEIT."

Cores Cal. Goc 522. f r? Throat. Oroa?. Xnitaewn,
Whooping OHigb, xro3ttiutsj Aithjaa. Arutm
ott rr Co'J.UDkltif.n la us- a t nr rrtief ia
sYdTsveevi tags. rt- - : c Tf ou vrt!) the

ctr:ct ttrr tbn trt Pi& bv
tfralct ever whir L- - ul flJOO.

WHO SPEAKS NEXT ?
is no use disputing the fart, 4. StateTHERE Freeman's Auction Room, is

THE PLACE
to buy furniture, carpet?, pictures, spring, fo
fact, almost anything in tha line of household
goods. Everything poea. Auction 10 a. m. and
evenings. Saturdays, Come and gel the bar- -

guruiUtve, gtc.

rv

Wj nr. nnt nfTprinir for sale such "Sideboarda"
as these. We leave these articles for the barber
to cultivate when he has a patron who "weally
does" or would really like to belong to the 'up-
per ten, doneher know."

OUR SIDEBOARDS
Are vastiy more ornamental and useful, for Ihey
are built of tbe most solid and substantial woods
instead of this fluffy article. And our styles are
such that we can simply that which would har-
monics and do credit to the mosi elegantly fur-
nished dining rrvm. as well as the modest but
comfortable one ui Ihe averace workintrtnaa, and

Our Prices Arc Way Down.
TTnwNi this for a hareain f A handsome Plush

Parlor Suit. 8 piecs complete. $41. 15. Cheap,
ain't It T But we've (rot tnetn. Here's another
hummer I An elegant Wakefield Baby Cainape,
nphotstered in silk plush oil, lace top parasol,
either wood op steel wheels. 8.60. Full and rora- -

line of finest Ref rieeratora mi, either in
Elete or soft woods, at prices to suit all classesof
people. ery nne iiecoratea I ea wis. aw piec-a-

.

nni. at OS Vine Ilium n rila.s Tumbers. initialed
with your letter. T5c adozeo- - Japanese Umbrella
Stands $i.6S. Remember these avods can be
found at our Fair Haven Branch store as well aa
the main store, and tor Cacti or credit, as ot ohi.

PECK & PARKER'S,
COMPLETE HOUSE FURKISHERS,

And 316 and 818 Grand avenue, near Blatchley.
Upen evening.

EVERY DAY IS MOVING DAY

AT THE

TEMPLE OF FDMTOBE,

Orange and Center Streets.
Fifty five psttems of CHAMBER 81TT8 on

the flret floor. Every day we sell a lare portion
of them, and every niht we move new ones on
to tne floor to replace them.

Parlor Suits the same way. Stock changing
everyday.

Carpets t Over one hundred pieces of one
grade In the last few days.

Kitchen department same way.
Everything going with a rush.
If your blood is sluggish and your circulation

poor, come and see us. We will stir you up.
AH goods marked in plain figures.
Elevator (or every floor.

BROWN & DURHAM.
COMPLETE HOUSE rCBKIBHXSS, .

CASH or CREDIT.
tV OPES EVENINGS,

.rouowing tuts investigation it was
quickly learned from various sources that
talesmen had been approached. Every
elue was. then taken up. As a role the
talesmen who had been previously marked
out were seen when alone or invited awayu some eeciuaea ana unsuspected place,well designed pretexts guarding the real
meaning of the talks, bnt onicklv leading
uy mo great inai; talesmen were visit-
ed at their homes dnrintr the evening or
early morning, intercepted on their way
to the court honse. atonrjed in the corridor. i , . , -

"J" cuurs, ana tne vile work was delib-
erately carried forward in tha ftnnrt mom
during the tnaL One favorite ex
pression was that '

"big money might
" inaue oj going on tne jury ana
doing right." There is no possible donbt
that such attempts were made by various
parties in ine service of the defence, en
tertained by seme of the talesmen and
scornfully rejected by others. These are
facts given on the evidence of talesmen
who quickly discerning the true meaning

ins men wno addressed them, indig
nantly repelled anv attemnt to control
their line Of condnct bv these emiasariea.
In several instances a rebmff was answered
tnat the talk was a joke, but surely a well
directed joke of deep significance, when
the leading part ia enacted by the counsel
of one of the accused participants In the
assassination at the time awaiting trial in
the parish prison now under indiotment
for attempting to bribe a juror.

Anotner class of talesmen took esDeoial
care to deny knowledge of the vile work
or showed remarkable deficiency of mem-
ory as to what they had told their friends,
causing us to conclude that they were si-

lent from fear or had been seen and cau-
tioned about incriminating anyone, till
their tongues were silenced sb with the
hand of death. In this connection we can
plainly state that a number of the wit-
nesses moBt emphatically denied havingbeen approached or spoken to about ser-
vice en the jury, even after telling it to
their friends who had informed us. Yes;
there were wrong men from whom better
things were expected. Of such we can say
that to conoeal and thereby attempt to
condone a crime is only a step removed
from participation it.

BPKCIAL, COLXJNS' DUAL, ROLE.

In searching for the true causes of the
criminal actions connected with the im-

paneling of the jury in the Hennessy case
the sworn statements of Thomas C. Collins
is found of great value, and in this place
we take occasion to declare that Callins
was selected especially for the duties to be
performed, and for this purpose secured
employment in O'Malley and Adams' office,
which being done, he was commissioned a
Bpeoial officer by the mayor and paid bythe city for this service. The money re-
ceived by him each week from O'Malley
and Adams for service rendered there was
handed to the designated persona at the
city hall. The difficult and dangerous
duties assumed by Special Collins, while
acting in his double capacity, were per-
formed with the striotest fidelity, as evi-
denced by the daily reports in writing of
everything seen or heard minnte in all
details, the correctness is assured; in fact.
the material features of the statement and
reports are so closely connected and inter
woven with the facts and circumstances
connected with the trial as confirmed by
various other witnesses that there is not
the slightest reason to donbt its accuracy
and correctness.

THE STORT UNFOLDED.

It nnfolds the whole story of the in- -

quitous workings of the
and his lieutenants, revealing the bound-
less power of a man to overcome and
defy the majesty of the law on criminal
and civic proceedings through the opera-
tions of an unscrupulous private detective
agency. Truly may it be said that the
greater the freedom of action and the re-
moval of restraint under the privileges
accorded all men in our country the bold- -

become the unlawful practices, the
greater the villainy of such a combina-
tion of designing and unscrupulous male-
factors. It is well known to court and
will be quickly recognized by every
thoughtful person that the difficul-
ties of establishing the existence of

conspiracy by adequate proof are al
most insurmountable. Such plottings
are done in secret places and their work-
ings often guarded by the advice of coun-
sel well versed in criminal law. Secrecy
is an essential element in the successful
execution of the designs of a conspiracy.
Seldom does it happen that any one of the
participants will reveal the villainy either
before or after its execution.

SIX INDICTMENTS FOUND.

In the attempts to influence the tales
men of the Hennessy case no visible action
was committed, whispered words convey-

ing the insinuation, or directly offering
money. This reference will serve to show
the barriers encountered ra securing evi-

dence, but sufficient was offered by volun-
tary and reliable witnesses to justify the
indictment of six men, as follows: Thomas
McCrystol and John Cooney, with D. C.
O'Malley, for attempting to bribe tales-
men, and Bernard Glaudi, Charles Grand-
er and Ferneard Armant for attempt by
each to bribe three different talesmen.
These parties are clearly shown to have
been intimate with U Malley, often at his
his office, informed of all doings, and were
active workers in the jury-fixin- g business
generally.

f rom tne testimony given by tne numer
ous witnesses before this grand jury we
are forced to the conclusion that Dominick

O'Malley is chargeable with a knowl- -
ment of and participation in most, if not
all, of the unlawful acts in connection
with that celebrated case. Without his
insidious and corrupting influence we be-

lieve the verdict would have been radically
different, and as a natural consequence
the tragic occurrences of the 14th of Alarcn
last never would have been recorded. The
indicted McCrystol and Cooney were reli-
able and trained assistants.

O'MALLEY'S NUMEROUS INDICTMENTS.

The indictment of D. C. O'Malley for
perjury was based upon most undoubted
evidence that he came originally from
Clevelaud.Ohio, where on January 30, 1875,
he was convicted of petty larceny and
committed to the workhouse, where he
served a term expiring June 22, 1875. He
next appears under indictment for perjury
in the United States circuit court at New
Orleans, but he managed to secure an ac
quittal. Later he was committed to the
parish prison for attempting to levy oiacic-ma- il

upon one Oeorge W. Bandolph in the
procedings against Kandolpn lor interdic
tion. The record shows that ae fcas been
indicted for nine offences before the
criminal court of this parish. While
Judge Roman presided in the criminal
court he ordered that O'Malley be excluded
from the conrt room. Lionel Adams was
then district attorney and it is significant
that two indictments against O'Malley for
tamnenniz with witnesses were nolle
proBsed oy the district attorney just
prior to the expiration ot ms term, xms
detective agency has at its command a
board of perjurers, blackmailers, subor-
ners and and has for some
time been an element of discord in this
community and a stumbling block to the
administration of j nitice.

THE "MAFIA."

The extended range of oar researches
has developed the existence of the secret

organization styled "Mafia." Its officers
and many of its members are now
known. Among them are men born in
this city of Italian origin, using their
power for tne basest purposes. The larger
number of tne society is composed of
Italians and Sicilians, who left their native
land, in most instances, nnder assumed
names in order to avoid conviction and
punishment for crimes- their committed,
and others were escaped convicts and ban
dits, outlawed in their own land, seeking the
city or rew urieans tor tne congenial com
panionship of their own class. To-da- y

there are recorded in the office of the
Italian consul in this city the names of
some 1,100 Italians and Sicilians landed
here during several years past, showing
the official records of their criminality In
Italy and Sicily. Hundreds of them are
among ns y. We doubt not the
Italian government would rather be rid of
them than be charged with their custody
and punishment.

INFLUENCED BY MONET.

The report says it seems certain that at
least three of the Hennessy jurors were in
fluenced by money. Some of their associ-
ates have testified that but for the per-
sistent efforts of those jurymen the verdict
would have been very different from that
rendered. It is certain that the special ef-

fort of counsel for defense was to select
for service on that jury such men as were
the acquaintance, and well under the influ-
ence of O'Malley and his assistants. Nota-
bly those" talesmen were on the de-
tective' agent's list. Calling attention to
the immigrants arriving at New Orleans
from Italy, the report says the immigrant
laws are violated, and that the Italian con-
sul himself, in a sworn statement before
the grand jury charged that nine Italians
werereoently landed from the steamer

FOR BENT,Pleasant rooms, with board.
98 OLIVE STREET.

myl 7t

TO RENT,Good 9 roomed house, 10 Warren street.
Low rent.

my4 3t

FOB BENT.
(.Nice tenement of five rooms to small

family.
Lmy4 7t 60 FRANK 8TREET.

- FOR BENT,
Store in Boadley Building. Inquire of

GEO. E HOADLEY,
ap30 7t - or Janitor.

FOR RENT,
Tenement in new house, modern im

provements : sun all day.
myl 7tt 13 BISHOP STREET.

TO BENT.
Second story of shop; room 30x45; good

light. Apply to nun j. UBBUKN,
u mniY tr 160 St. John.

FOB BENT,Brick House No. 105 Edgewood avenue.
H. TROWBRIDGE'S SONS.

ap3tf
FOR RENT.

. House No. 157 Bradley street, near Or- -

Apply tilLaugu; tf 801 OHAPEL STREET.

For Sale or Rent,House No. 9 Park street, eleven rooms.
ANDREW G. SMITH,

apS5 tf 70 Orange street.
FOB SAX.E,

Convenient house; central location
moderate price.

my5 8tt ROBERT T. MEBWIN.

For Bent or Sale. -
k

" House, 43 East Pearl street; 9 rooms, best

ap23 tf ENQUIRE 78.
--firFOR RENT.

New cottage on Winthrop avenue, near
Appiy to i . rtuLLira sua,w ininrop ave. ana sy ivan ave.

FOB BENT.
The very desirable brick house. No. 22

: Lyon street; ten rooms; modern lmprove- -

ments. . inquire at
niy4 7t 133 UNION.

FOR RENT.
Seventeen houses and a large number of

smauer rents, uail lor our printed list.O. JOHN T. SLOAN,
ap29 4teodt 888 Chapel street.

FOB BENT.
ESi. Six rooms, first floor, corner Hill and
lit:! Whiting; terms reasonable to a good ten
tiUILant. Inquire of J. KAISER.
myl tf 750 Chapel street.

FOB SAIiE,
a bargain, houses 348 Orange street.tAt 53 Beers street, 5 Silver street, 218

street, 469 Columbus avenue
ap30 7t JAMES B SMITH, 887 State street.

FOR RENT,
House 435 Elm street; fifteen rooms,con-venien- t

for two families; barn attached.
Inquire at

apgQtf 32 EDGEWOOD AVENUE.

FOB BENT,
May 1, the large store, 253 and

tFrom street, five floors, adapted to
business or manufacturing.

mh21 tf GEO. A. BUTLER.

TO LET.
Store, 367 State street. East side. Justtnorth of Chapel. Inquire of

CHARLES A. WHITE,
nihil tf 69 Church street.

FOB BENT,
Store No. 710 Chapel street, Masonic

t..;l44n f - W- n- let- Innl. trt
HSL ' CHA8. WILSON & CO.,

mh31 tf 708 Chapel street.
TO BENT.t Second floor tenement, private house,

jl very central and desirable, four or five
IL rooms, bath. Address, giving full name,

m5 7t LANDLORD, City.

FOB RENT.
t House of nine rooms, with commodi-i-f

ous barn room, at terminus of horse rail-- L

road. GEORGE BRADLEY,
my4 7t 377 Center Street, Fair Haven.

FOR RENT,
i A buildin? three C31 stories and

ment, centrally located, well lighted, suit-Labl-e

for any manufacturing business.
Apply to S. B. OVIATT,

mhSO tf 87 Church street.

FOB SALE OR RENT,
A delightfully located house, ten rooms,

good Darn ana nve acres 01 iana at w uil-ne-y

Lake. Shad trees and fruit plenty.
HORACE P. HOADLEY,

aplStf
' 2 Hoadley building.

TO LET,
May 1st, desirable front offices;tFromheat; building to be remodeled; new
with plate class doors, new stair

case, new floors and new decorations.
ap ti u iLurtun; ti. jjuku.

FOB BENT,
House 99 William; 8 rooms, modern im-

provements; possesion immediately. House
9 Trumbull; 14 rooms, modern improve

ments; possession immediately, inquire
my5 3tt 7J STATE STREET.

TO LET,
with laree ante-roo- well fur-an- d

tHall newly decorated, second
Tuesdav evening: second and

fourth Friday evening of each month.
apjKix GEORGE H. FORD.

New Beal Estate Office.
I have retired from the firm of Hinman

& Morse, but am still in the real estate and
insurance business. Rents collected, mon

ey loaned on good security and insurance placed.
Benedict building, 84 Church street, rooms 19

and 20. JOHN MORSE.

April 23d, 1891. ap25 tr

Hininan's Beal Estate and Loan
Agency.Established In 1871.

two millions invested without a
tOVER dollar's loss. First-clas- s

always on hand. Fire and Life
Insurance. Rents and collections. Money to
loan at 5 per cent, on pood city property.

Sole agent for Ihe Albany Fire insurance com-
pany, established in 1811. Real estate auction-
eer. I. B. HINMAN,

,j24 83 unurcn Bireeu itoom i.

FOR RENT
Mb 341 Crown, $375.

JSilk. 543 Howard. ' 360.
For others, call for printed list.

Room 7, 828 Chapel street.
Open evenings. apl

See Real Estate on First Fage.j

A. H. Ailing Real Estate Agency.
ay Houses and buildine lots for sale in au
j! parts of the city. Bargains House, rt

avenue, 9 rooms, modem improve
ments; for sale, low price, easy terms, or ror
rent. Bargains in building lots on Sherman,
Winthrop, Judson, Derby avenues, Chapel,
George, Elm, Beers, orcnara, urange sweets;
any price, from $5 to $60 front foot. Rents,
loans, fire and lire insurance. Rents wanted.
A. Jl. AUing, ivo unapei street, moHuuiv uuuu-ta-

Room 2, or 71 Church street.

JOHN C. BRADLEY,
No. 798 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE,
PMl A First-Clas- s BAKERY, one of the best
liii locations m the city, aoing a large dusi-

A NICE house on Crown street.
GOOD honse on Exchange street.
vf.ry n if ;K house on vvooisev sc. ramuv.
A SPLENDID LOT on corner or East feari ana

Exchange sts.
(JHU1UK LUIS corner oi Aiwaier uuu riuv oie.
Choice lots in MOKKIS i:uvis.

FOR RENT.
Nine tenement. 6 rooms, all conveniences,

Houston street, $15.
Two small rents on jxenange street.
COTTAGES at Morris uove in urescemt

Real Estate Bought, Sold and
Exchanged.

Houses and Buildine Lots in all parts
of the City for Sale.

at. $30,000 to loan on 1st mortgage real es- -

jj tate at 5 per cent, in sums to suit.'
JL One family house six rooms, lot 65x365,

situated on Mechanic street, Westville, fruit
trees and grapevines all set out, $1,300.

une iamny nouse on vrcnuru kui, ociwwu
PliAnftl street and Ed firewood avenue. 13 rooms.
all improvements, lot 58x150, price $10,000.

fine place on uwigiu aueei, iu rooms, aii im-
provements, lot 50x160, rents $400. $7,000.

One family brick house on Lyon street, lot
25x90, all modern improvements, rents $450,
price $o,uuu.

One family brick house on Grand avenue, near
Lloyd street, 10 rooms,all modern improvements,
lot 34x180, rents $420, $5,500; will sell on install-
ments.

Two family house on James street, just south
of Grand avenue, 10 rooms, all modern improve- -
ments, lot 85x110, rents $27 a month, $4,000.

One amily house, 6 rooms, rents $16 a month,
lot 50x142, on Brewster street, $2,500.

une iamny nouse on xrumouii street, iu
rooms, all modem improvements; rent $500; in
fine condition; $,000.

Fire insurance piacea in nrst-eias- s companies,
fchore property for sale and to rent.

C. W. PALMER,
Real Estate Broker, No. 103 Orange street.

OPEN EVENINGS.

THE NATIONAL

Saying and Loan Association
of ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Incorporated under the Laws of the State of
Kew Turk.

Authorized Capital, $50,000,000,
SHARES, 8100 EACH,

Payable in installments of $1.00 each.

A. Saving of 25 cents per weeh
matures a share in six years.

JTo Extra Payments or Asses
ments Possible.

Armlicatlons for snares mav be made to an.
memoer oi tne iiocai iwara.

LOCAL BOARD.
D. M. Corthell, President; V. F. McNeil, Vice--

ftresiaem; i'.dwakii ij. i .inki.ey. Treasurer;
Jultds C. Cable, Attorney; L. A. Huntley,Chairman of Appraising Committee.

C. W. Palmer, Sec'y.

Agents wanted in every factory and to-

BEND FOB DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLETS.

C. W. PALMER,
General Agent, State of Connecticut.

8m Beal Sfteta OS FirstPage.l

New Haven Steal Mil Co

SO INDICTMXWT AQAINST THE LYNCHERS.
' In conclusion, dealing with the lynch-ing- s

at the parish prison, the grand jury
say: Tne condition of a Calrs in this com
munity as to a certain class of violators of
the law had reached suoh a state that the
law itself was well nigh powerless to deal
witn mem, so was their pow-er and influence in the trial of criminal
cases. Good citizens were profoundly
luiurcnaeu dt liih ntnaTM anrf nrrr, .
failures of justice. The art of the per-
jurer and briber seemed to dominate in
tne courts, paralyzing and rendering
powerless the ends of justice. Certainlythis was a desperate situation. Inthe publio meetins eeneral and nwin.taneons in character as truly indicating an
uprising of the masses we donbt if anv
power at the command of the authorities
would nave been sufficient to overcome its
intentions. Evidence is before as from
official sources that eleven persons were
Kiuou iu uu allocs: on Ul Ttanh Krimn
In the careful examination as to the citi-
zenship of these men we find that eight of
them were beyond question Amercian cit-
izens and another had "declared his inten-
tions" in this oourt. which act carries with
it the renunciation of allegiance to his na-
tive country.

it is a noteworthy fact in connection
with the uprising that no injury what-
ever was done to either person or proper-
ty beyond the one act which seemed tr
have been the object of the assemblage at
the parish prison. We have referred to
the large number of citizens particiDatia?
in this demonstration, estimated by judgesat from 6,000 to 8,000, regarded as a
spontaneous uprising of the neorjls.
The magnitude of this affair makes
it a difficult task to fix the guilt
upon any number of the participants in
tact, tne act seemed to involve the entire
people of the parish and city of New Or-
leans, so profuse iu their sympathy and
so extended in their connection with the
affair.

In view of these considerations the
thorough examination of the subject bas
failed to disclose the necessary facts to
justify this grand jury in presenting in-
dictments.

MRS. BARNABYS WILL,
The Paper Filed for Probate Tester--

day Dr. Graves Bequeathed 2S,-0- 00

and made Sole Executor of the
Instrument.
Providence, R. I., May 5. The last

will of Mrs. Josephine A. Barnaby, dated
January 8, 1891, and witnessed by Flor-
ence M. Worrell and David F. Boae, was
filed for probate y, having been pre-
sented to the municipal court by Lawyer
Hose of Chester, Pa. After several minor
bequests of real estate to relatives and
friends the provisions of the will are as
follows:

Ten thousand dollars to John Frost Rey
nolds, cousin to the testatrix; $10,000 to
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett of Blue Mountain.
N. T.; $1,000 each to Ann Earle, Mrs.
bamnel Arnold, Theresa Cole and Mrs.
Garigan; $5,000 to her grand, daughter,
Florence Conrad; $5,000 to her grandson,

C.Conrad; $10,000 in trust to E. LWor--
rell, Chester, Fa.; then to be paid to
such persons as said Worrell may appoint;
$5,000 to her daughter, Mrs. Mabel Conrad;
$5,000 to her daughter, Maude Barnaby;
$25,000 to T. Thatcher Graves, M. D. The
executor is directed to place two memorial
windows in Grace rrotestant .Episcopal
church, Providence, one in memory of
Mrs. Barnaby's father and mother, and the
other in memory of her daughter Hetty.de-oease- d

and herself; the residue of the es
tate, after provision is made for tombstones
for her father and mother, is bequeathed
to Grace church. Dr. T. Thatcher Graves
is named as sole executor of the instru-
ment. No information has been obtained
as to whether this will will be contested or
not.

THE INDICTED DIRECTORS.
The Grand Jurr Have No Power to

Indict Without Evidence notion
of Counsel to Set Aside Indictments
Granted.
New Tore, May 5. Judge Tan Brunt
y handed down his decision in the

case of the indicted directors of the New
York, New Haven and Hartford railroad
company. He decides that the motion of
counsel to set aside counts six and even
should be granted. In summming up
Judge Van Brant says: "The grand jury
have no power to find an indictment with-
out evidence, and they are only authorized
to find an indictment when all the evi-

dence before them taken together is such
as in their judgment would, if explained
or controverted, warrant a conviction by
a trial jury. The motion should therefore
be granted."

OVER ITS BANKS.

Heavy Flood In the Rio Grande
Several Brldees Carried Away.

Santa Fe, N. M., May 5. The Rio
Grande is now within a few inches of the
highest point reached by the flood of 18S4,
and from down the valley come reports
that the residents of the low lauds are
greatly alarmed. The bridges at Albu-

querque and Los Lunas are wrecked belew
Socoro. The waters are within a few feet
of the Atchiuon, Topeka and Santa Fe
track, but the roadbed is well protected by
riorao work and no trouble has yet been
experienced by the trackmen. At several
points above Albuquerque the waters are
running over the banks and devastating
fields. The next two weelcs will be a criti-
cal period for the Rio Grande valley, for
there is a prospect, according to the re-

ports of engineers who were sent np the
mountains to examine the status of the
snow supply, of the greatest flood ever
known.

French fVarsblpa Sent to Chill.
Paris, May 5. In the chamber of depu

ties y M. Ribot, the minister of for-

eign affairs, replying to a question in re-

gard to the blockade of Chilian ports, said
that all the powers had protested against
the blockade of the ports of the Chilian
republic. Two French warships had been
sent to Chili in order to protect French
merchant vessels on that coast.

President Balmaceda has solicited the
good offices of Brazil and the United States
and of France in an effort to restore peace
in Chill. President Balmaceda has asked
these three countries to unite in the en-

deavors which they may make in this di-

rection.

The Nebraska muddle Settled.
Lincoln, May 5. The supreme court

ousts Boyd. It declares Thayer governor
of Nebraska.

GREAT FIRE RAGING.

Nearly a Million Dollar Biased-Sever- al

Rnlldlncs Destroyed.
Pittsbcro, Pa., May 6. A great fire to

night has done $750,000 damage and is
still burning. At 1:30 a. m. the. fire

caught up a row of tenement houses on
Seventh street. The other buildings being
completely wrecked the department turned
their entire attention to nrevent a further
spread, and it is thought at this honr the
tenements and surrounding oniidings win
be saved.

Base Ball Games Yesterday.
BASTES ASSOCIATION.

At Syracuse
Syracuse 0 0 S 0 0 0 3 5
Albany 10 0 10 8 0 4

At Providence
Providence 0 1 0 0 0 1

Troy 0 10 0 10
RATIONAL LKAQCC.

At Cleveland
Clevelard 0 0 0 3 1 4 15

Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 0 4 5 10

At Chicago
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-- f
Pittsburg 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

At Brooklyn
Boston 1 S 0 0 8 0 S 18

Brooklyn 0 0 1 1 0 S 1

At Philadelphia
New York 0 0 0 0 0
Philadelphia a u v u u u

ASSOCIATION.

At Boston-Bos- ton

0 0 0 0 I 0 8 7

Wasbingtoa 10 0 6 0 0
At Philadelphia

Athletic 4 4 81 x 18
Baltimore. 0 0 1 0 0 0

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
The German African company bas decided to

advance the sum of $1,000,000, which sum is to
be employed in the construction of a railroad
from Llnga to Usamhara.

Following upon the death of the archbishop of
of York from influenza comes the announce-
ment that three members of the family of the
archbishop of Canterbury, the Most Bev. Edward
White Benson, D. D., are prostrated with the
same disease.
Dispatches from Iqulque state thatjbut few; lives
were lost by the sinking of the Blanco Encalada
as the congressional steamer Aconcagua picked
up many of the men from the water. One hour
and a half after the torpedo boat sunk the Blan-
co they were beaten off by the Aconcagua witn a
Heavy nre irem we two Dreecn muuk

Connecticut Probate Assembly.
The Connecticut probate assembly will

hold its regular, meeting at the Winthrop
hotel, Meriden, commencing at 11 o'clock
Weomtasy, vy io.

no Cant Word aeh
two ownta a wor for. a
(men etna so.)

WASTED,1 ,11 v a or six smart lrts. BKNTOlf A CO,AJ myltt 1 Poprreas avenge.

WASTED.
COOK m private family, a ppty3tt 130 SHERMAN AVKSl'E,

WANTED,
triauBsrs. C PI KRPOlfT CO..CARBXAOE aoi CTowa atrsec

WANTED,
A OOSTPETEST airl for reoeral

mySttt S5 CROWN STREET.

WANTED.
OTAXRBCTLDERS eo of practical expert-SPERR-

Q once. snyS ltt im Water St.

WANTED.
YOCXO lady stenographerSTENOGRAPHER.

deairea a position.

mysat This .fnoe.

WANTED.
AT once, for beat families and hotels, a large

number good guia. MRS. BABR
my 141 41 uowm.

WANTED.
COMPETENT girl to do second work; must

U. A. nave gooa reieren Apply at
ORANGE STREET.

WANTED.
SWEDISH girl for general housework la small

Inquire at
mya at isi e.r. j pmtr.r.

WANTED.
AND embroiderers at home: work deliveredH and called for. Mayer. Ptrouse a? Co..

aptf SO COCRT STREET.

WANTED.
JOB compositors; steadv work and good nay.at MCXSON A CO . "S,

apat tx corner Brag icy sod wuiiam streets.

WANTED.
$ AAA LOAN on ciiv prepetty. Will Mff" "? vpwoan.

my4 att A. B. C-- , This Office.

WANTED.
TTCATION to do

small family. Good reference. Apply at
mytlt 333 YORE STREET.

WANTED.
man aa partaer; horse erhlpllloa;SINGLE capital required, a ddreas

mr ltt EQCIXBS. postomoo.

WANTED.
A DIES and gentlemen to canvass: bo kna

J bur. but sjd ooaorable busioeas. Call
mrtllt 114 OOl'RT STREET.

WANTED.
ASTTCATION by an American woman as

for a small family. Inquire, at
my It 4 BEECHER COCRT. top floor.

WANTED,
COMPETENT girl to do reoeral I

In a eaull family. CaUb-twe- an Sand tat
my It 191 BRADLEY STREET.

WANTED.
T vkkvimiiiv nimcJ beet are all secuned beee.
where EMPLOY M FVT AOEVCT.

mySIr TTSCnapel strewt.

WANTED,
by a competent cook andASnTATTftN city refereaoea. Inquire at
Stt CONGRESS AVENUE

my ltt for two days.

WANTED.
by a competent rlH to doASrrCATION ia a prlvmla family;

rood reference if required. Inquire at
myS lt 850 PROVE STREET.

WASTED.
SITUATION by a capable rirl to do secondA work; no objection to tbe couetrv. In-

quire at ItOEASrSTRKfcT
my Ring J. B. bell

W ANTED.
O ITU ATI ON. coachman: young thor- -

TJ oiienly understands use cane or aorse. Har-
ness and carnage; nrat-das- s reference. Address

myS t CARRIER NO. S. City.

WANTED.
by a young 8wede fo do lightAsrrCATIOS kind. Understands tbe care of

hortea. Address SWKUF.
Diy This t'fnce.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a capable woman to do

renerwl housework: no obiectton to the
country: good reference. Inquire at

myo IV nvjaa eisnci.
WANTED.

SITUATION by a eorapetf.T girl to do tec-oo- dA work or ftroeraJ bousewortc in a .anal
faun It; (rood KfereocsM. CH at nr last place.

myo li" wi itiarti. p . mll. i .

WANTED,
GOOD tnistwortliy boy. 16 to 18 years old,A to drive deUverr waron and nike bimMlr

ua'ul: one liTinR in tbe western part of tba city
preferred. A. pply at

WANTED,
m T T"E make a liberal offer to traveling and local

Y salesmen in every state, who call on re-
tail grocers.

GLUTEN ENTIRE WHEAT FLOUR CO..
spl5oaw Wedt 185 Lake st . Chicago. 111.

WANTED.
AGENTS, maleaod female; iroo4sltrht; day'sin pocket : loo per cent profit :
natented and never sold ia Connecticut. Send :5
cents for sample.

ftEW .ULAMI UVKLTY tvj.,
ap3B Jtt West Haven. Conn.

WANTED.
"I OY 16 to I" years of age 10 learn a mercao-- I

tile business that is licht and agreeable.
Must be honest, active and intellieent- - A rocd
penman and of pleanug address. High school
graduate preferred. Address in own handwrit-ic- g

with reference. P. O. BOX as I, New Haven,
Conn. ni5 t

3XisccUancous
DR. W. H. MINOR,

DENTIST,
818 Chapel Street,

Graduate of the university of New York.
All operations carefully and Kkilfully ner

formed. Hours 0 a. m. to p. m. apt lyr
Law 1 1 Mowers

GROUND by special patented machinery, aa
When new: also repaired: satisfac

tion puaraoteed. 'Will call for and deliver. Tale
pbooe 437-1- . MACKENZIE MACARTHI R,

ap9 tf Successors to F. C Cannon Mff;. Co.

gntcrlalumcuts.

1 a --a.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

4, 5, O,
Wednesday Matinee p. m.

William A. Brady's Grand Scenic Production,

AFTER DARK.
Dion ISouctcault's Masterpiece.

Thursday, rridav, Saturday, 1'ader the Oss- -

ligbu

HYPERION Ma 6 and 7.
THEATER. ! natlnee 7th, S:30.

The Dessauer Opera Co.
WILL PRESENT

I. M. S, More
.tlasntBrcnt Chorus 40 Voleeo Fas-

cinating Dawcea L.ovel T and
Klaboralo Caatasaea.

Blowers Augmented Orchestra. A Talented
tst. with Madame Evelyn Oenel tae of tbe
Theater Royal. Dresden) aa Mrs. Crtpps CLtttle
Buttercup). Mr. Max Dessauer, Musical Director.
Mr. Frank Nelson. Wage Manager. Mr. Oeorge
Miller. Stage Setting.

Seats on sale at Bor Offloa. Scale of prices
$1 M f 1.00, Tic. Sue, c. n7

Two Xtghts Only.
FBIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAT S AND i.

Leonard G rover's Latest Comedy Success,

The Wolves of A'cw York.
Brimful of laughs, sensation and genuine pa-

thos, with lesson upon lesson to the unwary.
A GREAT COM PAST.

S PEOPLE 38
Two Carloads of Superb Scenery.

Prices, tl.OJ, rsc, Soc, Sc. Sale of seats now
open. y t
Benefit Society United. Workers.

ASHING THURSDAY IN VENICE, nnderF the direction of Carl Marwig of New York,
at tbe Hyperion, Tuesday and Wednesday, Maylh and 13th. Over two hundred Tour ladiesi
and eenUemen of New Haven have kindlv cjms- -
sented to take part in the pantomime, sooirs and
dances embraced in this delightful entertain
ment, tteeervea seacs bow oa sale at tae vox
Office. apl itaw ull mjj then art

Proctor's Mew Haven Opera Bobsl
vt eaneaoay evening, say sin.

W. 8. CLEVELAND'S
COLOSSAL

COLORED
CARNIVAL

MINSTRELS
Led by the leaders of Minstrelsy; The Origi-

nal Tom Mcintosh; Tbe Funny James A. Bland.
u other black minstrel kirura . The only

attraction of the kind In tbe world. Larger, bet-
ter, grander than ever.

Friday evening. Hay h Return of the favorite
Comic Opera Queen. MISS Pal" LINK HA LL. St

BASE BALL,
HOWARD AVENUE QBOCNPK.

Wednesday. Thursday, Saturday, May a, T and t.
- ProTldence ts. Sew UaTen.

Last games hers Ull May SO.

Games a o'clock.
UaJsasaacMts. J

From All Quarters.

ITS LABORS COMPLETED

Report of the Grand Jury on

the Hennessy Case.

SEVERAL OF THE JURORS INDICTED.

Settlement of the Muddle

in Nebraska.

HEAVY FLOODS IN THE RIO GRANDE.

The Will of the Late Mrs.

J. A. Barnaby.

JURY BRIBERS INDICTED.
The Labors of the New Orleans

Grand Jury Completed Evidence
Upon Which the Indictment Were
Based RIoney Used In the Jnry
Room The Grand Jnry Falls to
Find Indictments Against Those
Who Took Part in Lynching the
Italians.
Kiw Orleans, La., May 5. After six

weeks' investigation the grand jnry com-

pleted its labors on the Hennessy case
and the killing of Italians at the parish
prison, by presenting tne following
special report at 4:30 o'clock this after-
noon: -

Grand Jury Book, May 5, 1891.
To Hon. Robert Marr, Judge of Criminal

District Conrt of the Parish of Orleans.
When this grand jury entered upon its

term of service there was pending in sec-
tion G, this tribunal, the trial of nine
men, indicted for participation in the as-
sassination of the late superintendent of
police, D. C. Hennessy, on the night of
October 5, 1890.

The enormity of that crime, executed at
the midnight hour, created unusual in-
terest throughout the whole country,
while in our city, vitally concerned in
the administration of justice, as deeply
affecting her social, political and
material welfare, the sentiment of
the populace had crystallized into the con
crete form of expression that jnstice be
rendered through the recognized channels
of criminal jurisprudence, that the guilty
perpetrators, whoever they were, be tried
by an impartial jury or American citizens
and meet with a righteous conviction. One
fact stood out in awful prominence above
and beyond dispute or question by any
man the fact that a crime of unparalleled

trocity had been committed, evidenced by
the five terrible death-dealin- e weapons, the
numerous slugs and bullets fired on their
errand of human destruction and found
imbedded in the fences and houses at the
scene,besides the missiles that struck down
the solitary man who would never have
been marked as the victim had he not hlled
the responsible position of chief officer of
the law.

THE STARTLING VERDICT.
It is not to be wondered that attention

should be directed to the trial during the
many days of its progress in the selection
of jurors, the evidence of witnesses, the
arguments of counsel, the charge of the
judge and finally concentrated on the
twelve men, who by virtue of their solemn
oath sat in awful judgment on their

The verdict is now of official
record, bearing date March 13, 1891. We
cannot be mistaken in the assertion that
the verdict was startling, amazing, a bitter
disappointment, shocking to public opin-
ion, provoking the repeated accusation
that some of the jury had been unfaithful
to their oaths. We feel that we do
not transcend the limits of our duty

the erand inquest to refer to this
strong presentation of the case as made
by the state througn counsel associated in
the prosecution clear, continuous, com-

plete, convincing in the direct testimony
and the material circumstances it ap-
peared more than sufficient to convince the
most unwilling listener witn its trutn and
convey the full measure of its power to
those who ventured a doubt. As the trial
neared its termination it was not possible
for any observer to fail to realize the com-
ments made cn every side, touching the
action of some members of the jury, when
the case should be submitted; charges and
speculation abounded, coupled with the
well known connection ot certain parties of
unenviable authority, as shown by their
presence daily in the court room and
buildine--, arousing tne suspicion tnat tne
most subtle, dangerous and powerful in
fluence known to the practice oi criminal
law were being exercised in behalf of the
defence. These considerations have led us
to investigate the subject embracing all of
this attendant condition and incidents.
The inquiry has been conducted with the
utmost diligence, devoid of fear or partial-
ity, with the single purpose of fastening
tne guilt on tne proper persons ana pre
senting them nnder indictment to this
tribunal.

A QUARREL IN THE JURY ROOM.

Each one of the twelve jurors of the
trial was summoned and asked to make a
statement. None objected, but all rather
welcomed the opportunity. It was a no
table feature of the sworn statements that
they primarily sought to justify their ver-
dict by attacking the line of evidence pre
sented by the state and attaching much
weight to the arguments of counsel for
the defence. It was freely admitted by
the jurors that remarks had been
made in the jury room as early as the
first day when testimony was offered
and reoeated a number of times afterwards

that the state was making a poor case,"
and was positively repeated at the close of
the state's evidence. One quarrel at least
was reported, arising from the accusation
by one juror to another, with the expres
sion "yon talk like you were fixed before
you came here. Ihey formed no concep
tion of the tension to which the public
mind was strung, they were impressed
with the deen interest as nhown each dav
by the crowd of spectators in the conrt
room.

It was clearly indicated that the necessi
ty for secrecy was urged, as the several
jurors were selected and joined the com
pany of their fellows. It was impressed
upon them at various times and hnally.be
fore the verdict was rendered, brought
forward again, with the injunetion to con-

trol, destroy every vestige of evidence
that they had and leave every thought and
act behind them. Surely the urgenoe of
this was most cunmncrly devised to con
ceal the peculiar events that transpired in
the jury room. Careful observers testify
with special reference to the marked in
attention of the jury as the wit-
nesses submitted their evidence a
conduct most unbecoming and fraught
with the irravest consequences when the
momentous import of the issue is consid
ered. We are led to conclude that the
jury undertook to try the case when it was
submitted by their own estimate or tne
value of statements made by parties not
called as witnesses. With strange unanim
ity they dwelt upon what they knew by
reading and hearsay of certain incidents of
the assassination prior to the trial, and
made those the basis of the powerful per
suasion for giving the accused tne benent
of the doubt and concluding tne aeuoera
tions in their favor.

We must take occasion to say that it
was not expected to obtain any evidence
of undue influence from the members of
the jury, for those men who were nncor-rupte-d

had nothing to reveal, while the
others would not make themselves parti
ceps oriminis, yet in their numerous state
ments, mnch was obtained having a direct
connection with and supported by the
great volume of testimony elicited during
the course of the inatury. It Is clearly
brought out by evidenoe of the jurors that
as attectmg three of tne accused
Soalfaedi and Monasteno, tne jury
engaged in the deliberations in their
oase some four or five nours, attended
with intense excitement and on repeated
ballots the inrv's vote stood six iruilty,
six not guilty. This is a olearly dsnned
indication of the oonviotions of the jury
as to these accused. It impresses us
deeply, as it must everyone to whom the
fact is conveyed and forces the conclu
sion that the evidenoe was sufficient to
justify the jurors who stood resolute and
determined for a verdict of guilty, making
it well nigh impossible to reach any ether
conclusion than a mis-tria- l. These three
accused, named bove, were probably the'
unwilling actors designated cy leaders or
the conspiracy to execute a villainous part
in which they had neither personal motive
ot interest, i

The "Gold" Boilers for Low Pressure Steam. The "Mercer" Boiler
for Hot Water Heating. Direct and Indirect Radiation.

Sanitary Plumbing by most approved methods, and Gas Fitttisg.
Steam and Hot Water Radiators of an kinds.

Repairing Promptly and Thoroughly Done.
Pipe, Fittings, Valves, Pumps, Driven Wells, etc.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates for all kinds of Steam and Water Heating, Plumbing, Gas Fitting.

Factory and Office, 83 Court st. Telephone 259-3- .

IS BREAD IS CALLED THE "STAFF OF LIFE,"

How Necessary it is to Health to Get the Best Bread!

ROOT'S 33 3FL 33 -- L DD

pronounced by all who have used it "The Best." It is mad from pure materials by first-cla- ss bakers.

Boot's Vienna Bread, Boot's Cottage Bread, Boot's Famed
Home-Mad- e Bread. Ask Your Grocer for it.

No Watches, Stewpans, Chromos or Bicycles,
To Induce People to Pay an Exorbitant Price for a Pound of

Cheap Tea.
We will sell you a better quality of Tea for 35 cents a pound, or 3 pounds for $t, than you are

getting for 50 and 60 cents with a coromo. We make a specialty of the finest grades of Teas and
Coffees imported, and cater to that class of trade that appreciates Pure Teas and Coffees and not a
Prize Package.
Goodwin's Tea and Coffee Store, 344 State Street,

YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

K W. F.
O 65 CHURCH STREET, OP. P. O.

cioruryoioit

79 to

CHURCH ST.;

lea Estate.
. Any Person,

HAVING a house and lot in the northern
part of the city, between State street and
Whitnev avenue, about $3,500, can hear of

PUrMEBrw?N'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
apg 759 Chapel street.

FOB SALE,
Handsome two family house and barn on

leading avenue, ten minutes' walk from
MutAftii. nm Via anlrl at a bargain.

Also several other houses and lots in different
parte of the city.

Building lots near Savin Rock at JS and 56 per
foot. Call and see.

J. H. KJEEFE, ExchangefBuilding,
myl

' Office open evenings.

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se-

cure a Good Home.
HOUSE, 200 Atwater

Q street. House and barn, 29 Auburn street.
Twv.fAmii hmiRA. Kn li dav street.

Two-fami- house, 460 Orchard street. All to be
old low if sold within ten days. Also for rent,
rat floor, 78 Woolsey street; first floor, 10 New-ba- ll

street; 115 Portsea street; 121 Portsea street;
flO Congress avenue, and second floor 29 Auburn

. Bf. HOUVRIi HOUSE HOVER OF--

WtCOt CHURCH STREET. oolG

FOB SALE,
Nice house on Orange street, at a bar

gain.
Good house on Kimberly avenue.

Two cottage houses on Greenwich avenue,
price very low.

We Have Bargains in Beal' Estate.
Either to Sell or Exchange.

Banding lots In all aectlonsot the city on easy
terms.

Houses and Stores Rented
And Rents Collected.

MONIT'iO MJAK.

w. r. JUDSON,
014 708 OHAPEL STREET.

Bents ! Bents !

M, .n Admiral street, one on Dix- -

1!M well avenue, one raiira. '"'"h'H one on Wolcott street, Annex, and ten
other centrally located. Buildings insured.
jKoney loaned. Farms for sale or exchange.

J. E. ANDREWS, Bishop Block,
477 State street,

p30 Nw Haven, Conn,

S3S GRAND AVE,

HUscellatiieotts.
Genuine Home-Mad- e

BREAD, piss, cake, etc., at
7t WINSLO W'S, 403 Elm Street.

H. F. BL0GG,
Successor to George D. Xiamb,

699 Chapel Street.
PARLOR FURNITURE.
BEDROOM SETS.
OII.CLOTHS, CARPETS, BABY CARRIAGES,

(every one warranted.)
WATCHES and GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING

UUU1H.

Furnish Your House Comfortably.
Character is Credit Credit Giv

en When Desired.
ap!4 8p

Boots and Sloes
They all say, notwith

standing the many great
Clearing-O- ut sales ofBoots
and Shoes, that BENHAM
takes the lead on bargains.
Don't fail to call at

69 Broadway
And save money by buy
ing good goods at bottom
prices.

I A. Benin.

)- ;

ii
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The FIFTY DOLLARS

IN PRIZES.
The Largest Candle Ever Manufactured or

Used in New England.
First Prize, $30 in Gold.
Second Prize, $10 in Gold.
Third Prize. $7 in merchandise from our clothing dep'r.
Fourth Prize, S3 in merchandise from our furnishing

New Bstbb Tub .. Defeat
Iebiojn. . .

The temperature at the Howard avenue
grounds yesterday afternoon was some--

were near the freezing point, or at least
seemed so to both spectators and play

ers. In consequence of the extreme cold
only about 800 were present at the
grounds, but those that were there re-

mained until the end of the game. The
visitors pnt Taylor in to pitch the first
part of the game bnt he was too easy a
mark for the batsmen of the local team
and he was retired in the third inning,
Fitzgerald going into the box and Tate in
to catch, the remainder of the nine being
shifted all around. ' The game, while
devoid of any specially interesting features.
was a good exhibition of the national
game and as such pleased the small num-
ber of spectators present. Clarkson par
ticularly oustlngmsheoi mmseit oy ms
work in the box and with the stick, plac
ing two singles and a three bagger to his
credit out of four times at bat.

The Providence team will play on the
local gronnds this afternoon.

Yesterday's score:
NEW HAVEN. LEBANON.

B lb PO AS R IB PO A I
Doyle, 8b.. 1 Dn'hue,U2bO
Bales, ss.,.1 Petrie, cf..l
Farrar,lb..l M'C'k,lb,rfl
Lally.cf . . .0 M'Caffr'y.cO
Decker, c.i Staltz,rf,lf.O
Sommer,lf.l Cross, ss. ..1
Pettee,2b..O Fitz'd,b,p.O
Wilson,rf . .2 Taylor.p.rfl
Cla'ks'o, p.l Cook, 8b. . .0

Tate, lb.c.O
Totals. ..8 13 20 4 Totals. ..4 1 21 9 1

SCORE BY rNNHINGS.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

New Haven 2 2 0 0 3 1 08Lebanon 0 1 0 0 2 1 04

but FREE to AIL
We have had manufactured

a Sperm Candle the exact di
mensions of which are as fol-
lows : Height 6 ft ; diameter
at the base, 6T in. ; diameter
at the top. oi in.

This enormous candle has
been placed in a candlestick
made especially for it, and
will be exhibited in onr large
show window, where it will
be retained during the con
test.

The persons guessing the
nearest the length of time
the candle will burn will re-
ceive the above prizes in the
order mentioned.

The Conditions Are as
Follows :

This guessing contest will
begin Saturday, Hay 2d, at
10 a. m. and end Monday,
June 22, 1891, at noon, at
which time the candle will
be lighted.

All guesses must be writ-
ten on specially printed
blanks furnished at onr store
and must be deposited there,
when the blank is procured
in a locked bex constructed
for that purpose. The blanks
will be numbered from No. 1

upward. They will be given
out in numerical rotation as
they are called for in our
store. In case more than
one person shall gness the
correct time, we will award
the prizes in the order of the
depositing of the (peases, as
shown bj the number on the
blank. The same rule will
apply to the remaining prizes
for the second, third and
fourth nearest guesses.

We bave made arrange-
ments to have a competent
person present at any hour
of the day or night, that the
candle may burn np. As
soon as it is decided who the
winners are we shall notify
them and award the prizes
accord inclv.

Cash prizes will be paid in
Gold. Merchandise prizes is
any goods in the Clothing or
Furnishing departments of
our store. No gncssca will
be accepted unless written on
tho blanks furnished for that

goods department

This is No Lottery,

j'llt,.'

I
A-

ill:'

ml
. .

-- ?fr?w;t-i
V

We have also displayed in onr largest

M
.J'evfvzf'i-yy.. purpose at our store, iney

chase of Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing, from two reliable and well known mug
facturera in Boston, at nearly half their
to sell them at. K ELI ABLE AXD STYLISH CLOTHLNG at nearly half its actual

value. t3f This will prove a great advertisement for us and a
WonderfUl Saving for the Public.

G. C. C.
GomeclicDrs Laiest

813 to 817 CHAPEL STREET.

Of the New Haven West Association
Seven Licenses Preach Granted

Proiessor Fisher's Tribute to the
I,ate Rev. Henry N. Say, D. B., of sf
This City. .

The annual meeting of the New Haven
West association of Congregational minis
ters was held in Marquand chapel yester-

day, beginning at 10 o'clock. Eev. Br.
Samuel Harris, the retiring moderator,
called the meeting to order. Officers were
elected as follows: Moderator, Professor
George P. Fisher; registrar, Eev. W. D.

Mossman; scribe, Rev. Luther H. Long.
The association at present has eighteen
regular members and thirty-fou- r licentiate
members. Members of the association in
clude Eev. Robert Hume, the well known

missionary in India, and Eev. J. K. H. De

Forest, D. D., missionary in Japan. The
association of New Haven county was
formed in 1709, bnt in 1787 it wbb divided
into the New Haven East and New Haven
West associations.

Professor Fisher, from the oemmittee on
memorial notices, read the following paper
on the late Kev. Henry jNoble JJay, V. D.,
of this city, a member of the association,
who died in lS'JU:

HENRY NOBLE DAY.

It is our custom to place on the records of this
body brief biographical papers relating to the
services and character of its deceased members.
In the case of Professor Henry N. Day, a full
and elaborate paper of this nature is less re
quired, for the reason that in a printed publica- -
uun 111 inumory oi inui utera iiktvt; oeen orougDC
togemer irom ainerent sources aaequate ac-
counts of his life and suitable testimonies to his
worth. ADDended to this publication is a list of
the books which he wrote, which are about
twenty in number,and of the many contributions
from his pen to literary and theological publica
tions. We can do little more than to offer one
more tribute to his excellence as a man, a scholar
and author, a teacher of youth and a Christian
minister.

Professor Dav was the second son of Colonel
Nobis Day, who was a brother of Jeremiah Das
law Dresiaent 01 Yale coue&re. no was Dorn 1

the village of New Preston, in Washington. Conn..
on August 4, 1808. He showed in his early boy- -
nooa a londness ror stuay ana an unusual aDUity.
He prepared for colleee at the Hartford gram
mar school, and was graduated at Tale in
His classmates were warmly attached to him.
After his death, one of them, Mr. Justice Stroncr,
wrote. "Ha had doubtless many friendsand ad
mirers, but none more attached to him than I
was." Tne iacis or nis career aiwsr 111a frtuiu--
tion are thus sketched by Professor F. B. Dexter
in the obituary record of the university for 1890:

"After bavin? tauz&t ror nearly two Tears in
Burlinirton. N. J., and havinir begun the study of
law in Philadelphia, he was appointed tutor in
Yale in 1831. He continued in that office three
years, taking at trie same time the full courss in
the DiTinitv school. After fifteen months1 travel
in Europe he was ordained pastor of the First
Congregational church in Waterbury, Conn., on
November 9, 1836. He resigned this charge Octo-
ber 1, 1840, to accept the chair of sacred rhetoric... . 1 TT I 1 Wi T T
in western neserve couege at nuusun, umu. xin
remained in connection with that Institutlos un
til 1858. the titl of his professorship for th last
fourteen years bing practical theology. During
nis resiaence in iiuason ne cook a leauiu--- ; part in
the endeavor to obtain a railroad connection with
Pittsb'trs-r- i and Olaveland.

In 1858 his interest in the higher education of
women induced hlin to accent the rjresidencv of
the Ohio female college at College Hill in the
suouros or umcmnatl. Attar a succesaiui ad-
ministration of six years he resifraed and re
moved to New Haven as the most attractive
place for the literary work to which he proposed
to devote himself. He had already published
several volumes, beginning with The Art of Elo
cution, in 1844. His Art 01 Kneionc. a mucn ap
proved text book, first appeared in 1850. During
the quarter of a century after his return to New
Haven his pen was continually busy, and his
separate publications in book form (ending with
a volume on The Science of Education in 1889)
number about twenty. The degree of doctor of
laws was conferred on him by Iowa state univer-it- v

in 1877. He died in New Haven from an at
tack of influenza, resulting in pleurisy, on Janua- -

ry is, 1890, in the eighty-secon- d year of his age.
He married, April 27, 1836, Jane Louisa, daugh-

ter of Simeon Marble of New Haves, who sur
vives him with one son and two daughters

of Professor Dav's labors in Ohio. Dr. T. T.
Manner sneaks thus: "H was leaven, indeed.
and the west was ready for the working force.

. . He carriea naie college to 0010 ana
helped to establish there the New England
stanaara ot eaucation ana rennement, ior n
was a teacher of both young men and young
women. These influences, exerted in conjunc-
tion with those of men entered
deeply and vitally into the life of the state1 Of
hi qualities as a thinker and scholar President
rorter remarks: "lie was minute, exact ana
exhaustive, ingenious in theory and nice discrim
ination, but alwavs seeking and seeming always
to find some practical application for the results
of his most ingenious theories and his most re- -

nnea analysis." uewas u aitnougnrree trom undue ne was nospita-bl-
to new ideas, yet net valuing a doctrine sim

ply for the reason that it was new. He had a
remaraaDie power 01 sustainea entnusiasm,even
when he worked by himself, with no special
stimulus from circumstances or society about
him. All who knew Professor Day will bear wit
ness to the peculiar gentleness, the cheerful
friendliness, the genuine benevolence, the unaf
fected piety, that characterized him. His valua- -

text-book- have made him known extensively
hevend the circle ot nis personal acquaintances.
In New Haven, where the closing years of his
lire were spent, ne is rememoerea in tne cnurcu
where he worshipped and among bis friends with
special anection. ueobqe r. r isbkr.

The death of Eev. A. C. Raymond of
this city was announced and Rev. Dr. Har-
ris was appointed a committee to prepare
a memorial.

Delegates were aprjointed as follows to
the annual meeting of the general confer
ence of Connecticut to be held in New
London in June: Eev. S. W. Barnum,
Rev. Dr. Dwight, Professor George P.
Fisher and Professor Samuel Harris; sub
stitutes, Professor Hoppin, Eev. L. K.
Long, Eev. W. D. Mossman and
dent Porter.

Eev. Dr. Harris was appointed the es
sayist for the meeting to be held in No
vember.

Seven candidates were examined for li
censes to preach for four years. Questions
were hrst propounded by tne moderator
and then by the ministers present. After
a presentation of the religious belief, their
personal experience as to the Christian life
and their call to the ministry by eacn or
the applicants,they were all licensed. The
members from the senior class are as fol
lows:

Arthur Clarence Townsend, Bates college, 188S,
of Lewiston, Me.

Benson Newell Wyman, Oberlin college, 1886,
of Newark, N. J.

MOsneim koss f isnDuru, rennsyivama conege,
ltftw. 01 uuzaoetQtown. fa.

ueorge Atwood urock, Marvara university,
1888, ot Boston, Mass.

Candidates from the middle class were:
JosenluHenrv Artope, Wilbeforce university.

1889, Augusta, Ga.
Hiram Everett Farnham, Colby university,

1689, Belgrade, Me.
Claire Franklin Luther. Amherst college, 1S83,

of Paioesville, O.

At last year's meeting seventeen theo
logical students were granted licenses.

Elm Tree Lodge.
Those preBent at the third annual enter

tainment and roll call of Elm Tree lodge
No. 35, N. E. O. P., Monday evening at the
lodge room in the Courier building en
joyed a rich treat. The overture by

orchestra was well received. Af
ter the address of welcome by Warden
Frank H. Chatfield the following program
was carried out:
Sone Jocelyn Square Quartette.
Remarks Grand Vice Warden F. M. Drew of

Ansonia.
Parlor Magic Mr. Petrie.
Song Jocelyn Square Quartette.
Medical Advice.
Dr. Puff Stuff Brother George K. Jewell.
Crayon Sketches Jule A. Rida.
J? eats oi Balancing tjnaries ieonaru.
Remarks Grand Warden L. P. Oeming.
Song; Jocelyn Square Quartette.
Original Poem Brother W. B. Penney.
Tambourine Solo Charles Leonard.
Song Jocelyn Square Quartette.

At the close of the entertainment all
present enjoyed a collation famished by
the lodge.

Elm Tree lodge is in a very prosperous
condition and has a membership of 170,
most of whom were present and answered
"here" at roll call.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
Montowese.

May 5. The following items of interest relate
to tbe affairs of St. John's church, North Haven:
Last week the organ builder, who mode such
thorough repairs n the church organ last sum-
mer, spent a day with the organist, Fred Stiles.
Together they voiced the pipes and put the in-
strument in better tuns than it has eer been
since it has been in use hero. It was necessarythat two Bets of new pipes should have some use
before they could be voiced with the rest of the
instrument. The music for the coming year will
be a quartette and chorus choir,under the chargeof the organist. The young Christian Soldiers, to
the number of forty, met at the recto-
ry Saturday afternoon and enjoyed an
old fashioned English village May-da- y festival,
with May-pol- n and May-da- y songs,
the whole ending with a procession to the court
room in Memorial hall and a fine supper. The
little ones will not soon forget it. It is expectedthat the bishop of this diocease will visit this
parish early in June and administer confirmation.

Last night ice formed to a thickness of more
than a sixteenth of an inch.

Bag worms are more plentiful than ever before.
The Tourists club will probably take a rest un-

til their annual picnic.
The W. C. T. U. bave made strenuous exertions

to have their exercises attractive
night and it is hoped they wiU succeed.

The Baptist lames, nay-oa- y festivities were a
success, ooth financially and otherwise. Th
spelling class is masks was a unique and takingfeature of the evening programme.

WE IRE RECEIVING

Net Hoods Daili.
PLATT & THOMPSOB",

O m 99 Orange Btreet.

ri.- - .kB-m- nt PAmiblican ward commit I

tees of the several wards in New Haven will call
meetings of the republican electors uiuiewvnimi
warns on or neinre may 1 - "

electing ward committees to serve until May,

Chairman Republican Town Committee.
New Haven, May , 1881.

I have been a srreat sufferer from ca--
tarrn ior over ten years; uu m

could hardly breath. Some nights I could
not sleep and had to wain we uuur. x

purchased Ely's Cream Balm and am us-

ing it freely; it is working a cure surely. I
nave uvumi havat&i 1 riMiiu. iw iu uma
with harrov results in every case. It is
the medicine ahnve all others for catarrh. s
and it ia worth its weicht in gold. I thank
God I have found a remedy I can use with
safety and that does all that is claimed for

. T r T TIT
It. It is ennnor mv aeaiuean. a. nr.
Sperry, Hartford, Conn.
ap27 eod&w 2w

For Over Fly Years.
Aw n,-- . . kkmxdt. Hra.

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for over
fifty years by millions of mothers for their chil
dren while teething, with perfect success. It
umlhui tlia Kil,l uftAnR the STUmA. &11&V H all

cures wind colic, and is the best remedy foreiin, Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by
Druggists in every part of tne worm, rweniy-flv- e

cent a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,
and take no other kind. as rawf &wly

' When Baby was lick, we gave hot Osstorla. .

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Hist, she oramc o

When shehad CUHrea, shegave t

ffitumciat.
The Opening Firm The Selling gf

Eiondou Specialties Precipitates
Selling Movement by Local Opera
tors.

New Yosk. May S.

Railroad bonds were dull, the sales of all Is
sues being only $985,000, while the tone was gen
erally steady. The final changes are insignificant
and the business was widely distributed, the
market developing no feature of interest.

Stocks opened firm but quiet, and while
a few specialties like Chicago Gas scored mater-
ial gains, the general market failed to advance
more than small fractions beyond the level of
first prices London sold its specialties and this
precipitated a selling movement by local opera
tors, which soon wiped out the early gains. The
afternoon, however, brought with it the an
nouneement of a further engagement of $1,500,
000 gold for shipment abroad and the selling be
came general, for both sides of the account. The

large gold shipments are now being attributed to
the manipulation of a powerful bear party as a
legitimate demand abroad cannot be accounted
for. The result of the manipulations is the crea
tion of a large short interest in the market, with
a considerable borrowing demand for all the ac
tive stocks In the loan crowd. The selling was
vigorous while the afternoon lasted, and material
losses were suffered In all the leading shares,
though the final losses for the day are generally
confined to fractional amounts.

Closing prices reported over the private wire
of BUNNELL 4 8CKANT0N, Bankers and
Brokers:

Bid Asked.
Atchison and Tooeka
Canada Southern
Canadian Pacific
Central Pacific
Chicago and Alton
Chesapeake and Ohio 181, 18H
Chesapeake and Ohio, 1st pfd. S3

Chesapeake and Ohio, 21 pfd.. 30 33
Chicago, Burl. andQuincy ssh mi
C C. C. and St. Louis 65 !4 Ml
C. C. C. and St. Louis, pfd 94t, 80
Chicago and East 111 65Hi 09
Chicago and East 111., pfd 97
Chicago and Northwest 1094
Chicago and Northwest, pfd 135 H 13oi4
Chic . Mil. and St. Paul 63

unic, mil ana St. ram, pia 113

unic, it. 1. ana racinc ibm SBCh'C, St. Louis and Pitts 16J4
Chic, t. L. and Pitta., pfd 61 62
Consolidated Gas 98?$
Columbus and Hock'g Val 88

Del., Lack, ana western lB' t

Del., and Hudson Canal 134?.
East Tenn. Va. and Ga 7
East Tennessee, 1st pfd 07
East Tennessee, 3d pfd 15
Erie.. zia
Erie, pfd 53M
Erie seconds 101
Erie and Western 14
Erie and Western, pfd 68
ILXJjrCSS AUltlDB 1TO

American u.
United States 63
Wells. Fsrgo 140

Illinois Central 100
Lake Shore 111J4
La Clede Gas 17
Louisville and Nashville 799
Manhattan Elevated 10

Maryland Coal 18J
Mexican Central 21V
Michigan Central 94
Mil. L. Shore and Western 75
Mil. L. Shore and W.,pfd 103K
Minneapolis and St. Louis 4
Minn, and St. Louis, pfd Wii
Missouri Pacific 71
Nashville and Chattanooga SS
New Central Coal 10H
New Jersey Central 118?i
New York Central 102
N. Y., Chic, and St. Louis 13)4
N. Y-- , Ohio, and St. Louis, pfd . . . 66
New York and New England, 38jNorfolk and Western 16 W
Norfolk and Western, pfd 64iNorthern Pacific 26
Northern Paciflc, pfd 704
North American 17 17J4
umana Vi
Omaha, pfd Si
Ontario and Western 175
Oregon Improvement 31

Oregon Navigation 77

Oregon Short Line 27W
Paciflc Mail 37M
Peoria, D. & Evansville 80H
Pullman Car Company 191
ReadingRichmond and West Point 17
Richmond and W. Pt., pfd 71?J
San Francisco. 1st pfd 67sSt. Paul and Manitoba 1064
St. Paul and Duluth 28
St. Paul and Duluth, pfd 93
Tenn. Coal and Iron 35
Union Pacific 49
Wabash 10
Wabash, pfd 81

Western Union Tel 81

Wheeling and Lake Erie 364
Wisconsin Central 20W
Cotton Seed Oil Trusts 26Wi

Chigago Gas Trusts 62
Lead Trusts 10W
Sugar 8951
Oil Certificates '. 71
Silver Certificates 9Mi
Distilling and Cattle Trusts 45
A. S. R. Pfd 93

Cordage 98

Government Bonds.
The following were the quotations for United

States bonds at the call
10:15 A m.

iy,a, '9t, Registered 100
4Mis, '91, Coupons 101
4s, '07, Reg 120)4
4s, '07, ex. Stamped HOVfr
4s, '07, Coupons 12i
4s, '07, ex. Stamped 119j
Currency 6s, 1895 113

Currency 6s, 1896 115

Currency 6s, 1897 117

Currency 6s, 1898 llflja
Currency 6s, 1899 122

Cooking
Schools.

" I am convinced Cleveland's
is the purest baking powder
made, and I have adopted
it exclusively in my cooking
schools and for daily house-
hold use."

Principal Philadelphia Coolting School

A FRIEND IN NEED.
DR. SWEETS

INFALLIBLE LDilMENT
Prepared from the recise of Dr. Stephen Sweet

of Connecticut the great natural Bone Ssttsr.
Has been used for more than fifty years, and iethe
bast known remedy for Bhaumatism, Neuralgia.
Bprains, Bruises, Burns, Cuts, Wounds a- -f all
external mjaries.

C CONWAY, Proprietor's Agent.

JOHN KERLEY & CO.,
Dealers in Choice Western In-

vestment Securities.
estate mortgage honds a specialty.REAL, aesnts for the Central Kansas Land

Co. Bonds, stocks and other high grade securi-
ties.

I have associated with me In the above, Mr.
John Morse, formerly of tbe firm of Hlnman Jk
Morse. IffvMorse will also continue his former
business oCteti. estate, rents, insurance, etc,,
with myself, under the firm name of John Morse
A Co., offloes IMP, Benedict buildinc, 8g Church
beet. H JOHN KERLEY,

pgg m lorBuwirNtueorgast,

Sew York, Sew HaTeti
and Hartford 11. B.

JaaairT IS 181.
TKATUB LXATK HTW HAVXX AS FOLLOWS

roR irx-- tori--h r se, t is, rr.
r7:M. t8:1. :, tiaras. Ill a a.

1:4S, SO,
-- 1:18,"3: 6:. --tS. : sil.

Brtdgeport aocnmraonaMoiij.
--- , t

rXTOavs-Mt- M. 4:S0. 8SM a. BU. :U,
7:06, 8:10, S:l&, --9:10. m.

FOB WASHINOTOH tia HsBF Kn BJVE- B-

U 01 an. (daily).
msnramsm RTTOTNGFTXIJ --1 :S0. S:4C

:O0, llrOS aa, -l-rOa, 1:10, --ifls uBaum--1
JO (nichi), aa.
FOR BOfiTOlf fu NfW LOITOOH an PBOV -

tDKKCB S:1S, a. av, B as4
p. m. ScjraaTS -i- :lla-nu, --arfB p. sa.

FOR B06TOM ru HARTFORD aire KIW
TORK an NEW KKQLAXD B B l:i a.n.
(daily), :& pjn.

FOB BOSTON vu AIR UKIin H. T. an
B. K. B. R. "496 pa. Bunurs 1M a.

FOR UZBXDEN. HARTFORD. SPRING nxXD.
Etc I:! night, -- 1:30 night te Hartford),

8:00, tlO:S, --11 OS a. m ISrOt,
1:06 (:05 to Hartford only), 3:10,

:15 to Hartford). vsg 8:30. 10:06 8cv- -
Dave 1:S0 night C1S0 aicht to 'ord).--o:3x p.m.

here Llae KHvlsloa.
FOR KKW LONDON, Biro. :! aMrht, T:&

11:03 a. m.. 12:06, i:K Baybraok
"SOS, 5:li. (6:15 Ouuford see.)

e:SS O0:54 p. m. Guilford aoeomnoda-tioo)- .
ScKDaYs S:U night, :SS p. m.

Air Use DItIsIobu
FOB MIDDLETOWN, wniJllivno, Etc.

Leave New Haves tor all stations at s:8S a.m
:36, "4 5. C:(H p.m. Bmeavs 4: p.m. Cue

sect at Mtddletowa with Connecticut VaUy B.
K., and at WUUmanrlc with N. T.IH.L ana
i. L. and N. R.R.: at Tumermis with Coir heeler
branch. Trains arrive at New Haven at 9:16 am..
1:21. :w. b sj p.m.
Ksszsiaca IMvIsIob.

FOB WATEBBTJBY and war stations via Kan
stuck Junction 12:00 m.

BcmtATS 8:00 ajn.
Northampton nivtatoa.

FOB BMELBtkME FALLS. TURNER
FALLS. WTUJAMSBlTta, HOLVOEK as NE -
HAK1 FOKii ana Intermediate stations, mam.
leave New Haven at 7:22, 11.-0- a.m. and 4

.m.
FOB NORTHAMPTON. wir.tJA vannai ass

points this side at 5:56 p.m.tuui w iLUAMaDUlMi train airrrasat
1 :2S and 8:0& p.m., and from BHXULBUKN Z

FALLS and Intermedials stations at 1:24,
6:05 p.m.

LCCIIS TI TTLK,uea. Manager.C. T. IIRnpsTBt ,
Oea. Pass. Acsat.

Express Trains, tLocal irvyrv,
HousaXonic Railroad.

Train Arraajremant OmimiMH Ins Jan. IS, 1801.

LEAVE KEW HAVES
At t.Ui. 6:10. :0, 10O0 sad 1:00 aooa. 1:08. :

:0, 1:15, ;-- . and 11:14 p.m.
LEAVE ANSOX1A

At 12:1S. 6:48. t:0S, aad 11:99 A m, U M,
4:08, 40, 4:10. 6:M. 8:8) p.m.

Sunday trains leave ew HAveo at S:lfl a.m.
8:10 and 11:15 p.m.

BUBOay rrains leave Anton is 739 la, 3:9i
pm . .

trains wrw szerourr leave rw iiavea b ao,
10:00, U:0J BOOB. 2:3S, 5 7:8S p.m. gwdayS:10 a. m.

Tbe 6 9 W a.m 4:0 p.m. trains oat of HewRtu connect at Bouford foe ail petal, oa taw
Housatociic K. K. and tne West.
I JPaaw .is v from tne BoueaboaJe R R. arrive In
Kew Haven at :S9 a. IB--, U:a, S IS and I M

WTULIAM H STTVENSON.
Vic Pros, sad Ona. Haaapsr.

A. W. Puais. Qea. Pass. Areot.

Starln's New Uaven Transporta-tion Line.
yvery Iaf Except Kataraar.

. .11 a. Leave New una run dwuiSSSBSCoock st 1015 o'cioca The
JOHN H. STAIUN. Captain McAUater. everv
ftnnday. Tueaday and Tburaday. Tbe EBAFTV6
OORNINO erery Monday, WedBnsday and Frt
any. Rerernioc. leave New Tor trom Pier IS,
Ii. R., toot oT Courtiandt street, at t p m. ; ta.
Slans every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
tne Oominjr erery Sunday, Tuesday and Tbot-da-

The only Sunday aint boat trom Mew
Tors.
lfFare. wttL ,nb la eabta. Tic, ssueroom
lunnoa ojesets S1.2V.

Free stare leaves tbe depot oa arrival
Hartford trala.and from corner Cuurcb and
Cbnpel streets every naif hour, eommeactag at
8:90o'dorA p.m.

Tickets and fraterooms caa be ptirr liased at
tne Tontine botet. at tne Don uws News Onm-naa-

6S Cbapel street, aad at Peck A Budwp s
70 Cbapel airert.

H. VAN VALKENBCRO. Areet.
eSew Hsvea,Ooaa.

KEW HAYEK STEAMBOAT COMPACT.
CTEAMKKfl leave Kew Bnvea daily cement

PUM.;; H IIT13 B.BL U. IX OCMTt
atrb. Bxmlu. leave Per SUn. New Tart and 11 p m.
BianopX No. Ten Caapel street, and at kiora v.
drux mora. Sunday boat leaves New Havea at
10 IC pjn. Blaaerootns lor latur aold at EUlect
H

Fnreneeata. Bound trip Octets fl .8 rocd
far tdi days'

CITY CAB COMPANY,
8aa 40OUveStrces. Teleplae881

Coupes or Hacks at any boor. Onr.
rlaea htnatwd fee midten fiia

sia. abopplsc aad cburcb eaUs; terms m.snss

Xlscctlaixcous.

BICYCLES!
Why buy cheaply made Bicrdrs when Oolumbis
and Hartford saTetirs ran be bought on mstau--

mrats. Think It

SEW HAVEN CYCLE IX).,
SIS STATE RTKttirr.

VA ULTS AX D CESSP00 LS
Tberwaakly and Wentl, Ieae by

Order Left at
R. B. HRAOI.FY CO.". sns Plata Street,J. T I.Klt.HTOXH, S Rraadeay.R VEmn bosh, r.t rtuwimnM

WW mwt. atimllria. Haswrnrtion
e-- a " - T i"r--v-- . . r

The Best Place
Togrta

CHILD'S CARRIAGE

Is from the luaDiifactn'r
new haves rattakoo.,8tale street.

GRANULATED
IP TOBACCO

AXl SI LPHUR.
The Host CXIMI'LKTE Fenalimr Knows for

Lstrna. Oardeo. Plants, Shrubs, Vines, etc.
Ad odorless and clean dreMunjc witiiout for

eiirs seed: can be applied any time in the seaaoa.
LMcornpoMiiou tases p'ace srier appucauoo,
thus furtushinir a cradual food for the roots of
the frTSse. No earth worms can live where this
is liberally applied. Nothinxr nroducea aurh
dark gre--n color as a TOBACCO FtKTILl.ER.
it ill oowera thrifiv. A small handful m
a bill will uwure smooth potatoes and a tare
crop.

F. C. STURTEVANT, HARTFORD.
OOXN,

For sale by F.a. Piatt. aplieod 6w

This Is the Ot!

Han ia Towb

That XCRPHT

Doat make Shoes for.

Jfurphys best soles aad
beeistBc

Hand i ewed 81.10 to

Shoes noted nod heeled at
an hours notice.

Cba.5I. Murphy,9 CENTER,near Orange su uot.

XOTICE.
Aay person dimlrlm to buy rtnw.n
wtthont the addlttoa of OORH
rLOUB or any other ndnitararioa
caa dose by naklnc tneU (Toonr tor
a. a mnMpnnw on w OMub.

gcroclcrs.

THE RECORD BROKEN

Durant, the Jeweler,
Has got the fisert line of

FLY-BAC- K CHROKOGRAPH WATCHES

In the city guaranteed acearata.

From $ 1 8 Upwards.
Xo. 40 CHURCH STREET.

WEIXS fe GTJNTJE,
Jowolors,

Ho, 788 Cliapel Street.
A LARSE LIKE

SOLID SILVER and
SILVER PLATED WARE.

Bepairtsc of

Watches and Jewelry
A RPICrSAl.TT

MARTIN COOPER,
Repairer sxd Adioster of Fini Wittta

At Moderata Prmsa.
81T Clutpel Street, Boom 1.new eXBsTen.

BURGLARY, F1KE
DEFT FORGERIES,

BY HIRING A SAFE IN TH VAULT OF

Untile Safe Demit Ge.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY

DOLLARS. Absolute Security for Bonds, Stocks,
Wills, Bunion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious Stones,
and all evidences of - value. Aocento vault
through the banking room of umsjiuiuiuibBANK.

73 Church, Cor. Center street.
Oouoon rooms for convenience of patroidk all

persons interested areoordlally invltoa to i
the company's premises. Open from s nut

D.m.
Taoius R. Taownroos, President.

UUVSS a. WHITS. ,
flats. H. Vaowamos. Wi an real

To 1 CmM Irator.

9979?.

Are you looking for a safe IO
per cent, investment for your
$100, or $500, or $5,0007

THE ATKINSON

House Furnishing Company,

OF MAINE,
ORGANIZED 1887, CAPITAL $1,000,000,

Has paid its stockholders 5 per cent, every
six months, January and July, since organ
ization, and earned a handsome surplus.

TV, further InnrmuM t.h hiifliness. With S V16W

to earn greater dividends, the Directors have au
thorized the Treasurer to Issue $120,000 of Trea
sury stock at par, $10.00 per share.

The full 5 per cent dividend will be paid
usual to all stockholders of record. May-

- 15th.
Write the Company for Prospectus, and
list, of atnnkholdera now numbering over 400

Address

The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.,

27 School St., Boston, Mass.,

$150,000
FIRST MORTGAGE FIVE

PER CENT. GOLD BONDS
OF THE

SoRtlern New EngM
Telejtoe Co.

OF CONNECTICUT.
TlafArt March 1. 181)1.

Payable Marcn 1, iuuu.
Interest payable on the first days of March, June

September ana ictuiiucr w w.u jw.Total Issue $300,000 of which $150,- -
000 have been sold.

These bonds are secured by a first mortfr&re
inon all the real and personal property of Baid
lomoinr, made to the Union Trust company or

xt.. ii n fVim, u trustee ror the oonanoia--

ers. These bonds are free of taxes to the holder.
The capital slock oi saia company is i,?uv,wu,

.11., naH
All the net earnings oi me company iui

..at tn vojtra m well as the proceeds of these
Kinds, hare been and are being used in perfect- -

ne the plant and property, Including tne real ea- -

t.r. unHnrcrmiind work. etc.
Wv oner ua nwuuiuwuu wuudo..

safe home investment, netting the investor Ave

per cent, tree or taxes.
raw rar ami mioiwiu

BUNNELL! & SCRANTON,
II. C. WARREN & CO.

apStf

Water Is Kit
Whoever controls Water in the Arid Region

controls the land it will irrigate and has a cer

tain source of permanent income.
The lands watered by the

Bear Valley Irrigation Co.

In San Bernardino County, California, are the
most valuable in the world, because they bave
the largest productive capacity of the most val
uable products.

Whoever secures any portion of the ADDI
TIONAL CAPITAL STOCK offered by this com

pany for the purpose of further developing and

increasing its present great earning capacity.
will realize their good fortune every succeeding
dividend date July 1st and January 1st.

For Full Particulars, Address

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Or CHAS. W. GBEENE,

Hurray Hill Hotel, New York City. JaS 6m

VERMILYE&C0
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers In Investment Securities.

16 and 18 Nassau St.,
3XTT7- - TZ"o:rlc City
SECURITIES FOR SALE.

Boston & N. Y Air Line RR.
Naugatuck BR.
Northampton RR.
Security Insurance Company.
Town of New Haven iWf. non taxable.
Harlem Port Chester BR. bonds
Peoria water Co 0's.
Bear Valley Irrigation Co.
N. Y., N. H. & Hartford Rights.
15 IMItKKI.Y. ROOT A DAT.

rBoston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

- Capital Paid in
ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

Surplus at regard. Policy Hol4r,

$g,oai,oag.B8.
Lotist Paid lines Orgtnlz.tlon,

$12,64007.10.
Offices of the Company,

IT State Btreet, 13 Wall Street,
BQgTON. I NEW YOBK

National Tradesmen's "Bank,
NEW HAVEN, OONN-- ,

Draws Bills of Exchange

Alliance Bank (Limited), London,
Provincial Bank of Ireland, Dublin,

Union Bank of Scotland,
Credit Lyonnais, Paris,

And on All the Principal Citietfof Europe.
Issaes Circular Letters of Ore alt

Available Throughout Kurope.
GEO. A. BUTLER, President,s WW. T. mcLTM. Oaahier.

Take out a policy in tbe Citizens' Insurance
Co., New York. They are 66 years old and paidall their losses In tbe great fires of Chicago and
Boston from their net surplus.

A. E. DUDLEY & SON, Agents,
818 CHAPEL BTREET.

TeiephOMeoBsectios, mkU

Negro- Patriate in the Great Rebel- -
- lion Indications that the Enter
tainment to be eiren at the Grand

perm Hoqh Will be a Success.
Extensive preparations are being made

fox presenting the American cvolorama,
'Negro Rebellion," at Bunnell's Grand

Opera house on . Wednesday evening, May
13, under the direction of the Chronicle
association of this city. The proceeds of
the entertainment will be divided among
the Dixwell avenue Congregational church,
Bey. Albert P. Miller pastor. Bethel A.
M.. B. church, Rev. John T. Hammond
pastor and the Union A. M. E. church,
Rev. WiUInm A. Jackson pastor. The col
ored Baptist church of this city was in
cluded in the list and its pastor, the Eev.
ueorge a. J act:son, was the leading sup
porter of the movement, aided by the
unanimous vote or nis board ot deacons,
but other members of the church failing
to support the executive board in workingfor the sucoess of the affair prevented the
carrying out of the original plan. The
Immannel Baptist church will therefore
not profit by this entertainment, and the
tickets which would otherwise have given
it benefit . have been awarded
to an organization engaged in a meritori
ous worn among tne colored people, xne
amount of money coming from the sale of
tickets from this source will be placed in
the hands of a board of trustees, who will
aot as custodians of the fund. An invita
tion will be extended to the following gen
tlemen to act as trustees-- . Rev. Albert r
Miller, Churles MoLinn, James W. Stew
art, Joseph Uassell and Samuel J. isrown.
Two additional members will be added in
a few dayB by the association. The Chroni-
cle association will also give an entertain
ment In Bridgeport at .Bunnell s theatre
next Sunday evening for the benefit of
Bethel A. M. E. church of that city. It
will consist of a sacred concert.

STILL, UNDER SUSPENSION.
Held Accountable Tor the Snake Es

capade In the Bridgeport Illsh
School.
Bridgeport, May 5. The attention of

Superintendent Bouton has been called to
the snake escapade that occurred in the
senior room of the high school last Wed
nesday, and the superintendent has upheld
Professor Bartley's action in suspending
Lieutenant William Burger, who is sup
posed to be the offender. Burger asserts,
however, that he is innocent of the charge,
but refuses to give any information which
might involve any ot the other young men
in the senior class. The superintendent
had not made Burger's suspension perma
nent, and he will be allowed to return to
school in time to participate in the gradu
ating exercises.

several of the young ladies who were so
overcome by the shock their nervous sys
tem sustained remained away from school
all the latter part of last week, and when
they returned to their studies yesterday
morning they were made the objects of
many solicitous remarks iroin their male
classmates.

CIVIL SERVICE.

A Swindling: Operation Exposed
Thnveh New Haven Postofflce
Officials.
Circulars have been received by Post

master Sperry and E. F. Lyon, secretary
of the looal civil service examining board,
stating that for ten cents a pamphlet
would be sent containing all the questions
and answers used in civil service examina
tions, which circulars would be a great aid
to those undergoing examinations. Mr.
Lyon sent the circular to President
Charles Lyman of the United States civil
service commission, and in reply received
a circular stating that no persons uncon-
nected with the civil service commission
had facilities for obtaining information of
value to applicants, but wnicn tney them
selves can obtain npen request. Xne cir
culars are signed by S. W. Flynn, A. M.
Ivy institute, Washington, D. C. The
persons who send them ten cents receives
nothing of any value tor his money.

A Determined Incendiary.
Nobwalk, May 5. The residence of

Harlan Gorham, which was nearly de
stroyed by fire Sunday afternoon, nearly
met the same fate yesterday. It was dis
covered late in the afternoon that some
one had sprinkled kerosene oil all over the
place, evidently witn incendiary inten
tions. The neighbors were informed of
the occurrence and a number spent the
night watching for the fiend to make his
appearance, which, however, he did not do.

MASONIC.

The Coming Sessions of the Grand
Chapter and Grand Council.

The annual sessions of the grand chap
ter and the grand council of Masons will
be held at New Haven the present month,
in Masonic hall, No. 87 Church street.

The grand council will assemble on
Monday, May 11, to witness the conferr
ing of the cryptic degrees by Harmony
council, No. 8, of New Haven. At 2
o'clock p. m., the annual assembly will be
held at the same place. George A. Kies of
Norwich, M. r. grand master, will deliver
the annual address. On Monday evening
the order of high priesthood will hold its
annual convocation. Several candidates
will be received --and anointed, after
which the usual social exercises will take
place.

The grand chapter will open its annual
convention on Tuesday, May 12, at 10
o'clock. It will be presided over by M. E.
Gilbert L Hewitt of Norwich, grand high
priest, who will deliver the annual address.
A new chapter has been organized at Port-
land, to be known as Freestone chapter.
The chapter will petition for the restora-
tion of its charter, which was surrendered
to the grand chapter a few years ago.

These meetings will be of interest to all
Koyal Arch masons.

An Able Essay.
Mr. Homer S. Cummings delighted all

present last evening at the meeting of the
Young People's society of the Church of
the Messiah by reading a remarkably able
and edifying essay on "Nathaniel Haw
thorne." Eev. L. H. Squires, Judge. Shel- -

doD. Mr. R.M.Sherman and others present
made brief remarks in commendation or
Mr. Cummings' scholarly and interesting
essay. Miss May Hall recited admirably.
Next Tuesday evening Mr. Squires will lec
ture on "The Decisive Battle of Our Late
Civil War."

THE COURT RECORD.

Superior Court Civil Side Judge
Prentice.

The suit of Abner N. Phelps of Naugatuck
against John Stevens of North Madison for
$2,000 damages for misrepresentation in selling
him eighty acres of land in the fall of 1835, oc
cupied the attention of this court yesterday.
Phelps testified that in 1885 he bought eighty
acres of land at North Madison from Stevens,
on the special provision that forty of them
were heavily wooded. The price paid was
$2,000. Phelps cut ties for the New York, New
Haven and Hart'ord Railroad company. But
there were not forty such acres, so the plaintiff
alleges, ana nence tne suit.

Superior Court Criminal Side JTudg:e
Phelps.

Owing to the illness of Judge Phelps no court
was held yesterday and the trial of Frederick R.
Swift, editor of the Waterbury Sunday Herald,
for criminal libel against Mayor Baldwin,
which was to have been tried yesterday, was
postponed and court adjourned until next week.

A telegram from Middlebury brought the in-

formation that W. H. Jones, one of the mem
bers of the present jury, was stricken with
paralysis the night previous and is in a very ser
ious condition.

City Court Criminal Side Judge
Pickett.

Henry McNeil, vagrancy, committed to alms- -
house: jonn Jones, vagrancy, juugment suspena-rfir- e

ed; Geoi O.Whitmore, breach of peace against
Ijouis conn, bona cauea; james a. imawortn,
breach of peace against John M. Henry; $1 fine,
37.UD costs; uaieo a. jones, ineit irom ueorve
Schleicher. S3 fine. $6.24 costs; James lie illy, va
grancy, 80 days In jail; James Cassidy, taking
Doat witnout leave, conunuea to may i .

Court Notes.
Judgment was rendered in default yesterday

to T. J. Martin & Co. against William B. Kilbride
for 160.28 and $24.71 costs. Both plaintiffs and
defendant are New Haveners. The suit was for
a note.

A $30,000 civil suit for libel brought by Mayor
Baldwin against Editor Swift of the Waterbury
Sunday Herald is now pending in the superior
court. Editor Swift, it will be remembered, was
twice brought before the city court of Water-
bury charged with publishing a paper devoted to
deeds of luBt, bloodshed and crime, and both
times was acquitted of any criminal offense.

Another case was to have been tried m the su- -
erlor court yesterday the state against Amos
errill of Boxbury for removing a boundary line
but was postponed.

Splendid.'
"If the Cleveland Receipt Book is as

good as the Cleveland Baking Powder it is
splendid. Won't you send me one? I en-

close stamp." Miss V. S. Address
Cleveland Baking Powder Co., 81 Fulton
tmt, New York,

Some Important Advice to Our
Readers, Particularly

for Women.
You, lady reader, are it

nervous, weak, Tun
down, worn out, ex-

hausted.
You have tried physi

cians without avail,
and usel medicines
without help.

And now you won
der why you have not
been cured.

You have not had
the right treatment.

Von have used the wrong medicine.

The trouble with you is prostration of nerve

power.
The svmDtoms all prove this, for you are ex

tremely nervous, you feel weak and languid most

of the time, wake as tired as you go to bed, you
lock ambition and energy, have strange faint
feelings and trembling sensations, cry easily and
at trifles, have lost some of your interest in socie
ty and friends, in fact, you feel dispirited, drag
ged out, and miserable generally. Often your
head feels badly, sometimes you have backache,
for nervous weakness is generally attended by
female weakness, irregularities, leucorrhoea and
other diseases peculiar to females. In spring
these symptoms are always worse, and more

dangerous If neglected.
Do you have these symptoms?
If so you are suffering from nerve disease,nerve

weakness, nerve exhaustion, and just so surely
as you neglect yourself, just so surely will utter
and complete nervous prostration follow.

EXHAUSTED.
What shall you do?
You have tried doctors and wrong medicines

without number; now take the remedy which
will give you a new nerve a nerve power,
nerve strength, a nerve vigor Dr. Greene's Ner-
vura, the greatest of all nervo and vital restora-
tives, the boon and friend of weak, nervous and
suffering womankind.

If you suffer from these nervous complaints.
suffer no longer. Go to your druggists and pro
cure for SI a bottle of this tronderf ul remedy, Dr,

Greene's Nervura. You need not fear to use it,
for it is purely vegetable and perfectly harmless,
and it will bring back strength to your nerves.
freshness to your complexion, brightness, to
your eyes, the bloom of health to your cheeks,
elasticity and spring to your step, and that hap
piness and enjoyment of life which you have
missed so long.

A Private Word to Women.
I have been a sufferer from nervous weakness

and painful menstruation for seven or eight
years. I used Dr. Greene's Nervura. It acted
like magic. Why do women suffer when Dr.
Greene's Nervura will surely cure them. I think
it is splendid. MISS PAULINE REISER,

407 West 23d St., New York City.
Dr. Greene of 85 West Fourteenth street, New

York,itsdiscoverer,is the famous specialist in the
cure of nervous and chronic diseases. The
doctor has devoted special attention to the treat-
ment of all forms of chronic diseases through
letter corespondence, and will give by mail his
opinion and advice in any case free of charge,
The perfection of this system renders a com
plete cure almost assured, as his success in treat-
ment by correspondence is wonderful and une
qualled.

N. B. Send for symptom blank to fill out
or write Dr. Greene about your case, and a care

letter, fully explaining your dis
ease and giving you a perfect understanding of
all its symptoms, will be returned free of charge

Uscenatiemis.

FOR A SEIZIN'
The wicked nourish in smuggling cigars ; but the

sales of
SLEEPER'S

EYE CIGARS

Flourish at all
seasons and in all
places they are
so good.

Finest domestic
manufacture. 10c
everywhere.

Trade Hark.
, S. Sleeper A-- Co., Factory, Boston. Tale

Bryan & Co., Atrenra. New Haven. Conn.

Vanilla, Lemon, Almond, Orange,
Kose, Nutmeg, cineer,

Peach, etc.
Prepared by a new and original process.
ABSOLUTELY PURE,

UNIFORM, RELIABLE,
AND FULL WEIGHT.

.Double the strength of Ordinary Extracts
sold at same price. To be had of any Grocer by
wsisuog un uus oiiuiu duu uuung no ouicr

MAURICE BAKER A CO.,
laboratory, Portland. Maine.

B Bchinn'g Aflthxna Cure nmraiis to give
fortable aieep; effeoti cures where all others iai. A I
trial convinces the most skeptical. Price, 60 et. and I
$1.00, of lrai?ginti or by mil. Sample FREE forfi
a mm p. JJtt, It, ffLAJH, St. Rani, JHinn.

HONESTY
Is the bat policy, and an old and well worn
maxim, but if the headline serves to call your at-
tain ion to the fact that IheG. O Taylor Whis-
keys are honest in ouritv. natural flavor and old
age, and the truth that a multitude of Druggistsuuu rocer m tms country sen tnese wnisiteys,our purpose is partially accomplished. Be hon
est to yourselves and buy these whiskeys when
you need them. Chester H Graves & Sons'1 firm
name covers the cork in each bottle. Un brand-
ed cases sent on request. CHESTER H. GRAVES
& SONS, Sole Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

CREDIT TO ALL.
WITHOUT SECURITY.

Men's, Boys' and Children's
Clothing

ON SMALL WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

MEW HAVEN CREDIT CLOTHING CO.,
Offlne, 1st floor, 781 Chapel St. Open until 9 p. m

oenir

tl. l!t LI
Q0IJ e iiigiicii nunurs nave
cv w 11 uccnawaru- -

mi Ain in j r airto VI HI I I IS eu lor uiesc
"'"'i"l!lVUUlU lctn,mntC

Bay State Guitar?,
MANDOUND mnA BAITJOS i Also Wm. B.

Tllton Haynea ExoeUlor Guitars. Bend
ror catalogue rr an jnuaioai instruments.J. C HAYSES fc CCW, BMton, XKavM

Just in Season!
The "NEW PROGRESS" Vapor Stove and a

full line of OIL, VAPOR and OAS STOVES for
Summer cooking. Call and see them at

G. P. Merriman's,
154 ELM STREET,

Third (tore from High,
Oil and Gasoline delivered regularly.

mh4

F. A. CARLTON,
PLUMBING, STEAM AND GASFITTING

Jobbing: Promptly Attended to.
OFFICE 190 GEORGE, COB. TEMPLE STREET.

Steasa Heatinc Hollaing.

REFRIGERATORS.
Eddy's Dry Air Refrigerators.

HE Standard of the World. We have themT in all sizes and can show you the best Une of
Refrigerators to be found in tne city. We make
a specialty of the Eddy and would Invite the at-
tention of buyers.

- Silas Gt-Alp-
'

p5 sso State Btreet.

Hirll&TffliN6

E A

.'fMSiaare free to all on application.

j knJ il.nnMlMl In mt.finn aa
gTig-f numoereu.

show window samples of our enormous pur

value. See the sacrifice prices we are enabled

Ciders ul Farnisliers

IRON,
WOOD,

RUSTIC
CHAIRS
S SETTEES.

CEMETERY

SOUTH!

Earned runs NewHaven 3. Lebanon 1. Three- -
ba- - hit Clarkson. Two-bas- e hits Bales. Lallv.
Wilson. Sacrifice hits Doyle, Farrar 2, Decker,
rettee v. i uzgeram- Kuns Dattea in r arrar 1.
Sales 1. Lallv 1. Decker 1. Wilson 2. Clarkson
2, Cross 1, Fitzgerald 1, Cook 1. Bases stolen

Doyle, bales. Jf arrar 2. Decker z. Wilson. Petrie.
Double plays Pettee to Farrar. Left on bases
New Haven 11, Lebanon 9. Struck out Doyle,
Lslly, Wilson, Clarkson, Donahue, Taylor 2, Fitz-
gerald, Cook 2. First base on balls By Clarkson
4. Fitzeerald 4. Taylor 2. Hit bv Ditched ball
Lallv. Wild Ditch Tavlor. Passed balls Deck
er, McCaffrey 2. Time 1 hour 40 minutes. Um
pire, wes. uurry.

HE DISAPPEARED
Almost on the Eve of the Wedding:,

Tobrinoton, May 5. John Evans,
teamster, and Miss K.ate auluvan, an es
timable young lady, were engaged to be
married, April 29 being the day set. Dur

ing the winter Evans was badly injured
while carting lumber, and it was at first

thought that he would die. His recovery
was rapid, however, and he began to make
preparations for his marriage. The banns
were published in the usual manner, and
early in March Evans hired a house, pay-
ing a month's rent in advance. About
April 21 he ordered a complete outfit of
furniture, Saturday morning, April 25,
said he was going to help Miss Sullivan
arrange the furnituie. The intended bride
was on hand at noon, but Evans did not
appear nor has he been seen since. He
was last seen walking on the railroad
track, and it is surmised that he may have
fallen into the river and drowned. Evans
was known as a sober, industrious and
honest young man, and his fiancee, who
is held in high esteem by all her acquain
tances, ts neart-oroke- n over the sad affair.

IT WAS COLD.
Ice Formed la Many Parts of Litch

field County la Oilier Place.
Wintsed, Conn., May 5. Ice formed on

pools all over Litchfield county last night.
The cherry trees are all in blossom and it
is feared that the crop has suffered by the
frost. Apple and pear trees have not yet
bloomed and these crops are not irjinred.

Heavy overcoats ana sealskins were trot
ted out again last evening.

In Montowese ice was seen on the ponds
early yesterday morning th of
an inch thick.

From reports at the weather office a
frost was expected in this part of the state
early tuis morning.

An Accidental Drowning.
&TAMFOBD, May 7. John Nelson, a

Swede, aged thirty-fou- r, while fishing fell
irom toe dock Friday mgnt and was
drowned: This morning Medical Examiner
Charles E. Eowell rendered a verdiot of
accidental drowning.

No Sliani Battle.
vvatebbuby, May o. me idea ol a

sham battle for the Second regiment this
spring has been abandoned and orders for
the regular field-da- y drills have been sent
out. The announcement has caused con
siderable disappointment among local mil-

itary men. On several occasions during
trie past week uolonel Donertv has been
neara to say tnat lie tavored the projectana tnat ne tnongnt tne results ot such a
battle were far better than could be ob
tained by a dozen field days.
A Professor's Thrilling Adventure.

A narrow escape from a most terrible
death was experienced in California not
long ago by Professor Theo. S. Palmer, a
graduate of the university of California,
and a grandson of Jeremiah Pay, the
former president of Yale college. He was
one of a government exploring expedition
composed of a number of scientists from
tne agricultural department sent to the
famous Death Valley in California. He
got out with a driver from the camp to
meet Dr. Mernan of Washington, at Dag
gett, about seventy miles away. When in
the midst of the journey, one night their
horses got away and made a break for
civilization, and they were left in the
midst of the burning prairie with nothing
eise to ao dui loot tne journey to tne end,
with liability to violent insanity from the
neat and lack ot water. The driv
er in faot did become wildly delirious
and Professor Palmer had all he
could do to control him. It was two days
before they could reach Daggett and then
the expedition contemplated had to be
given up, at least until .Professor Palmer
recovers, lie is now at ms lather's home
in Clairmont. He is but twenty-thre- e

years oia ana nas many near relatives m
this vioinity. It can hardly be realized
from what a death he escaped, for many
have perished there in terrible agonies
trom the burning and insatiable thirst.

nigU Ilpln the World.
Groups of much interested people stood

on Church street yesterday afternoon view
ing Steeple Charlie's examination of the
pointers on the north face of the city hall
clock. Charlie's slide down on a rope from
the little box tower at the top of the
steeple and there suspended about 100 feet
from terra firma worked away as if he
stood firmly on mother earth. His cool
ness was heartily applauded by a party of
iaas wno scooa in iront or ot. oonn'g block
watching his fearless operations.

Girts or $2,000,000.
(jnaries rratt, tne standard UU mag-

nate, who died in New York Monday, is
the father of the Charles M. Pratt, who
married a daughter of Judge Morris of
this city.

For many years Mr. Pratt has been
deeply interested in educational matters,
and has given large sums of money to the
Pratt Institute for Technical Instruction,
which he founded, and to the Adelphi
academy, of which he has been president
ot tne boaaa or trustees since its organiza
tion. He has also contributed generously
to benevolent and charitable enterprises
of all kinds, and his gifts are said to have
exceeded S,UW,UUU.

Mr. Pratt's wealth is estimated at
His home is one of the finest

residences in Brooklyn and he kept exten-
sive stables . and conservatories. He
leaves a widow and eight children, six
sons and two aaugnters. Tne sons are
Charles M., F. B., George, Herbert, John
and Henry, and the daughters Mrs. F. L.
Babbott and Miss Helen.

A Doc's Funeral.
Nobwalk, May 5. A valuable mastiff,

owned by Marie Wainwright, the actress,
and the companion of her daughter, who
is at Miss Meig's boarding . school here,
died this morning of acute bronchitis. The
animal will have a professional burial. A
local undertaker has been engaged to en-
case the dog in a handsome casket, and
the members of the school will follow the
remains to the burial spot, which will be
on the gronnds of the sohool, beneath an
immense apple tree.

Demands Granted. .

. Stamford, May 5. The demands of the
Carpenters' union for nine honra a day and
eight hours on Saturday have iu a majority
Ql UCMH9B UCVU (1IIUHV.

Uniforms for T. HI. C. A. Bicycle Clnb.
The T. M. C. A. Bicycle elnb will meet

at 7:30 o'clock this evening to select dab
mite ttd colon.

LAWN
VASES.

BOUQUET
HOLDERS

LAWN AND

DECORATIONS.
FRANK S. PLATT,

SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST.
374 and 376 State St., New Haven, Ct.

The
Near tbe boirlrr of AveBristol lug. Is tbe manufacturing

.
"

Richer in Coal
Resonrceaof country

Poplar, Ash,
Gait, Platter, CXxU,Tenn. BRTSTOI to bow

thousand square miles,

States, at tb termini of five Railroad, two are build
cencer. and natural distribaUng point for a country

and Iron than any tinga State in America.
tributary to Bristol :

Cherry. Hoinu, Vnpprr, Lead, tint, Ma0anet, Marble,
Jfeautitte Ltmonite, and tiuLmatne On.

double tbe nizm of any town wtihtn aa ara of twentyand Is tbe center of the rtrbeat mineral regtoa In
the Houtb. No healthier town anywhere; Winters mlkl. and Summers
pleasant; a delightful place to live, and a proOtabre plaos to do iwrat
any kind of buMncM. For further information, swidresi

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, BRISTOL. TENN.

MME. A. RUPPERTS NEW BOOK.
At the urgent request of thousands of her

patrons, Mme. A. Rnppert, the world-renown-

Complexion Specialist and Famous Lecturer,
has just published a handsome book, giving the
public tbe benefit of her years of study and ex-

perience. The book is written in plain and sen-
sible language, showing how anyone can obtain
and maintain perfection of the face and form.

It is of sterling valne, coming as it does from
so eminent n authority, and cannot fail to be of
interest to every man or woman who regards
personal appearance. It is handsomely illus-
trated, and is really an ornament to any library,
being nanaaomeiy Donna in a leatueretM cover,
'in gold.

mention, so don't fail to call early and get a copy. To those living outside the city
Mme. KUPPEBT kindly offers to send "HOW TO BE free on receipt of
6 cents to cover actual cost of postage.

MME. A. RUPERT, 6 E.I4th Street, New York,
OR TO BRANCH OFFICE,

MME. A. KTJPPEKT, lOO George Street, yew Haven.

ft
if

Mme. Rnppert expects to distribute 60.000
ipies of her work this week through this one

TJltsceUaucons.

EARLE & SEYMOUR.
SOLICITORS

OF

Anaii Foreign Pateits,
S6S CHAPEL ST.,

NEW HAVEN, - - OON9

Expert Is Patent Causes.

EEOREED.SETMOUR,CocnsdcritUw
FRED C EARLE,

pXtsccllaucous.
MRS. E. R. JONES,

DIIT18T,748 Chapel Street, Corner State.
BOOKS AND 8.

DR.DANIEL A. JONES,
DENTIST.

T4r Dhisnel Rtvwet.. CVnrner rtft.

TYTRE88 sod Pine Shingles : Carolina, Geor-l-)
rLa and Michigan Ptn. Lumber. Sprues

cram. Timber. B. W. STOW,
nMAAw MIX ChsoOrtm


